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I Will Cost $100 Million 
01 	

fla rb 	
By I-'ItFI) VAN I'EIST 	 The property, according to William 	has not been developod t o the 	that 

	

Preliminary master plans for a 	T. Baker Jr., executive vice president 	incorporation should he considered. 
0*00W all 	

1,430-acre residential community, 	of Wilco, is being acquired for ap- 	However, he added. "we have not 

	

"Greenbelt," will he presented this 	proximately $5 million, 	 closed the door to incorporation as a 

I 	
evening to the Seminole County Zoning 	Part of the property, according to a 	part of the City of Lake Mary." He said 

and Planning Commission. Public 	company spokesman, lays within the 	that "this will have to he worked nut." 

hearing will be held Oct. 11 	 boundaries of the proposed in- 	Gr'?Pnbelt will have its own water 

	

Construction Company, 	corporation of the City of Lake Mary, 	supply and sewage treatment plants 
rrtttb 	

Orlando, said the developed worth of 	Company officials plan te meet in 	The proposed City of lake Mary 

Wednesday, September 13, 1972-Sanford. Florida 32771 	
Greenbelt will be $100 million. It will he 	the near future with Lake Mary 	eventually would have its own '.va!er 

65th Year, No. 17 	 Price 10 Cents 	
I. 	located south of Lake Mary Boulevard 	charter proponents, according to the 	supply and sewage treatment pl.ints 

and east of Intersta te 4. 	 spokesman. tIe said the land use plan 	 rnnt'l On P. 4A CiII 

'Heathrow ' Near Lake Mary '..- ,'.. 
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From Burial Ground
11 
~,v 

By LEE UNDER 	 Army Engineers. found 
bodies. caskets 

and gravestones 

Associated Press Writer 	
everywhere, and used trucks, helicopters, cranes and even 

roR1' FORT, Pa. (AP) - Still missing: 1,200 bodies, 	 horses to gather them up. 

more or less, from floodwrecked Forty Fort Cemetery. 	 Those cadavers 
and skeletons that have beci found were 

"It's a tragedy," sild Harry B. Schooley Jr., cemetery 	
reburied, at least temporarily, in the Memorial Shrine 

president. 	
Cemetery in Carerton. eight miles north. 

But for still shocked residents who live near the 	Only 30 were positively identified. Schoolcy said, because 

I 

Susquehanna River-many miles from the 195-year-old 	they were picked up intact in 
marked vaults or caskets. 

burial ground in northeastern Pennsylvania-it's a horror to 	About the missing 1,000. 1,200 or U1IYLM 1,500 tX)dlCS" 

find parts of bodies 12 weeks after the flooding caused by 	"They're probably gone, 	d knows where," Schoolcy 

tropical storm Agnes. 	 said. 

The bodies were gouged out of their graves when the river 	
The cemetery association. deternitneti not to forget them, 

swelled to record heights and tore through a 33-foot dike on 	topø.s to determine who was t)Uriekt in the (teStrO)'C(l section, 	. 

June 23. 	 but it won't be easy. 
Records in the tiny office 150 yards from the river were in. 

"The river came roaring over the steel piling, like ocean undatul, and no 
are twir.g iree7Clried. 

waves, and began to lift the grass and dirt, and knocked down 
the tombstones like matchsticks," recalled cemetery 	

The 16-acrc nonsectarian cin eet'rY was begun in 1777 by 

44 settlers who built a fort near the river-giving the town its 

r:Irthkt!r John Novak. n .11 

ed 

Dell 	

committee chairmen, have I beat Rep. Jot-in McMllIan in a 	stat. I towns .ini wards count- -.von the Republican nomination 

irie AUSUdlIdJI UI 	 ter, or "rum, 1flC1UUIfl 	

been defeated in Democratic runoff primary in the 6th Dis- 	eel, the vote was 43,396 for for governor He deteatet 
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Schooley, a bank trust officer lit nearby Wilkes-B,arre, said 	Nivantime,N, 	busN 	 ~ r ~V -c&-  . 10-1 	- 	 . 	 . 	 ro ec  _.,.-,%__41_- 1 	n_- 	41--.*-*, 	_,; 	 ;_ 	; 	

1.1 - 	- r, . 	 ~-, . 	, 	 tombstones that %%e 	 I 	 t 
1A 	, - 'm 	V 	- ~ t . 	 - - 	 - 	

i 
. 	 ashed away 	 $ 	0 

-c recovered onl% 105." 
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e. _____ 	Mi or Ernst Rascomb said cle-inup cre;s. hirttl b the 	nict plat t for the (It ul 	on itid icr the hing to lsit 

I. 	 -- - 	

-- 	 t)eelopinCflt plans for 	P.iulucct 	Fstates 	has period Single family, patio uniquel> distinctit coin 

- 	 - 	
Iieathro ' a totnib planned prn)'resSed 	through 	the homes, town houses, and inuni

ti! 411 	 I 

- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 ' - 

	 opt n pa I 	ifinmunits 	of 	prelirninar 	pIannIn' nfld 	fflage (1(1st. rs and con 	Within a 1mlle radius of the 

,-.. .- 	.' 	, - . - 	v 	
;' ., 	. 	 I 	 ' 	 .,. 	 People 	

--..... - 
, 	 approximately 1,300 acres of desii'n stage for the' Heathrow dUIIIIDIUIIIS are to) t)t nuok Ikathrri 	site there Is 	. 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 gentl) rolling hills attrinti 	new community project, whkh .iuiiliibk at differing densities paralleled expansion A now 	 - 	 -- 	 ___________________________ 

;V;~, 	_~ 
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lakes and wooded areas .ire 	s expected to represent a within the Heathrow corn 	residential development. office 	 -- 
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advancing on schedule toward development in the $200 million niunity to permit an attractive and professional buIldings, and 	 . 	 . 	 ., 

-Xguisaw
- 	

an anticipated start of con- range 	when 	completed. and appropriate number of regional shopping centers are 	p.s.. 	u.c plaa 	 - 	. 	
'• 

ESTABLISHMENT of a road district 	 Geneva-Oviedo Road and SR 46to the east This In The 	 struuion early in 1973 Mkh.iel P,iuluw said 	
(lelling unit styles Board under development which will 

	

recommended by counts officials to residents 	fence seems to prove the point SIflCC it 	as 	 - 	

J P.iuluii General Partner of 	
Die Heathrow site is west of beautifully landscaped green be available within the next

040 

	

of Old Mims Road for the purposes of raising 	placed by property owners and closes the road 	
I'uulucu F states, Sanford, interstate 4 and north of Lake areas' tre included in the year 

	

funds (through a tax levy in the district to 	 News  	 s 	- 	 t \ 	 ,iflflOUfl( ((I toda 	 \l.tr'. Boulevard in Seminole (iCClOpmeflt prorarn he said 	I iet c h K I y ot o k I and 	 - 	- 
	PeN

- 
iFN_ .~ i 4e 	. 	~* - 	- - 

 

	

t 	the roadway State and 	Pictured are State Rep Eugene Moone>, 	
tounts with considerable to maintain and enhance the Associates of Newport Beach 

--- improve aflu 	
m onerhi of the 	Counts Commission Chairman Greg Drum- 	

frontage on lake Mary superior environmental at Calif are the planners of the 	 =
14v 
	 - 	 • 	

• 

. 	
Boulevard as well as frontage mosphere and natural beauty Of 	 - 	 ____ 

I 	i r I nuondor 	 Ann.AAnr rpt 	. .r - 	% 	Vl- 	 i 4 	 1 	 a U 	 th I f%n trnod-markhain the Heathrow property 	 ~& 

 

right-of-way at a point midway between 	 .~.* 	
. 	 - - 

________ 	
- 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - fl- 	 4:. 	.. 	 ,: 	 r 	 Pb 	 Road. The property is up- 	H. Gordon Wyllie, executive 	 - 	 - 	 --' ._- 

- 	 ... 	 - 	

tertalner Ann-Margret faI 	 . 	 \ '., 	 -__' 	 - 	 / 	 proximately 11 miles north of vice president - real estate 

	

= 	- - 	- 	
- 	

•' 	reconstruCtl%e surgery toda 	
- % 	

/ 	 " 	 Orlando,with 15 minute 
high de%elopment, pointed out that 

"'" 	

- 	
for facial injuries caused by a 	 ... 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 I 	 ay access 
to both Orlando and the interlocking recreation and 

- ' 

	 falljustbeforeheraCtata hotel 	
- 	 l7I I i' 	 Sanford, within 30 minutes of open-space systems winding 

in Lake Tahoe. 	
" 	 r° 	Walt Disney World and within through the development 

	

PROPERTY owners on Old 	 ' 	 -. 	
She was flown to Iils Angeles 	 -  ,' 	

- 	 k 	'\4 	 25 minutes of the Florida should prove to be very 

	

Minis Road are anxious to 	 ., 	 , 	, 	
Monday and admitted at UCLA 	 '-'. '.' 	

l"s.! h ' 	 Technological University desirable for all future 

	

have this old wooden bridge 	
- 	 .. 	' ' - 	 Medical Center, where she was 	 .. - 	 '; 	 campus. 	 residents of Heathrow. 

replaced. The tOed 	 . 	 ' 	

reported in satisfactory condi. 	
1 	 - 	

- 	 Specifically, Wyllie said 

	

only access to their homes. 	 -- 	".... 	 .-, 	
..I -14 	 4 	"The development concept planning includes an equestrian  

	

County and State say it Is not 	 .- 	'' 	 The fall from a 22-foot-high 	 .. 	. 	 - 	

, 

	
% For IIeathro, Pauluct.i said, center with pasture and stables, 

	

their responsibility although 	 . 	 stage scaffold Sunday night re 	 . 	- ft--. 	
C LO 	"Is oriented towards the tennis and swimming clubs, a 

	

the county presently Is 	 . 	. 
	 suited in five fractures of facial 	 - 	 - 	 - . 	

creation of a well-balanced thousand-seat 	championship 

	

cleaning ditches along the 	 ' 	 bones, a fractured left arm, a 	. 	 - 	 - 	

By John A. Spolski 	community with special em- tennis tournament r,rea, 

	

right-of-way. Property 	
concussion and a broken jaw. 	

'. 	 -:- 
-. rh::- 	 ':. 	

. 	 What 	I say? 
Those who phasis on residential con- beautiful lakes for fishing, 

	

owners say cleaning the 	 .. 	 ¶ 	 . 	

. 	 a can 	Y. 	 veniences, excellent public canoeing and sailing, bridle 

hoots in Hades about my recreation and open-space 	"An outstanding feature of 

	

ditches now will cause 	
The 31-year-old actress and 	New faculty members at Sanford Middle School are left to right, first 	

didn't vote wouldn't give to facilities, and extraordinary pathsand bike ways. 

	

the rainy season but officials 	
scaffold-which looked Uke a 	Richard D. Jones; second row, Miss Helen McMullen, Miss Linda 

nger had been standing on the 	row, Miss Freda Evans, Mrs. Pam Frisbey, Ernest MacDonald, and 	 opinion on why they didn't vote. amenities." 	 Heathrow will be a chain- 

	

claim the surplus water will 	
giant hand - waiting for 	 Reiter, Miss Susan Smith, and Mrs. Janet Miller. 	 these 	

Preliminary development pionship 18-hole golf course 

	

run off into swampland. 	 - 	

curtain to go up on her show at 	
. 	 But, Ill betcha ese are C plans have been prepared to designed by Peter Dye,  

	

Officials are studying the 	
' ' - 	 the Sahara Tahoe Hotel. A hotel 	

(Staff Photo) 	 same loud mouths (those who create a high quality residential internationally renowned golf 

	

questinn further but &a' they 	 -. - 	
' 	 ! spokesman said part of the 	

didn't 	S'd*% 	 community for , medium and course designer," Wyllie said. 

	

are up against a stonewall. 	 . 	.111' 

	

scaffold apparently broke and 	
r I 	

.
e same ones 	high income residents. "Based Peter Dye's most recent 

	

From the left: County Road 	 - 	 - 
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Rep. Eugene Mooney, 	 , 

- 	4 	,-

- 	
caused the structure to tilt. 	

4 	
~, 	pened over in the Olympics. 	development through an in- Golf Cajules course In the 

	

Y. 	Joan Sutherland 	
Can just hear en chewing dependent evaluation, It is our 

be 	
Dominican Republic, Ls called a 

County Engineer William
at attention during the playing building sites and dwelling feature article of the August 

. - 	. 	 . ..,..._,s" 	
out those two guys for not being intention to offer attractive "masterpiece" in the cover 

- , 
	

- 	
__ 	 (AP) - 	

of the National Anthem. etc ... 	 issue of "Golf Digest." 

	

Bush and County Corn- 	

- 

SAN FRANCISCO 	 t units, the value of which will 	
"The natural assets of the - __ --:.%;` 	 z 	 oan 	

but, heaven forbid to think tha exceed a minimum of $40.000," 

	

Mission Chairman Greg 	 ., 	 World renowned soprano J  ., 	. 	. 	.- 	_/ 	. _- -Z 	 they'd get themselves away Paulucci said. "The land use Heathrow site bring to Central 
DrurTunond. 	 1 4 	. ..,- 11, 	- 	 Sutherland let forth with a Ver- 	ollutt' pon Linked.? 	 he 

 

enough front t 
 - 

- "4/ 
- 	•"-. - 	 di aria In the middle of down- 	

, 	 ' 	 and street layout offer many Florida a residential corn- 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	town Union Square, virtually 	
. 	 to cast a vote. 	 unique and exciting residential munity." Wylie said, "which 

- 	 bringing crowds in the area to a 	By STAN BENJAMLN 	 The 361-page report concen- 	the burning of fossil fuels. 	 . 	 - - 	. 	living choices and design op- will be unique in its approach to 

bait 	
Associated Press Writer 	trated on a group of pollutants 	The report said studies corn- 	 And if they see something 

- The 	 paring cam-r rates between 	 ~ 	
which rubs them wrong, you

portunities" 	 an attractive life style Caretul
lie outlined plans calling for and sensitive planning and 

- 	---i-- -- 	- 	.'_.x---t t 	 r,il 	 - 	.. 	-, 	- ,. 	- 	high-POM and low-POM areas 	, 	 can hetcha t
4. 

hey re the first to 
construction of more than 5,000 engineering have been appli 

-. -_--_ 
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p , 	
- 

4 .: __ 
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MASTER land use plan for "Heathrow," a $200 
million community, is outlined for The Sanford 
Herald by H. Gordon Wyllie, executive vice 
president-real estate development, of Jeno F 

- 
Paulucci Enterprises, as he i11 present the! 1 

plan tonight to the Seminole County Zoning and 
Planning Commission. 	 f-i. 

- 
.-- 

Both Committee Chairmv,00ln 

Veteran Solons Def eated 
By WALTER IL MEARS 	Denver law professor just half 	Thumps;n iteieatei1 tov. 'N;iI. HacKett, 39. -in nsuranet 

AP Political Writer 	 his age 	 ter Peterson in a c.iwk-and.neck agent, a former state legislator. 

Two elders of the House of 

 

	

John Jenrette, 36, a member 	Republican primary. 	 and the evident preiereni.'e ,it 

	

Representatives, both of them of the 3tate legislature, narrow- 	With r'turns from all the retiring Guy Deane C. Davis. 

(Complete Seminole County NicMillan is chairman of Ule 
formance for a noon-time the death rate from lung cancer 	 are needed before controls can 	 bend my ear aria wait mor onn 	

primary elections. 	 tr tct of South Carolina Tuesday. 	
governor 	 attorney 4eneral. and will fact- 
Thompson and 41,231 for the James M. Jetfords, the state 

marked the opening of Opera lutlon was curbed 
	

- 	complex chemicals fomed in be prescribed. 	 I 	to do something about it. - - 

_____________________________________________ 	

- 	 Enrollment II rn en t 	results on Page IBi 	 House Disu'tct of Columbia 	
Roger Crowley. the Demo- Democrat Thomas Salmon is 

	

the minority . . . and I'm not 	 - 	

chairman of the House Interior race seems certain. ,,Tenrette's 	
two YCIWI igo, won that numi- her. 

3 GIs Serving Enemy 
throng of thousands Monday might be reduced if air pol 

 

	

and Insular Affairs Committee, margin was less than 600 votes. 	nation again in .1 three-way 	.fl told, there were primary 
Week in San Francisco to honor 	

The council reported to the Woman     Pinned    By Car 	- 	
The only thing left for us in 	. . 

" ...... "' . 	 Rep. Wayne N. Aspinall. Committee. A recount of that cratic nominee for governor the heavy favorite in Nove'm- 

Environmental Protection 

	

t

even black and I can claim that, 
oo... we In the small minority 	News Digest  	Climbing      	lost in Colorado's 4th District 	In New Hampshire, con- race. 	

elections in Iii states Tuesday. 

	

the 50th anniversary season of Agency Monday that the high Alan Merson, a University of servative challenger Meidrtmn 	
Next door in Vermont, Luther but few major statewide cn• 

. 	By DENNIS NEEII) 	 Thev are inembers of sinall 	
Villagers say the Viet Cong but one source said officials the local company. The season 	

of a little of over 30 per cent who 

Associated Press Writer 	
Vict Cong units, and as far as tlisplay the Americans in re- were reluctant to do this for opens Friday with Miss Suth

er- rates of lung cancer found in the Five   Days, Survives      

	

S 	
The 1&at of McMillan q'- 

DA NAN(;, Vietnam (AP) - we can tell they enjoy no special mote villages and tell the fear of endangering other land in BellinI's "Norma." 	
nation's urban areas may be 

seen serving with the Viet Cong source said. "We are certain 	"Look at these American 	Reports of Westerners ser- 	
After she received a thander. burning of coal, wood and woman who was pinned under a others could not have survived, • 	, 	

"hope". 	
I n Sc h o o I 

Three Americans have been privileges," one intelligence people: 	
Americans. 	

partly due to pollution from the 	GUELPH, Ont. (AP) - A 	The coroner said the three 	- 	 did vote. - the only thing left is 

'1ep. Charles C. Digga Jr im 

Michigan, a Negro, it' betnii' 

comrades. We offer them only a otis ovation for her "Ah fore e petroleum products, 	 wrecked car for five day's while even If they had received
I # 	cuses on November 7 

for the 	defeated for Democratic nomination and 	Seminole County scho  
Maybe you'll run out of ex- 	ONE HOUSE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN is 

01 Winter Springs Approves 
for at least two years, military they do not command their life of hardship and struggle ving or traveling with Com- lul ... Sempre libera' from 	The report sa 	 cause of the extent of their in- 	

i I 	general election. 	 another is trailing after primary balloting in 	 aunbiu Coimunittee in the nt'x 

In

waces report. U.S. military units." 	 munist field units have cropped Verdi's "IA Traviata." Miss 
link between pollution and can- 	two friends lay nearby is 

telligence knows them as 	Investigators say Pork 	p and yet they choose to fight at up frequently during the Viet. Sutherland treated the crowd 	is 5th uncertain, but "a recovering in a Guelph hospital. juries. They were Frank Spray- 	 10 states. 	
1.000 students since opening day 

	Government 	t..anaem if DernucraU reni-tin 
0 	 id the possible 	the bodies of her husband and prompt medical attention, be. 	 enrollment has climbed by over 	 .hairmmn of the Dtsict of 

	

1. Before I forget It, or run out of 	 of school. 

	

This was disclosed at 	 ,it Luntrol. 
Pork Chop, Salt and Pepper. 	appears the most active and our side. They are living proof nam War. The closest the 

The men are believed to be daring of the three. Several that our cause is just and rn Americans ever came to 	
an encore, "The Last Rose of number of different types Of 	Denise Sprayson, of Maxwell,

* icombe. 38, of Preston Town. 	
spuce ... you who are accvsing 	

A S 33.6 111111AACIN revenue-sharing bill, one of 	 rhe coininittL4.1 and its Senaw 
son, 42; Mrs. Gordon Will- 

will triumph." 

 

Summer," which the legendary studies do lead to fairly con* 	Ont., was found Sunday. Dr. G. 	 Rev. J. E. Connelly of being the 	
the landmark measures of the 92nd 	

Tuesday's regular School 	
, ' B E1'H F_ A 	state Sunshine law. w 	

With public iupptirt a ,he 

 

A small U.S. military

trying to track down the three a young armed American with is ioo 	
WINTER SPRINGS 	 . 

	

lung cancer death rate 	 how she survived, 	 the driver of the car. 
. military ve- 	 In' 1969 when a U.S. .Marine patrol Market Street assemblage back tial effect of air pollution on 	case, said he didn't understand Maxwell, believed to have been of war who defected. the South Vietnamev 	 . you're flirting with a law suit. 	passes the Senate despite the misgivings of 	Angel, who advised board 	 electors. deserters but could be prisoners times he has flagged down 	 ning down such a report was in Luisa Tetrazzini had sung to a sistent estimates of a substan- 	L. Stewart, the coroner in the ship. and, Albert Price. 49. of 	 black who sold out tile vote. . . 	 Congress, 	Board session by Supt. John 	By MARION 	 t

home rule oroviiions. the 
ipen public meetings, antler :uunlerpart 'iirtuly gov"Li 

members that county school 	 - 	The city is divided into Iwo 	 no hume 

 

sources say. 	 nd hijacked them at telligence tealli at Da Nang is -,hot at and apparently wounded 

 

	

If t1lere's one who is con. 	many members. 

 SOME :io,000 LAS vi•:(;As children were shut 	
JWBped from 25,2 on Sept. 5 followed a local trend of apathy divided into 70 voting to delete 	IIiediJtI!ly from the •,harte 	

Rep. Jamme .lIaie'y oil" 

era

Although seen from a dis- gunpoint. 	 I 1~
l times close at hand by ing made off 	two American 	A reward for Information 	

a Viet Cong squad near Da 	
cerned about the problems of 

	 attendance in the 32 schools had Although this municipality precincts. The total vote 	54tiL1II will be re'itiocd 	- 	 rule' 

his fellow man - black or Lance by Americans and sev- 	He also is credited with hay- men. 

('onnelly 	
out of their schools for a week wtiile a 	

(opening day i to 26,294 as of in voting in yesterday's prim- the provision and 10 voting for 	allowing the closeil executive ida runk behind the 
t1cfats-'i 

Sept. 11, a net gain of 1,040 ary elections, nevertheless, rt'uinage in precinct 13. In 	ses' 	
Aspinull in 'enionty ,in the 

Vietnamese villagers, they armored personnel carriers about them has been suggested, 	
Nang. 

	

As far as I'm concerned, this 	desegregation ruling by Supreme Court 	students in six days. 	 electors approved oy a precinct 24 the vote was 43 for 	________ 	terut :: t' 	 - 

have eluded capture and have from a vehicle park, hitching 

	

man is beyond reproach and 	Justice William 0. I)ouglas made its slow way 	Seminole high School resounding majority the and five against. 

Salt and Pepper work togeth- 	All three of the men are re- Secret SurveyAired 	

. 	

white, it's this same Rev. 

not been identified, 	 one to the other. 
those' of you who have wrongly 	by mail across the United States. 	 enrollment increased by 169 amendment to the new city 	City uüiVillIS declared that 

accused him owe the man an 	 - 	pupils since opening day, when charter which requires that all the provision, being contrary to 
er In Quang Ngai Province 70 to ported to have spent "leaves" 

apology. 	 U.S. Alit FORCES claim their first triple MW 	a total 1,584) was enrolled New miieetlitgs of City Council be the state law could never be 
90 mites south of Da Nang. Salt in Da Nang, hitching rides into 

kill in four months but the number of 	enrollment at the high school open to the public, 	 placed into effect. City Attorney 
Is white, Pepper black. 	the city virtually under the 

Pork Chop, a blond 6-footer, noses of U.S. and South Viet- ()n Education Plan 
wor 	a little farther south in 	 , 	 -- 

I 	 Look at the two main stories I 	American pilots missing in the new air 	disclosed, 	 registered voters bothered to noted that should the amend- 

Birth Dinh Province. He is said names-c military police. Two of 	

now totals 1,749. Angel 	()Jy iz of the city's 500 Thomas Freeman Monday 

$. 	today. . . If you think there was 	campaign against North Vietnam reaches 100. ' 	 mere was only a 21-student visit the polls but, of these, ii ment have failed the city would 

to have bad burn scars on his them were said to have been 	It VEItN A. GUIDRY Jr. 	lice of Education has "neither 
increase during the same time 	total of 113 approved the still continue to function put- growth in the south end of the -it 	i 

	county. . . "you ain't Seefl 	TIlE U.S. effort to end the war and free the 	at Lyman High School. where amendment which deletes a suant to the Sunshine law. To 
face and wears bushy sideburns spotted riding a motorbike in 	Associated Press Writer 	the capability nor the desire" to 

nuttin' yet, brother I 	 POWs by bombing North Vietnam has 	attendance increased from section of the charter providing meet otherwise, he said, would 
to obscure them. 	 the city' last Christmas. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - A re- enforce "comparability," the 

- 	 All of Seminole Is "cx- . 	 port the governmient hoped to 'legal requirement that local 	 - 	 ... 	
~N 	 - . , - 	, 	

- 	 plotting".., and the next to feel 	resulted in a major increase in the number of 
- 2,503 to 2,524. Oviedo High 	for closed executive sessions of be unlawful. 

the brunt of It is "little ole Lake 	Ihmojs prisoners. 	
School enroihutent jumped from 	council. 	 The new charter adopted 

	

keep secret says a program per-pupil expenditures be 	 1.. 
spending billions to upgrade 	equalized before federal money 	 '; 

- 	 Mary". Enjoy it now, neigh- 	
opening day' 1,384 students to 	Voting for retention of the June Ii by referendwn was nut 

1,452 in the six days. 	 provision, which would have to have included the provision 

1 	
Noon 	Stock Report I 	 ses fear of a LERANON'S PREMIER 

 

	

education for the poor is super- 	is spent. 	 - 

N 	 i. a . 	. 	•. , 	 t

en in direct vlOI&UQn of the fur clugwd wswons. although 

	

ic' estimates and inaccurate 	yers maintained, "millions of 
 

vised on the basis of "unrealis- 	As a consequence, the law-
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' S' 0 	- ' u a.4 	• ' figures." 	 poor children throughout the 	
I 	 ' I 	 the hustling-bustLIng'-Center of 	new Israeli attack as U.N. Secretary-General 	superintendent, advised the 	the issuehatibeefldlSCUssedbY 

Central Florida. 	 Kurt Waldheim calls for General Assembly 	board if the county student - 	 our.cil at length. City officials 

Gulf 0' 2". 	 - ' 	 o•' - 	- parent of Health, Education 	the compensatory benefits" of 	 ' ' 	 , 	 - 	 , 
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"Not one mile over the posted 	 more this year than it did a year 	 session was indicated in eon- 
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- 
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and Welfare surveyed 11 se- the program. 
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t 	is- . - " 	Lected school Lystems to deter- 	The audit 	found 	

- 	
. 	. 	 . 	

- 	 i 	 speed limit!" Those are the 	
TEACHING ISN'T the same. There are many 	

ago, then he foresaw no 

	

Board, Just had a quorum for 	
Higgins, chief deputy In the city officials which might 

( 20 

 - 	 words of Sanford Police Chief 

*0 RC 	'* -'. 	 ' 	 the Elementary and Secondary 	monitoring of comparability 	1 	:::_:- 	 - .. - 	 ,-- 	 ... 	

' 	 Hen Butler in issuing a 	schoolyard fights. Some teachers get 	
problems in andlln the 	

Congratulations to Sirs. R. E s

wtipugn their character or 

idering accusations against 
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Ka 6 , 	 mine If money Under title I Of 	a breakdown In guidance arid Supervisor of Elections office 
plaints at hoine that they turn the TV too loud. 	a short, mostly routine busine" 
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- .,, wa' 3%'. 	 Illegally replaces fund,s state 	
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hioulevard.....ii says 25, and 	What do these things have in common. 	meeting, with Ctuairumu*n A.F. 	
au.! to all those others who 

reputation.  
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.. 	 gtts to the poor and whether It 	and federal levels. 
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w &M 'ii. i 	The PTSA of Lyman High and local education agencies 	In many cases, the audit went 	

that's all they're going to allow 	They're attributed to jet noise. 	 Keeth and members A.P. hjuit 	
helped last itight. . . 	 A. 	The provision I or ie cloed 

you, friends. 	 - Jr. and Ray Slaton attending. 	
Collins, Shirley' Higgins, Mary sessions "slipped 

by" the 

- 	 Emma Hall. . . and to Betty cou.ncd, the state Legislature 

Marcor WI - 	 _______ 
_____ 	

- 	 Slmcue and those from Art and Secretary of State Richard 

c cats in - ' 	 ° 	- ' School will hold an "open would have spent in the absence 	on, state school agencies did not CI,'IIs 43', - a mobil 	 According to Clyde Long, 	 Index 	 Weather 	 13eckwith's office. 	 Stone. It took threatened court 

Coast Guard Auxiliary is 	
action by resident John Hitch to 

CC'n5d34'I p.osco 3,.'. 

__ 	

3. 	ns'o ss' • 'a 	 of the federal money. 	 even make a cursory review of 	 - 	- 	

having another "free" boating Area detha ................2A Entertaimnent........3D 	
Each and everyone who had a pinpoint the seriousness of the 
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dgPor liii 
r 	.. 	 Pr'u'mv 	- " P. in. Tuesday, Sept. 19. There release its contents to press or 	

Robert R. Wheeler, associate 
231. 	 deserve a "well done". Prp Co. if'. - 	 initted that while the present £ $(d ip*. .-i*, "a Mae 	 ., - ., will be a meeting In the school public even upon request, was 	corrunissioner of elementary 	 . 	

ce _ , . . 2A41A 	will) a Chance of all 
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auditorium and refreshments 	 in an interview that the coit. 	High School this year are front row, from left: 	automotive mechanics; back row; Emory 	 and with all of it* many 
Is 	ill be served. This will be a NAACP Legal Defense Fund. 
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Ill 	ERR' SHARI' 	Nathan 	' Pete' SkilinIr of Lake 	llefl 	Is' 	rs'ignI'lt 	hic 	S.'rinft' 	I' Favor its' 	%% ho 	f'IIlchs''I 

.cO('latI'(1 Ire%4 Writer 	'tIy, 	t)it 	assuring 	another 	sent for tin 	iitisti('u,'sftil shot at 	wit ii 	12.807, 	a nil 	John 	,\ 
tl'rlll lilt hit' Aitha resitletit Willi 	fits' (I S 	S4'llatf' ill 1970 htIt I'll liii' 	Ear I sstfl 	I if 	S1111111,   	i lb 	gut 

MIAMI 	$ M' i 	- 	lbi 	Rob 	al "I 	litis 	flit 	'PP°tt1'' 	lb 	lm'k %i' Itti 	i %'s'tigs'iitis'n In ft 5111111 	12.RfiI 	with 	II 	;l4't 	t"nit 	of 	IPis' 

Sikes 	nnst 	I 	m 	Fuqua 	costly 	November. 	 Will 	I 	t 	I r II - I 	Us' $Iii 1)11 ('nIl 	VIIICS ('()lIfltf'lI 

%iofl re-election 	in 	Dl1liwrahit' 	Itoh 	Skinner 	warlicti 	flint 	%'litiir%' ,.v'r Paul, 
 

NI) 	-4 iii hit' 	In 	flnhItilI't' 	ilkirist. 	tI,f' 	SIts. 

prtlnar) 	s1ntts 	1'uetay 	ttd 	wiitdli 	'' 	M's'rc 	 stilts' 	SIll. 	11111 	( ;tlnter 	(if 	or 

i'ht Ic 	Rep 	('laude 	Pepper 	flow, 	M8)'itiU. 	''Iii' 11115 mitti1tig 	ItlIuohts gnrnl'rs'fI 27,120 rots's 	Intitlo 	till nsli I ' 	k ntis' k rid 	poll 

tmndilv 	defeated 	his 	primary 	fit Is" irsiiitI about II ;'oflst(If'r in' 	ritii;irs'tI In Mvs'rs' 10.783 	My 	fellow Democrat Miller Newt'.ti 

opponent, 	but 	runoits 	resulted 	itiipped a 2ti- 	t'ar.sild 	.'Ifl%fl 	i15. ti,t.t ;iiach' 	ItilfIllis' h$I5lflr5 	III 	illS 	drR t• 	to'. 	iimi.vr 	;;; 	ft.r 

In 	the 	three 	newly 	created 	From 1 jiks' City. I look at this us 	LII lit III hut 	with 	former 	0 	It'll It 1(01 ladder 

eongressmonal 	stistricts. 	 the first tiltIllil. 1111(1 Ii •''V$' got ft 	(1111014' 	K irk 	SillS' 	if 	Iii" 	Issues, 	With 	1111 	prI9'lrIs't' 	ri'iir m 

Sikes. 	%% Ili, 	11115 	been 	II 	the 	couple or 	lOots' 	to 	 11111 1)1111 tip, ul;ps'ar ritt Iii tIC fine 	( ;$mter tiiIlIrsl II ,ThR fs 	A.'; I' liii 

1 hctise 	stflt'c 	ltl4O, 	wait red 	Even us it ts'e,iIllt't'Vldl'tit III' 	with 	ifi'tiihl $1811 	t'ofvrc. 	 'tt trio 
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MAR'A Y. HAWKINS 	NAACP, 	 better 1kII) to have attended 	Student Council rcnrt'sent.ati%'e 

- 	. 	. 	
•, 	 - 	 322-$4IB 	 - - 

	 SUflhtTiet school and gain hours 	and Future Business Leaders 

Mrs. 	Mary len 	E. 	Mobley 	than to go on a tour. She visit.1 	,sstociatbon, 	and 	is 	a 	1971 

Women's DR) is sched'iled at 	White is shown clocking ot 	Ghana, Togo, Dahomey and 	gradtuic of Seminole Junior 

Allen Chapel AME Church, 	from the 15th street branch of 	Nigeria. During her 	College 	where 	she 	was 

the women are busy making 	Amerkan Serty and 'flw, 	71'SUICd at the following places, Civinette, Pi Kappa, campus 

- 	
. 	 plans to terminate their annual 	Washington, D.C., where she Is 	University 	of 	Cape 	Coast, 	coneslinator for student concern 

	

-f. 	 - 	

- 	 drive 	the jnurth 	Sunday 	in 	employed 	She has 	worked 	University of Ghana, in Togo, 	for the department of Corn- 

	

- 	. 	September. ' 	member of the 	there 	for 	less 	than 	nine 	the hotel La Benin. Dahomey. 
munity Affairs 

Orange Count)' public school 	months 	and 	was 	recently 	the hotel Dc La Plage. Nigeria. 	Mr. Banks is the son of Mr. 

system, 	who 	is 	a 	dynamic 	promoted to the position of 	the University of Ibadan and 	and Mrs. Eddie Lee Banks Sr., 

speaker will give the morning 	instructor of teller-trainees, 	the 	hotel 	Bristol 	in 	Lagos, of 	Geneva. 	and 	his 	grand- 

- 	
V 	 .., 	 nge 	 Marylen is presently enrolled 	Nigeria. Fannie had this to 	mother is Mrs 	Viola Banks. 

- 	. 	
. -.-.i. '- 	i 	 \ 	- 	 The entire program will be 	at the American Institute of 	in commenting on her tour 	Willie is a graduate of Oviedo 

AL_ 	 , ,,%' 	 - 	 centered around 	the 	theme: 	Ranking as she furthers bet- 	West Africa. 	
High School. 1969. 

.. -
-Women 	and 	their 	role 	in 	career 	in 	the 	banking 	field. 	"Africa is an exciting area 	MISS 	Da 'is 	is 	presently 	• 

rededication 	of 	Christian 	Mrs 	Whvte 	was 	graduated 	whose 	importance 	in 	world 	employed by the Seminole 

. 	
principles in the '7" 	from Seminole )lit' 	t,: 	1964, 	affairs 	for 	the 	present 	and 	County 	School 	Board 	and 

	

,) 	 The 	women 	will 	serve 	a 	ttcndcd Florida A,and M. 	future 	cannot 	be 	over- 	Dearborn Electronics and Mr. 

	

-- 	 '-,i 	 church 	family 	dinner 	after 	Universit) 	and 	American 	estimated. 	
Banks is employed by Hughes 

- 	
- 	 morning worship. Mrs. Susie 	Univerfity, Washington. She is 	"The tour introduced her to 	Supply Company. The wedding 

. 	- 	
lkl.'TflREAUDTERE 	Blacksheare is chairman, Mrs. 	roamed to James E. ',Vhvte 	mc of the importerit 	will be an event of Dec. 17 at 

il1Jt5IIIl., 	-.---'... -- 	
Grace H. Brewer, Mrs. Dorothy 	former 	star 	athlete 	and 	shaping West Africa and gave 	Mot mug 	Glory 	Missionary 

ior 	excellent 	opportunity 	for 	
Baptist Church, Sanford 	- 

u-. 	t'rathintr 	of Seminole Jun 

sililil 1 loll's' It pl'll)'('t thus LII I It' 

artiunil, Skinner tlIifll)tIfll'e41 his 
Intention to run against Fuqua 

again ill 1974. 
Pepper. who served in this' 

U.S. Semite from 19311 until he 
%% its ls'att'n in it I )enisirrntit' 
primary by George Sln,Ittll'rs in 
1 1 	I trounc I'll (sin in'r Miami 
Iht',iih M a vor Jay I )t'rmnl'r in 

their 14th District race'. 
Anotht'r winner was l,irnier 

;0l State Sen. 1. A. ''Skip'' 
ltlfal Is itt 	I 'aliti Itt'ui&'ti ( ;H!-- 

17th t'sinses'utive term tith .t 
landslide victory over I tarvie 
Ilelser of Itonilny anti Amos 
Brannon oF Pi'nsiwoluu in the 1st 
District 
The congressman from 

('restvtew had 83,82_i votes with 
9.1 per cent of the volt' counted 
c'oIliNlred to 13,785 for flelss'r 
81111 0.071 for itrannon. Sikes has 
no Ui'puitdit'an ops1l1('l1t in thi.' 

Nov. 7 general election. 
In 	the 2nd 1 )istrict, l"uiqtia 

polled 69,746 to 26,421 for 

LI 	fl,i .ii -. 	-------------£ S.. 	t.._ Situ. 
11801115 IIIIIHOII'JII III liii' Itlill 

I )istris't gs'ns'rnl i'li'i'tlsin, uric of 
tttri's' ns'tv stist 	Is ur.'ats'd no. 
sler -sunigrs'schs nal r S'llIiI)(lr t ititi- 
mint, tt'tiii'I It'' sli' ili'iI .111th 	his' 
tt%'it 1111) I )u'tiist'riitii' ('lIlllIIf18t5 
lutIst if runoff Oct 3 

lirIlt'.' .1 Scott of North I"sirt 
M) s'rie uolls'st 17,931 votes arsil 
11 sill II t'iiniift is'rth against 11111 
Sjk.'s (of ( 'lei isbn sshiu pIlIl.'sI in 

14, I&I. Ills' i,thit'r t'iltiiIIiIittS'M ill 
tilt' tight I)rll,iuir ruis'u' ti 
liuirtlIn 'lltuirlb1tl of 'ti 1111118, till' 

6 ~1) 
- 

ri iiTd 

COMMITTEE in charge of Allen Chapel AME Church's Women's Day 
program is pictured: from the left: Mrs Susie Blackshe.are. chair-
man: Mrs. Grace H. Brewer and Mrs. Dorothy Ringling, co-chairmen, 
and Rev. J. E. Connelly. pastor. 

Rubs White, chairman of food College and now a senior at discussions, lectures and 

' 	

c'ommitter An award will be American Universit). James research. Particularl) im- 

- 	 presented to the person with and 	Marylen 	recently portant to her was the direct 

- 	 . - 	 faithful services rendered at entertained her mother. Mrs. involvement with the "man in 

- - -. 	- 	 - 	 Allen Rev. J. E. Connelly is 

 

Freddie Mobley. as she the street" and in the -t1lage. It 

pastor. 	 vacationed in the nation's was truly enriching experience 

	

- 	 •' 	 - - - 	 capital 	 in travel and cultural ap- 

- 

	 St James AME Church is 	 - -. - 	 prcciistiofl Fannie is the 

making plans for its annual 	Mr. and Mrs He 	daughter of Mrs Christine 

- 	 -.s - -s_ 	- 	 Women's Day to be held In R.embert Sr. and family spent Jenkins and the granddaughter 

October. Mrs. Jammie Hardy is the weekend visiting with Mrs. of Mrs Sallie Jackson. of 814 

	

-----.- 	 chairman, Rev. Morris Brown Rttmbert's family in Lowell. CyFpesS Avenue. 
MIA r / 	 is pastor. The fourth quarterly They visited Six Gun Temiory 	 - - 

,. .' 
	conference was held at St. and other attractions in the 	Mrs. Minnie Lee Thomas. of 

James with presiding elder, Ocala area. 	 Rt. 2, Box 335, and Mack Davis. 

Rev. A. W. Smith. The 	Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wade 4300 North West 11th Court, 

. 	

highlights were reports from and children returned to Sari Miami, are announcing the 

- 	
each auxiliary. Rev. W. M. Antonio. Tex., after visiting engagement and forthcoming 

-. 4 	Burke read the scripture and with the Teilman and Wade marriage of their daughter, 

	

%i.... ti.,.0 A.... 	 i., 

eleborated on the high points, families here. 	 ."u 	 ruui ...i.s., i. 

- Rev. Burke is a former pa'itnr 	 --- 	 '4iIlw I Banks of Geneva.  

of St. James AME. 	 Miss Fannie E. Miller has 	The hide-elect is the grand. 

just returned from ii six week daughter of John Hills. the late 

.lUTeni of the week 	is c ucatiorcal tour arid seminar in 	. rs . o.e Hills an Mrs 

Inni Nnfice 	Alfred G. DeLattibeaudiere, West Africa by way of Pan-Am Mberta Davis Rice 

contractor and builder. He lives 	and TWA. 	 A)C IS A 	ilUUALV tJ 	1WIII' 

F ICTITIOUS NAME 
P4C'T lI I 	hr'rby gven tha' 	n- 	with 	his 	wife 	Mrs. 	Juanita 	Fannie, a psychology student 	High School 1969 where she %jS 

engaged tfl bsSinctL a? 	7 IighIanC 	DeLattibeaudieri'. 	at 	807 	at 	Bethune-Coolunan 	College, 	in the band, Tn-Hi-V. Future 

s,'. Altimonhl' 5prini., Seminole 	Sanford Avenue. 	 Daytona, said she knows of no 	Homemakers 	of 	America. 

CCWJntl, 	IY,dJi UflOCr the hj0t 	He has lived in Sanford and 
name of DI S 'TAPE SALES. 	Seminole County for the last 15 
thit I ifltfld to register sa id name 
with theCICrIi C, 	 years, where he has served his 
SeminOle 	Counts. 	Florida 	in at 	community by helping to tmm 

torUarr with the prvIl.iOflt of the 	prove the housing uid rental 
clitiout Name Slatutet, 	To Wi' 	 of 	cm 

5t ,on $5 ( 	Florida Statutes 1957 
Pattie 	 He is a member of Zion Hope 

Putiitt 	Sept 13 70 7'. Or' 4. 1c 	Missionary Baptist Church and 
fi' 	 Congress 	I 	of 	First 	South 

' 	

IN 'TIlE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 	Florida 	Missionary 	Baptist 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Asczatrnn. 
CIVIL 	ACTION 	NO 	72 	2C 
DIVISION: A 	 He 	attended 	school 	in 

ti'o 	5J.tl14C'5 	eti.ts. a 	Collington. 	Jamaica, 	West 

Plaintiff, 
nrpor$? so,- 	 Inches. He received training at 	 -- 

the police training school of his 
vs 

. 	el lit, 	 native 	country. 	He 	has 
Orterdants 	contributed to the improvement 	- 

NOTICE OF SALE 	 of 	this 	community 	by 	pur- 	 - 	-. - 
P40'ce 	it. 	ht'rI'bt 	g*cr 	'ha' 

	wtuch 
it, 	n nrflrt 	or 	a 	final 	

chasing ltoLlertles 	we 	 - 

"We are going to conttnue with our efforts to raise fund' 

for tI'tn relocation of the Sanford 7.00 and for the establish-

ment of the Seminole 7.00logical Society," reported (lit ford 
Nelson, president of the society, fo1loitng a called meeting of 
the board iii directors late Tuesday night. 

The meeting was called sfter Nelson and the Zoological 

Sot iety received a resounding rebuff by the entire Board of 
County Commissioners at an early afternoon t"tcnlri'intntion. 

Commissioners charged as unreasonable anti evidence of 

"gradualism" the request for a place on the Oct 3 primary 

election ballot with a referendum question to the voters of 
Seminole County allowing them the opportunity to approve or 

disapprove the immediate development. construction, and 
operation of is zoological park and botanical gardens to be 
located on public parks land. 

The request was contained in a resolution from the 
Zoological Society in which they stipulated that if the 
majority of voters in the primary election appeared in favor 

of the development of the park, then the Society titiulti fur-

ther request a place on the November ballot for a referendum 

question seeking the opinion of the voters as to the issuing of 
bonds for the purpose of financing the development, t'on 

structictn and operation of the facility. 
Nelson told the board that membership at this time is 977 

and that this membership is increasing at a rate of over 200 

each week. (Off lees, are open in 'olusia, lake, and Senitnole 
(')unt,es now for the purposes of taking memberships and a 

Ri- yard 'oufli' tiufit'e will be open next 's'. eck, tt ith II: 
lando office to open the following week. 
('omirlission Chairman Greg Drummond told the Socit'tu 

representatives that their present requests were far above 

previous petitions to the board as to the maximum amounts 

needed 'You are looking to the taxpayers for much more." 

Allocations 

Gilbert Make injected that a total of $1.6 million was 

allocated for parks and that a total of $500,000 plus had been 

expended thus far and a great portion of that was for legal 

fees. He said that the same citizens 1khn voted for the parks 

should have the opportunity to vote on the issue of the 
zoological and botanical gardens being a part of the parks 

program. "This promises to be an inipressirt" source of in-

come for Seminole County.- 
Drummond said that the only tiay he would vote for the 

issue to go to referendum would be after he could study a 

feasibility study by an impartial entity and at the expense of 

the Society, not the County, or upon the presentation of 

petition with 6,000 registered voters signatures certified li 

the Supervisor of elections Drummond said that he did not 

feel that the 977 members of the Society represents a true 

cross section picture of citizen attitude, regarding the zoo. 
Admittedly, the feasibility study suggested by the board 

and the acquisi tion of that number of signatures on a petition 
'sk ould require more time than is left for the Society to get the 

' mat ter to referendum in October 

'Monkey Business' 

tUtlUtViIflt 01 fo,pClot,JrI entered 	rut down. I-fe ciemousneo and 
/ 	 the above captioned •l ,On. I will rebuilt decent homes for  

Sell the prriprrby situated i!' tenants, organized and worked  

FIRST GRADERS listen to Mrs Ramona B. Manning at Pine Crest 	Seminole County,FIDridA.0flCtib'C with the public housing, 	 -r '¼* ' •, - _____ 	 -- 	i ..' ." 

School on the first day of the school year. 	 1.0' 17 BlotS A. Fellowship A 	assisted with the mcsder- 
 

(Marva Hawkins Photos 	d.t.on ii' Sanford, Flu' ida according nizatlon program of Seminole  
in 

to It,. Pil thl.rOilf At rPCOrdad in 	C.untt 	 1 	/ 	. 

Seminole 
Calendar 
Sept. 14 

SISTER, luncheon meeUng, 
noon, House of Steak 

Sept. 16 
Sanford Wonten!. Republican 

Club. luncheon. noon, Troph 
Lounge; i;wuke'. Jean Rryant., 
School Board; call 322-287 for 
reservutsnn. 

Sept. l 
Sdiool Roard. 7:30 p in.. 

('tJflItl't'Tk( root t 

Sept1 
IWV unit mcetinj, 7:45 p. in., 

172k Shushunet Trail, Indian 
Hills 

PIb'f%oCaI I. Parje 	the Public 	- Mr. DtLatibcaudiere is 	 I 
Rrdi. til SeminDic Crn'f", 	treasurer of th Serninnic .Jotnt  

	

IV public iale. 10 the highest and bet? Tenant Council, chairman of 	 - 
bidder ID? cash, Of TheOfl dDe' D housing committee SNUC, 
ipir Seminole County Courmou'.r ' 	board member of Seminole 	 - 	 - 
$.fl$Ofl. Florida at ii 	OCIOCI Comnsunit, Action, board 	_..  

A M os '1* nC Gil O September.
1111,72 
	

member of SEEDCO.,member 	. 

of Evergreen Lo  MILLER 

	

dge No. 23 	 FANNIE 
ARTHUR    *4 - fL( Cs: WI TM. .i N 	where he is senior warden and  

Sept. It  
Lyman High School PTSA 

nweting B p.m. in auditorium; 
open house. 

Commissioner Sidney Vihlen, representative of the 

board on the parks advisory committee, who cluims he has 

been an ardent and long supporter of the parks and zoological 
projects, so aroused by this latest request of the Society, that 
be promised to vote to abolish the Society completely if a 
commission majority voted to use taxpayers' money for a 

zoo. 	were told a long time ago that the County is not 
going into the monkey business." 

Con tinuing his explosive charges, VLhlen said, "You 
promised for more than a year and a half to raise the funds 
nd now you come to us at the 11th hour, changing horses in 

the middle of the stream, and with no warning and ask us for 

tax dollars- I am shocked and dismayed that you want tax 

4oliars to build a zoo. This is a great persona l disappointment 

to me. If ad valorem taxes are ever voted by this board for a 

zoo, I will vote to to abolish the Society entirely and have the 
county enter the zoo business In order that it be run 

b professionally to protect the county's interest." 

No Objection 

Nelson expressed no objection to this procedure. (Blake 

'aid later that Vihlen has made statements of great interest 

In the parks program but that he has not been present at any 

of the last several meetings of the parks advisory committee 

and, therefore, could not be as well informed as he claims to 

be.' 
A dejected zoological group, some with tears, whether of 

an'r, frustration or disappointment, left the Commission 

chambers and called an emergency meeting of the board. It 

was at this meeting which concluded at 10 pin., after 2' 

hours of deliberation and soul.'search,ing, elected to continue 

with their efforts to establish a zoological garden for Cen tral 

Florida in spite of the County Commission. 
Nelson reported around 10 pm. last night that the group 

will continue on the same program currently being employed 

and will report as required to the Sanford City Commission 
on Sept. 30 and request another extension, if necessary, at 

that time In the meantime, membership drives will be ac-

celerated in lake, Volusia, Orange and Brevard Counties as 

well as Seminole. 
Residents in these counties, especially Seminole, are 

invited to let the County Commission know of their feelings 
toward the issue of Immediate financing for development of 
the Zoological Park through a referendum ballot.  

Clerk at the Circu 	CDVII 	Rebekah 	Chapter 	No. 	83 
BY 	Cetea v 	re assistant worthy patron, 
Drpu'b Cir 

5MPj, i4Ut!.EY 	sc-.vtiBE 	Mr 	DeLattibeaudiere 	ha 
$PRAR it P41C.i4OLS 	 attended conferences in other 
500 barney? bank BuIdrnØ 	 states to help with the better. 
J.itksonviIit. Flor ida 3fl0 	

merit 	of 	this 	conimunit. 	He 
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59 	 dues all volunteer work. DEN  

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	Clearwater 	Missuinar 
FLORIDA ORLANDO 	DIVISION 	Baptist Church will have its 
Case No 7fl$.l.Cie 	 annual 	Women's 	and 	Men's 
1.1141110 STATES O 	£.MERICi. 

Plaintiff 	L)ay drive Sunday at 11 a.m. 
WS 	 Speaker will be Mrs. Willie Lee 
DAVID C,OMAC1N and CC)RGI* 	Craddock. member of Fountain 
F. 	ç.wsiC.(P4 	 Head 	Mtssionar 	Baptist 

Defendant I 
ORDER FOR SERVICE 	Church. Rev, G. I) Fraizer t 

BY PUBLICATION 	 the 	pastor. 	Three 	p.m, 	the 
motion and tf.14i 	t o ptintitt 	speaker 	will 	be 	Re-i. 	Joseph 

in 	?h 	•tVC rnl!IeO 	liii 	t' 	Smith, former pastor of Nesi 
p,endeII 	* 	Wherry 	f 	ASSistant 

United StaleS 	 Ml. 	Calvary 	Baptist Church, 

against 	the 	oeenc2ant). 	Dav id 	and member 	of 	Net 	Bethel 
C,ot'e.grn and &eO"Ub P GDPt1Q' 	Missionary Baptist Church, 

Altamonte Springs Home-
maters Club, Sp jirn Ic-si 
Federal S&1.. 

Se$. 20 
LWV unit meeting. ti :45 it in., 

Altamonte Community Church. 
LWV unit meeting. 7:45 p. in.. 

2004 HibisCUs. 

Sept. !4 

Fu lf ill% 1 un 1 11 ,1 ad pir!1i 
It, l&tke Mar Chire%i of Oil-

starting 
e

starting at 12 iiot't 

dinner anti refreshments  
served in and around the 
'liurehi. 

Sept. 2$ 
8(1% Scout Troop 71 and 

Lpliwcr (.rtiup, 7 p.ii . at 

Congregation of Liberal 

Judaism 

Goldsboro Elementary 
School PTA. 7:30 p.m.. school 
auditorium: classrooflI 

vlMtatiotm follow meeting. 

Sept. 27 
5411001 Board, 7:30 p. 

1 ugh School 

SeptZl 

'4W! Vets Barracks 	K, 2p. 
in.. First Federal S&L. 
Altamonte SphngL 

14' 

MAR\LEN 1OI3LEV WHYTE 	 'a'S wile. and to I1TC)"'• Up" " president of the local chapter 
real property s,tua', is. this DistriCt  

Hospital 
SEPTEM1tER 1!,1P7 

&L)MISSI(NS 

and Oi.C? Ibed as follows 
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Mr. and Mrs. Michael Perez. 	ce-ga B 	UPIaUPn hit wilt. •-   

boy. Sanford 
 

not inhabitan's of nos found within 

DISCHARGES 	
the Slate of Florida and have not 

and 	epor volunta rily appeared 

Sanford: 
Albert or VonHerbulis 
Andre L. Frison 
Christopher S. Thompson 
Robert Kieffer 
Bruce Huniphirey 
Stanley A. Martin 
Thelnuf Lawson 
Amos E. Jones 
Jessie Lynn Andrew 
Commit' A Janson 
lt!lttiIl L 	II1.'% ie Si 
Janet Kunsemman 
Helen J. R)vth, DeRary 
Ruth S. Ilyon. DeBary 
Louise 0. Woodyatt, Deltona 
Russell H. Terdo, Deltona 
Anna M. Kley. Deit.ona 
Robert E. Graywn I)eltona 
Daniel Math%euL. Geneva 
Henr) Rentschler, Lake 

Mar)' 
Brunner H. Giles, Lake 

Monroe 
BIRThS 

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Jarison. 
boy. Sanford 
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Sanford'  -- that pqcIOfliI Servitor upon them '4 	
:. 

Verl.ilui M. Purvis 	 no' 	Ii!liC'sC$ 	because 	their 

Ctierw I). brown 	 rrS.Ot'flL e and whC?C*bOUtS are 

Harry A. Kudell 	 U'DWfl' it IS 	 Nti VDk 	APe *1mw' 	143., - 

iit' 	(,t-onjb 	It 	C,o'aDen. 	hi wife, A 	L1,10 	$J 	 , . 	mt Peg 	35 
ORDERED that David 	hagafl 	- St$P.t 	Ill, 4.' 	Wi - 

Carol Ann Smith 	 A's Cna 	 In' Nd 	W. 

Memorie E. Brooks 	appear or plead to the complaint 	AT Air 	V. - 	. 	InstiL hi - 
Nellie Mason 	 he1'ent bs tn 7th dIv of November- 	A" 	•a ..,' 	 ,. 

An' Can 31'. • 	. 	.ntv' 
We 

ids P. Stephens 	 1972.100 in delau" Thereof thI COW" 	An' Cron 3A 	&.caltt.v 	43'. - Will 	proceed 	to tht 	hearing 	and 	- 	•'. - 	, 	, 	. 
Mary S. Aiken 	 adiudicalin 	thiS su' as 04 David 	LIII 	£41. 	LiC?d 	91. 

Mary A. Williams 	 c.ottagan and Georga B 	C.ot'sagefl. 	Amp.. 	4. - '. 1.05*5 	44. 
LncOa 	W. . -. Motive 	3I1 

Marian S 	Coker 	 his 	wile, 	had 	be" 	served 	will' 	Al 	P,tt 435.. • 	. 	M,Pcor 	72k,. 

Mrs 	Therull Bass and baby 	
1'. ItiC 5ttr 	IV' 00 	(iL' 	Bet,ce 	34'. 	'' 	WMAW 	7O. 	- 

bo 	
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Owing 	Z.. 	'w'o 	t" 

Theresa M. Bradley 	 Coot 	It 	s further 	 htut.ss 	331. • ½ 14 AinkI 34. 

Donald E. Herring 	 ORDERED thal no'.t.r 	u 	Iris 	' 	b - 1 	P 	Cm' 	'. 

Lottie B. Turner 	 'ome be published by the United 	CPW- V*' 	 r•. 	. 
Cain" 	43. 	'd 	Prwis, 	'9" 

States M.rshal in a s,wipaper o 	C Cal,. 	1341. • 	. 	Phil WO' lOt' 	-; 
Edith Conkling, DtBi.ry 	genera, qi?CUiItsOfl in 	eionit 	C 	10 344 * 	. Phil] Pal 3410 
Betty A. BeaU. DeBars' 	county, i ius'o.. once a wees 	tDil Edit 3i. 	RCA 	34. - 

Cast' Cm 311. 	kei $ti 	23'. - 
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DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	at 	 23 	Stk.9P311. 
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Editorial Comment 

Olympic Games Ready For Reform? 
Lewis Unseats Ex -Convict 

Tells Of Lig' fe 
In Prison 

9 DAYS 
t'I thc 

'Day Of The Cat' 
LOOK FOR IT 

AT 

t' .11111r% 

LiiU"01P4 MeRCURY 

	

Restoration of the Olympic Games to their 	posed an open professional Olympics, he did not 	present all-out support of its athletes by some 
initial purpose of emphasis on the athletes. W 	 rule out other possbi1ities. 	 governments and the lack of support by others. 

	

moves to bring their status into line with modern 	This new president is, quite in character and 	creates a base upon which equal contests by 

	

thinking, is the grave and momentous challenge 	quite properly, recognizing that the national 	equal contestants is just not possible, 

	

which must be met before the torch of the 1976 	Olympic committees must meet, must come to 	impossibilities have always been a sort of 
Olympics is lit in Mcitreal. 	 thcr 	 awl then the international 	hallmark i'f the Oympc games. however. One 

	

The tragic. unhappy and divisive '72 affair, 	committee can do its mayor responsibility of 	such took place in the closing days. This was as 
which bestowed on the host city Munich a blame decision. 	 Reuters reported when "Frank Shorter, a 

	

which it should not have to bear, could become 	To  most it is essential that the games be 	Munich-born Florida-dwelling Vale graduate. 
the graveyard of all Olympic hopes. 	 handed back to the athletes and that they be 	won America's first gold medal in the Olympic 

	

We trust it will not. But any encouragement 	allowed to prepare themselves and present 	Marathon since 14M. ending 16 years of 

	

which the new rules, that will emerge when the 	theTnsetveS as dedicated participants who are 	Ethiopian domination. 

	

new International Olympic Comrittee meets to 	excelling for sport's sake. 	 This is an earnest of the Olympic hope for 

	

start the huge task of reform, could bestow must 	we have not commented on the financial side 	'76. May it be realized then again and again and 
be avoided, 	 of the games as this is one area where the 	by nation after nation! 

Injection of the national political interests of  

	

the many nations and the major powers into such 	Offbeat Ruminations 
games has been an infection that those in charge 

	

have either refused to recognize or have decided 
	Things  I 	830  I 	To Do that firm steps would make a bearable situation 

unbearable. 

	

The 772 games with the tragic massacre of 	Ell HAL. B('LE 	 Another thing wrong with 	The supposed 	i.l But here I am. heading into 

	

Israeli participants. Arab terrorists and a West 	 people a cciIurnnst iina is ailments of columnists are the hone stretch with only 830 

	

German policeman have shown how wrong this 	YORK AP - Marn their stubborn fit 	 TnUgneSS and vainglory. I days at the typewriter left  in 

	

premise was and the need for a complete review. 	PP1  complain,"I'Ve got a advice. rye told them for yr- 	think, however, that most of which to save mankind and 
thousand and one things to do."to 	,

mwT*d and stay out of 	
I 

	

them suffer more from a con make a better world. I feel likeIf -terrorists" were the only factor, the 	Me' I can't make that corn- 
changing and global character of this threat ve onlygot  wars, and what happJ' 	SUPStNI humility arising from 	90j)OUTId *flfl 	rsioti of 

	

would give the disaster a definition that would be 	about 	 day we jump into 	 their secret realization of bow Hercules thrust into the vast 
jurr out C)! 	rirnani And 	sci5le it i. for thorn u 	ue: st.bks, handed a small 

JFicuit enough to so1e 	 Thtthings art the number 	wan now last longer than 	 Uxthbrush. and told, "Clean it 

	

But the way in which some of the judging 	of columns I still have to 	 of their dreams. 	 t, kid." 

	

was conducted and some of the events were run- 	before I retire at 65 and the our nuirriages. 

ington, D.C.. turns around and 

	

out presents a complex of IOC problems which 	sUirts cintiting back free man- 

	

off and some of the arrangements were carried 	Great Pockett)OOi in Wash.. off 

	

Olympic handling, first at the national level 	ey my way. 
and then at the top. 	 There was a time, however. 

	

To dismiss the recently concluded games as 	when I had 808 things to do tan 

	

a total loss would be not only unfair but, in fact 	didn't know it—else I'd have 

	

dishonest. For there were many times when the 	gOne into a coma to escape such 

	

hearts of men were emboldened as the athletes 	adOOIfl. 	 . 

	

completed with rare skills. consumate grace, 	That waswhien i first star-tei 
and unbelievable endurance. 	 writing this column just 29 

	

To each one, in his or her own right. should 	bears ago this month. It was a 

	

go the thanks of all sport lovers. Because these 	bakfield baby, born on thi 

	

are games. not political contests, and the true 	beach at Salerno during our in- 

	

spirit of the Olympics can brook no invasion into 	'°n 	in Ilk])' in 1943.  

their rightful territory. 	 The chance at it I owe to flW 

	

Avery Brundage, the retiring IOC president 	friend of a Lifetime. Ernie Pyle 

	

and the one who most embodies the classic 	The great success of Er-me's  

	

definition of an "amateur" calls the games the 	wartime human interest col.  
- umn about s'ldier life led a 

most trying he had ever presided over but the number of Associated Press 
 

	

octogenarian continued his championship of 	editors to ask it there wasn't  

	

them with".. . the Olympic spirit is too strong to 	room in American journalism 
die — or be killed by anybody." 	 for a similar type of column to  

	

That it will survive and do so with grace is 	be carried by Mile AP. It turned 

	

indicated by the attitude which the new IOC 	out there was. 
 president Lord Killanin has adopted. 	 -r-.i's column led him to a 

	

After conferring with athletic leaders from 	lasting fame and a premature 
 

	

six nations, discussing Olympic eljgibility rules, 	death at 44. Mine has led me 	On,  

	

Lord Killanin made it clear that while he op- 	through two more wars and 67 
cr.uiZhes and the minds and 	 - 
hearts and souls of hundreds of 

x4r,6anforbferaD 	
I have met and written 

to—well, to here, 	 , 

TELEPHONE 	 The more people you meet. 	 - 
372 7611 	 831 	 . 

300 N FRENCH AVE. SANFORD, FLA 32771 	the more they confuse you.
meyarealmoslasunknowable 	= Is 	 SIN= - 

WALTER A Z,IELOW. Editor and Publisher 	as God. tJltixnatcly, every man 	 - 

	

WAYNE D DOYLE Ad-.e fistfligDrectorIAit 10Publi5P*f 	
isa stranger t.o himself ashe*s 	 ------------ -- 	 , - 
to others 	 OLYMP%C GAbAS 1972 

FRANK VOLTOLINE. Circulation Genera' Mir,ager 	— 
JOHN A SPOLSKI. Associate Editor 	 - 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F GiELO 
Managing EdiIut 	 C' 011f4 	 Capital Ideas 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 
Editor of Edto ii Page 	Advettii.ang Manager 	
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Yarborough 
it tutu oI'I'El.l. 	swiftly to heal wounds with 	With 2,728 of 2,!1Th tsrednc-ts, partisan 	balloting 	((Jr 	Fifteen candidates v'oiht -- 

Ani'Ited l'ress Writer 	Yarborough  iiiiih seek ttie 	'it 07 !w'r cent, re;irtIng, Lewis  jlidL'eslmIps. 	 five seat.; on various district 
suqsirt I)[ the oilier two )'S(' hod 3$4M 	smite; to Va,'- 	'I'ni  worry  we didn't go over courts of appeal — which fall 
mm'mmib*'rs for MR  getiorni 	Iiri-itiithi'q 217,0O. 'liii; gave th top." said the 41-year-old 	hetween the  circuit  t'#nehe; ard 

MIAMI 	Ah'I 	VIlinrilois ili'i I li'n 	battle 	aa I mist 	I Pwk a 55. 15 per cut mar vin in Mt ( 'ii in, a ppou nteil In ti. 	!he SuprPrrie ('our? in Firk1a s 

	

;rthI I awls tliIlI) %I,st I'll tO 	Iii IIIIII1 Ii' liii 	ilfitmilliPt 	I'HIII 	his Vi' tot over the lmu'mun,,hetmt 	Supreme ('roirt In 197(1 by ex- 	jilfIlOtlil system 
work toward making the I'uhlti' hawkins on Nov, 1. 	 Mc,unwhmik', State Suprertme Gov. (laude Kirk 'Rut we'll do 	J{FSiiIti peodiwed three neat 
Service ('cmiiiiitssien it con 	tint the cilver.tudrt'd, 114-year- ('cur! Justice David M -Cain that on Oct 1 '' 	 winners and t'#n runoffs 
cuiuier.4)rlentell sugeni'' after ihtl Yiirinniroiigti saul In con- 	itt'tlit'tt'il he wtiiihtl will re- 	 Judge Gerald Mager. fnen',er 
ousting Jess Varixwough in a celng defeat tti:ut he might ;It election Iii the Oct. 3 runoff 	With 2,153 pre in' I;, (It W per legal aide to Gov. (:tatte Kirk 
hitter I)t'iuuuurntic primary In ciii the 	ywls.Ibikiiis battle, 	nftrr ii'hlcit up a solid 43 per 	nt rrpo?tirig. MrCain ha; 	Nod i 177(1 jodirtat tp etr.!.0  .f 

%% 11101 114' tagged the Imuutimbcnt 	r ho ' I .ewt; I mimic; what he's moot iihiruml Ify in time only other 279,go?, leading River; Rufrtd 	Kirk, won eler'.inn over ,lohfl V 
as 	'ui rubber stamuil) iii IN, talking about, he'll wreck the statewide rio e 	 Jr., 45, former State Ki-iard cit 	Russell of Ri'a ftaton o the 
Utility ('Omiil)flfltl'S. 	 state," \'turborrn,gh said in art 	It h)enilcol !t,n list of judicial 	Education general counsel. mu, 	Group  2 seat of the 1tI' Iiisttvt 

I .i'wls, 	however, 	I1O)%'C(I 	interview 	 rue eq in f'liitiil;.'c first non. 	time runoff 	 ( '- 'ir'  i' Wi' ;t c'.: 	P.'irh  
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B MARII.'N (;oiul)N 	happened, lie did not do 
nnvthln - Many of us told 

I'll liii' iitiIsiii', and no 
(Ed. Note ' A herald one dlii anything People just 

Esriushe, this seventh of eight do not care what gis on In 
part series deals stith story of a places like that. There 'a-ore h 

former prisoner now turned It'w good guards that tried to 
minister and gives a restating bring about change but most 
look behind prison han'. Told in were really bWi d. 
his ostn stords, name is i'hnnged 	''liii' importance of the 
In protect indentityl 	 prison subculture is recognized 

by most prison authorities and 
M' name is ,hwk S. I have is often tolerated and even 

been invited to speak to this t'nciiuragi'iI because It miiakos 
class ( Dr. W.D. Allen's class in the prLson run more efficiently. 
''Sociology 	and 	Deviant The new Inmate must cope with 
Behavior" at FTU I to give you iwohleni.s related to loss of 

some Idea of the other side of freedom 	and 	material 
those mcml bars. The penal deprivation. One attempt to 
system was developed t :: iitfci.t this is to talk about what 
provide 	three 	functions, 	oo had in the outside %sorl(l. 
custoihin I, 	coercive, 	and 11w inmate nmv tell you about 
corrective. My imprisonment all the expensive clothes he had 
was in the most backward state and the costly restaurants that 
in this country, South Carolina. he went to, Then he has to have 
Rehuitul.tion %%uis .1 joki' You 	,natt'rnil iovds th.it miiay ha 
were really it criminal tIw n 	t'en uImltIulirhlmlt to him Ill III- 

you were released by the State outside world, things uk" 
of South Carolina." 	 enough cigarettes and residing 

''I was the product of it material. 
broken home at 13. A doctor we 	"In a world where the men 
knew gave my friend and I are cut off from women the)-
some 

hey

sonic prescriptions for bar- have the choice of no sexual 
bituates and we had them filled, expression, masturbation, or 
but the police caught up with us some kind of contact with other 
and the Judge gave tnt' men. In prison talk is often 
probation. The)' took my car about women and sex. 
away and I thought that so 	"I agree with the author of 
unfair that I grabbed it from the your textbook when he 
compound and drove it away. described the types of 
For that I got three months at participati1ig individuals. In 
reform school. I ran away and general, he said that there are 
got another three miionths. 	tst u types of men " fags" and 

'I was arrested over 100 ''punks''. They are looked down 
times for things relating to upon because the are seen as 

alcohol. I spent a year in it having 	sacrificed 	their 
count),  jail, sometimes on it manhood. The second greup art' 
chain gang. County jails are the "wolves" who are seen its 

always poorer in every way making ii temporary ad. 
than state prisons. The building justmt'nt to the sexual tensions 
we were housed in had been in the male prison. In sexual 
condemned for 30 years and activity it is the wolf who is 
they still used it. I spent 48 days performing the act on the fag or 
in solitary confinement in a punk. That is, the wolf is active 
7x7x7 steel cubicle. Our three and the fag is passive. Many 
meals a day were breakfast at 4 inmates see the wolf as having 
am., lunch at 8 or 9 a.m. and no real part in homosexuality. 
dinner around ii am. Around He is seen as one who seeks out 
1964 they were still using chains a partner to be used for the 
and the hole. Once I spent 30 mechanical act of achieving an 
days in the hole and had only organism. He is considered as 
four meals the entire 30 days. just masturbating with another 
You would see men that were person." 
healthy go in and come out like 	"I had a group of friends in 
walking skeletons. They were prison with a code of ethics 
chained to the wall and got two stronge: than any found on the 
biscuits a day. A boy I knew outside. Drugs were easy to 
working in the kitchen got 30 obtain in prison and in jail. The 
days in the hole because he guards would bring it if,. In fact 
tried to sneak a friend a it is easier 10 obtain in a state 
cigarette in a biscuit, 	prison than on the outside. 

The prisoner having the most 

	

Sadistic Acts 	 prestige is the long timer. I 
would like to say a bit about me 

The guards are always of a now. I am a college graduate 
inferior type. The man in and a licensed Episcopalian 
charge of that place was a minister. For 14 years I looked 
sadist. He would drag boys in in all the wrong places to find 
the hall and severely beat them myself. I owned two homes and 
for no reason. 	 my own plane. I was selfish and 

"One day I remember while self-centered. Today that Is all 
out working on a road, a young behind inc. I am if respected 
boy who was as gentle and quiet member of the community.. 
as they come walked by the 
man and the man hit him over 
the head with a shovel. 

"The boy began to run. That 
man insisted the guards drug 	X2 him back by his hair. He beat 
him so hard his nose was 
broken, his ribs were broken 
and both arms. We had 10 tell 	means I column by 2 In- 
the supermdentent he fell off 
the back of the truck. later 	

ches. Too small for an ad to 
several guards told the be noticed or effective? 

superindentent what really 	You're reading this onel 

4. 

Political Notebook 

Munich Tragedy  t 	1.  

Taint Among Us 
Ri 	Rt'CE Blt'SSAT 

the biutal murder in Munich of members 
nito 

of the 1st adi Olvmpc team. a man in this capital asked - 

'ere an) Americans hurt" 
In the strict ph)slca) sense. the answer Is of course 

"no " But in a broader senSc, the response has to be 

for all Americans but for everybody in 
not only 

tue'cirld. 
What the Arab "Black September" fanatics did was a 

victor)' for terrorism 	even though they failed in their 

to st in release of ?u) other terrorists imprisoned 
attempt 
in Israel 	The' dud kill Il innocent Israeli athletes, and 

intCndd to sym- 

bcili;e international brotherhOOd - they did briefly disrupt 	great 0111e5 

Yet the real lesson in this horror will be missed if the 
world does not go beyond mourning the dead and decry- 

What most needs to be deplored is that ing the terrorism 
this was another victory (or irret'oncflabllitY in a world 

where. these days. it is too often cruelly enshrined as a 

vitllie. 
That irrmincilabilltv and separatism should be sought 

and even hailed anywhere totay Is incredible, given a 
distance 	Separatism is a globe shrunken in time and 

primitive human condition, excusable only in the tribal 

of long forgotten centuries. 
Only 	people who have lost their stay, or hare never 

found it, could mistake this dead-end for a oath to re- 
'by starding Life Still, that's the route being taken 	extrem- 

ist 	in the Middle East, in shattered Northern Ireland, in 

Paris of Asia. Africa. Latin America. 
Most Americans perhaps would like to believe that they 

are free of this separatist madness, But the fact is that 
their political and social life is increasingly tainted by it. 

Explicit and inherent in the very nature of effective 
democracy is the idea that men of aiverging characteris- 
tics 	and viewpoints 	can accommodate 	to each other 

Re'on'iliatiofl and t'ompronhlsC are at the core of govt'm ii- 

ment rooted in the popular will. 

Today, however, compromise is scorned in some quar- 
l'rs as a departure from purity 	as a spineless yielding 
lo exiOdIenC' The "nonnegotiabie demand" is perceiveti 
t 	some as a mark of steadfast courage, when in truth 
:s spirit is autocratic and antidemocratic. 

A [flack Americans. properly disturbed by the stubborn 
inger1ng of discrimination and disadvantage, have seen 

their extremists trumpet separatism as a path to dignity 
and well-being in a nation still nine-tenths white. 

Many young people, heartened by force of numbers 
have sought by varied means—dress, speech, conduct and 
attitude—to separate themselves from American society. 
Those who "live" in the streets are the most visible sign 
of this chosen isolation. 

The present'da) 	"politics of demonstration," taLt'n to 
.is extremes in the use of force and disruption, bears real 
.inship to the terror of Munich. The weapons, whether 
!ightl 	applied in vandalism and human harassment, or 
heavily by 	machine gun, are extortion and blackmail 
.\gain, the spirit and the act itself are deliberately anti- 
Democratic 

Religious Notebook 
Another Kind 
Of Learning 

fly RE'. DAVID POLING 

We soon will be told by the people in charge the nuni' 
ber of young people returning this fall to school. We, 
have the statistics for Head Start, the enrollment for 
those in graduate school, as stell as the tally for those 
studying oerseas. It Is an educational culture, a school 
system in which we live and it is a force that touches 
eery citizen 	Yet education does not guarantee intelli- 
gence and advanced learning will not necessarily provide 
improved morality, bright students are not always better 
people or even nice to live wi',h. 

For the back -to-school crowd, the following thought of 
the late Dr James A 	Francis Is worth clipping. lt has 
been around, but age hs not worn its wisdom: 

One Solitary Uk 

litre is a man itho wa.s born in an obscure village, the 
child of a peasant woman. lie grew up in another obscure 
village. He worked in a carve-flier shop until lie u'z.s 30, 
and then for three years lie was an itinerant preacher. 
lie never owned a home. lie utter had a januly. He never 
went to college, lie never set His foot inside a big city. 
lie never frame fed 200 miles from the place where lie 
was born. 

He never did one of the things that usually accum' 
riany greatness, lie had no credentials but himself, lie 
had nothing to do with this world except the naked 
power of his divine manhood. 

While still a young man. the tide of popular opinion 
turned against Him. his friends van away. One of them 
denied Him lie was turned over to His enemies. lie went 
through the mockery of a trial, lie was nailed to a cross 
between two thieves. his executioners gambled for the 
only piece of propertu He had on earth while He was 4) 
dyrng—and that was hits coat. 

When lie u-as dead, lie was taken down and laid in a 
borrowed grave through the pity of a friend. 

Nineteen wide centuries have come and gone and 
today lie is the centerpiece of the human race and the 
Ioder of the column of progress. 

I am far within the mark when I say that all the armies 
that ever marched, and all the navies that ever were 
built, and all the parliaments that ever sat, and all the 
kings that ever reigned, put together have not affected 
the life of man upon this earth as powerfully as has that ' 
One Solitary Life. 

LUIly 'JD1IeI1 t"Ul 

By RAY McHUGH 
Capk- .rsSersfre 

WAS iING7ON—Lawrencr F. O'Brien is the kind of 
redhead Irishman you like to have on your side In a fight. 

Just ask Sen. 4McGuivm Twice the Democratic 
i*'esidcntsal nominee has spanked his eager, young staff and 
moved O'Brien, the old pro, bark into a commanding position 
in ins 1972 tad for the White House 

Even the 5S-ycar..old O'Brien, son of a Springfield. Mass., 
bartender and political protege of the late President John F. 
Kennedy, admits that McGovern faces an uphill battle. But 
without organization. O'Brien has warned McGovern, 
"There ain't no hancr." 

Of1'ially, O'Brien is campaign chairman for McGovern. 
There are as man) unofficial dthrutsoris of that role as you 

When the dust settled alter the Miami Beach Democratic 
('Ofl%('fltl()fl, O'Brien was chaurziai of the Democratic 
National Comiiistti't' He had held the post through two dif-
fucult, debi-acarred years. He had maintained some sem-
blance of unity. He had dune a masterful job of chairing a 
convention that often seemed on the brink of chaos. He had 
made key rules interpretations at the convention that eased BERRY'S WORLD 

%J 	11U 110%1VVUII'¼ 

junior aides and suggested that the red-bead share the ctsair 
with Mrs. Jean Wi-sthrood of Utah. O'Brien refused, so the 
story goes, and Mrs. Westwood became 	th chanan" or 
c han-woman" or 'chairperson." O'Brien appeared out. 

In less than a week, confronted by the confused vice 
presidential picture. McGovern turned back to O'brien and 
recruited him as "campaign chair-moan." 

In the turmoil of replacing Sen. Tom Eagleton with H. 
Sargent Shelver, revamping the $1,%0 tax dividend plan. 
redrawing tax reform and welfare proposals and wooing 
independent-nunded Democrats in Congresm.—plus the 
attention-grabbing Republican National Convention—
O'Brien slipped from view during August. He bounced back 
suddenly in earl September with i public "ultimatum" to 
Mc'Gcri-ttrn. It amounted to a demand that McGovern give 
O'Brien a fro-,  hand to pull together a disjointed campaign 
effort or face overwhelming defeat 

"If you see me around here nest week, you'll know some 
things have been worked out my wa ," O'Brien told 
newsmen. 

O'Brien is still the McGovern chairman and Gary Hart, 
the senator's young, abrasive campaign manager, is ad-
Hiltung that O'Brien is now "No. 1" 

pvb"thed Saturday preceding Christmas McGovern  path. - 	 Whether O'brien can pull the battered Mc 
--- 	 — ------- - 	It was common))' assumed that O'Brien would be 	machine back into the race in nine steeks is questionable. 

The Herald is a member of the Associated Press 	as en 	rt-apximied chairman by the nominee. It was reported— 	Public opinion polls tndk-ate he faces an almost urn- 
titled exclusively 10 the use for reproduction Of all 'he local news 	never confirmed—that McGovern did ask O'Brien to 	possible task, but O'brien's friends in both parties agree "if 
printed in 'hi, newspaper 	 continue. then re)emite'd under pressure from his suspicious 	anybody can do it. I ..arry ran" q 
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No Advts: An Asset For Kids' TV ! __73 _Fr  ;i 1 
SATURDAY 
DRIVE-IN 

BANKING 

usicier to determine the Impact 
of TV ads, 

The report indicated that 
children were no Less Irritated 
than adults by cunmerdals 
that ihow white tornadoes or 
garbagemen fl)'Lng through the 
air. 

"While it may be overstating 
to suggest that all children are 
totally cynical and negative 
about commercials, negative 
attitudes are wldeead," the 
report esys. 

According to their research, 
children lose Interest when. 
program. Is Interrupted by 
commercials and d'*lr nega-
tive ccxrunet.s about then In-
crease sharply among the older I11 
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By DON I'KEEMAN 
Ce'rwsService 

HOLLY WOO!) - Apart from 
its high vitamin content in 
term of quality, aside from its 
values as an educational tool, 
'Sesame Street'' has one in), 

mutable asset. As a cttldiw'a 
program which graces the 
Public Broadcasting System, 
'Seagne Steel' is devoid of 
congnerdals, 

Its yotsig viewers are, as a 
result, spared the blight of an-
noying and just possibly, 
hanW intrs. 

Now the question — should 
there be any commercials at all 
on kids shows' My own inane-
tate horseback oTnl'i  is W. 
And further welgtIng of the 

II we all have a peculiar vul-
nerability to the TV commer-
cial, our children are even 
more defenseless. I cling to this 
view despite the report of two 
researchers which states that 
children ,  tune out" on TV com-
mercials because they find 
them false and dull. 

Working under a grant from 
the National Institute of Mental 
Health, Scott Ward of the Mar-
keting Science Intute and 
Daniel Wackrnan, research dl-
rector at the University of Mlii-
newts's School of Journalism, 
rnoeiitcired the reactions of 12 
children, aged 5 through 12; 
1.1 C9 adolescents, 13 to It:, and 
10m1herso1 children 12 and 

iutr rein) orces the notion. 
Wby permit our children to be 
exposed to pressures that 
adults suffer less than gladly? 

As adults, we are susceptible 
enough to the subtle blandish 
ments of the television ccsn-
merdal. Somewhere, deep in 
the recesm of our au&an. 
ackais, we find ourselves laths. 
enced by 1kw cunmerdals, 
whether we are azn*a.d by a 
fat, WAkWZ alerlfl selling 

rs with down-home comedy 
or whether we are grimly en• 
tranced by a paeudo-Swedith 
lady I that accent has always 
been szect, the Mary Worth 
of the kitchen, ung mar-
riages with her ce.nak1ng. 

D3B  DELANO 
siati ia 
7348611 

Li '4 I' 

'S 	( 

11 
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By HERKY CUSH 

Tigers Reverse Pattern, 

Tighten AL's East Race 
Metro Off ensive Weapons 

44 

Bantam's Honored 

While all the"big boys' have been ha ing their d.jy in 

area boilini circles we can not forget the youngsters who. 

ithout them, the sport could never continue to enjoy the 
irc4t success it has in recent years 

One of the largest groups of youngsters in one league in 

Seminole County is the Bantam's league which is sponsored 

hv the t)tsabkd Amencan Veterans post here in Sanford. 
The group recently held its summer league banquet and 

the fo11nutg oungsters were honored for their 

. ievcmentk 
The Oddballs taptured first place and this team was made 

! Da'. III .IflliC 1MW 11;4r 	Mike Clark The Guess 
I,(, took second and nwmtjcrs of that Team were l.arr 

Jflts. Vri&i Shuru k aril, Gent' Bukur. Also honored were 
the last place Strikt tcxii composed of Dorrene Staniiler 
and Phillip Ihili 

Trace Tot'r i.' 	..l the high averaged for boys with 
his 147 averagt hik (ere Bukur's 121 led the girls. High 
single game for the girls was Beth Burkart's 171 and Norman 

Platt' 25 h' I 0,1 i. 
The high series went to Mike Link ith his 458 and the 

high for the girls was a 392 by Li: Kanavel The high game 
.t ith handicapu as it 212 by Bill Ikaroif for the boys and a 189 

by Peggy Clayton for the girls. 
The high senes ith handicap for boys was a 495 by 

Phillip Hart and the irts ,tas it 47AS by Santli ('ashe. Most 
improved brnling a.irds went to Bonn) Harold iho un- 
prorcl his avcrc by six pins over the prei. 	year and 
Julie lcarolf who bettered her previous av?rage by a 

hopping nine sticks. 
Among those who were responsible for the Bantam's 

laying a successful "surnnwr run" were Dot Let'. Kathy 

Ifurkur. Jim Dickinson. Rosalie Hurkart, Jackie Kilheffcr. 
Jewell Kaufman, Earline Lawrence. Tracy Cashe, Louise 
liosford, Gene Platt, Agnes Butcher. Gladys Doyle. Pete 
uiian. John Spolcki, Kathy Van Meter and Jim Carver, All 

fr 	J 	d,-, 

Shooting Stars 

K,th'. ( 	;,tr h.id the top set in the opening night of the 
Shting Stars winter season, firing a 187. 174 - 518 to lead 
tht' State Farm lncurance to three wins over Sobik's. Another 
tip effort for State Farm was Dottie Hogan's 189. 

Bonnie Link fired it nifty 192. 173 - 516 to lead the Lank 
('instruction outfit to four wins over Kennedy Tractor. In the 
ither match Carroll Furniture won three from Bob Endicott 
despite a strong 189. 1 66 - 486 by Millie Garner. 

Ball And Chain 

B HFRkV ..'dfback. Gene IT)enn) 	6.i, 185 liajfbaek 	Thomas 	VtiitIe Tiger tialtbat'k i t't 	rwng fr'm 

last 	and the feltoii 	itho 
1u 	bun 	fliert' 	arc 	ut 	hut 

starters 	returning 	from 	last L'cn 	flishop 	Moore 	Iuius 	H 

lIc'raldSpot1s%rltcr ciihack 	and 	halfback 	Elgin 
In 

Dorsev is a real linebuster who 
has 	to move outsIde 

year 
should benefit front the 	vast year's Eagle erc'. g.sd looking runner In Ed Van 

have Cummings. 	addition 	the 
Pioneers 	have 	a 	backup 

speed 
anti Vhit1ey is one of the more etwriefl 	of the front tine Boone has a fine back in Bob Viiikk' 	hut 	again 	they 

to 	%ith htiii. Van Winkle little 	go All of the wealth in the Metro 
quarterback. a rare cornmodit fleet backs in the Metro Edgci .iter is in a rebuilding hair but just how well he can do 

driving 	21 	pouflil is 	pile nt he 	Ith t.e 
ir. tJe Metro, in the person of Jones has but one 	'tlid runner year 	ha 	ini 	lod 	its 	t'ttr' i ith ,tn iixpertcnt'ed ltne t.-i't 

fullback 	ho 	did 	very 	well 
defensive units although there 

Liuiuderback. .J? in its backfield but it could be and coach Bob 1)olce has little known. 	hair 	Is 	a 	solid 	190 
of 	the 	tough against 	si' 	eral are plenty of defensive "blue 

chippers' 	in 	the 	loop 	this c The Trojans at Evans have enough 	since there 	are 	five in the 	of eper1CflCc .since.since pounder 
his first  team backs 

thtu tiia 	be 	able 	to 
open a few holes In the line Metro creis of last year. 

two 	excellent 	runners 	in rugged 	t'teran linemen ahead 
Charlie Johnson Is the 

he played 
even 	hcn he had a rout going when 

It's the offense that puts Larry 	Dorsey 	and of him. 

po.nts on the board in many of 

the scoring instances and there 
is an abundance of top flight Must Move Ball 
rtinner who will be rOITUfl roaming 
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.- 	 _____ 	 I i;t today as Boston Balti 	worked the last three innings (T'$i'fl and '.VlS behind "fl the 	,.with i "nople if 	itti h ingles 
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performers to look for this 	 y
riday and een week for the 	

a 	-ion Off ense Ke 	A 	nst 	 I 	 - 
	 " ts- 	 . 	 it is tight 	 with a two-ruin home by K"n 

next two and a half months 	B 	-; SINDAt) 
include Clarence lutimer, Tom 	herald Sports Staff 
Arrant, LeRoy Jackson, Bob 	 - 

Franklin, Larry Dorsey. Jim 	Friday night, the Oviedo 
Clemens and Bob Hair to name Lions play the Sanfor 	 - 	- -'  

a few. 	 Seminoles in a game which 	 . 	.. 

	

Defending champion Winter could gem a long way in deter 	 . 	 , 	 . 

Park does not have a strong mining the final Lions' season 	 - 	 . 
offense overall but they do have record. It is the opening game 	 - 	 -. 

Latimer, perhaps the best of- 	'r both tiams and their first 	 - 	 . 	 - - 	 . 	. .- 	 , 

t "s 	pt rkrwt r i the ' 	 .ictiiTh since the 	imbort n 	 -, 	 -
4r 	 ; 	 - 

But whether or not coach l't 	games nearly two wetks ago. 	 __ 	 - 
Gergley can fund someone tO megamewill be played in 	 . 	- 	 - 	 . 	 .- 
sPr 	 Sanford and game time is 8 	 ::question, With the tough 	 ~_ 	 I 	- 	

' 	 T 
Latimer should get plent% of the Seminoles lie in whether or 	 --- - 	 4, I 	 41 

	

Dick Copeland lost his top not they are able to generate an 	
I 	, - a - 
	

~ --_ 	-_  

	

always tough Sanford defensk, 	I -_ 	- 

last sear when Bruce Rose and But the offensive squad of the 	 ,-_f 

Bob 	'Slick" 	Florence Lions looked weak against 	 . 	- 
di 	 - 	 - 

%k in and lo-_%c in this circuit I11 not Lit kno%ITi until tilt-
final 

e

I m.d handicaps of each bowler is determined by the league 
et'retar) But here are the top scorers in last eek's opening 

ht 
Greg Bullock had 183, 190 — 527, Chris huff 172. 170, Gus 

Sei.trrn IF2, Ann 1mond 164. Barr)Almond 180, Farrell 
I 	.lm '.ncy VSj and Ar.dy Bolton 198. 172 - 531. 

New Sponsorship 

The All-S-ub Women's bowling league which rolls at the 
Bot I America lanes on Wednesday night will henceforth be 
known as the Creative Boutique League. 

Bea Kolarik. owner of the shop at 2518 Park Ave., San. 
fird, Is sponcoing the keglers. 

Third K of C Title 

I' r Uo thirl straight sear the "Four Sirs' 	%ling team 

representing Fr. Richard Lyons Council 5357 in the Knights 

if Columbus traveling league have tome awa) with the 
It-ague titje. 

The' members of the team this past season were John 

l'rokos&h, Gil Filegar. Frank Huhn. Carl Von Herbulis and 

Howard Harrison. the team captain. 
The "Sirs" Won 501 : of the 86 games they bowled in 

" inn ing, the title this past season. 
()ne of the team uiicnibers, Von llerbuh.s will assume the 

r.h' iii president f the K of C loop with Sanford Council's 
I Itrri'n •tcppm: &, An fruiii the same offie 

Sirs it'cefltl) received their trophies for capturing 

k.igue ero ii ith Hill 1t.ogtrl) . 	iet.ti ci the league'. 
iklfl: ii •' pre •'!,t'Tt' 

Local Pinpourri 

JE1 R4JWI.EIIET71E loop came from 
l.Le Kostival 02. Louise Kostival 162. Rose Vaughn 160. 

0. \lar Meek 169 and top spare ina.ers included Willie 
I nov'in the 5410, l'egg Moon the 2-7.10 and Verna Bolton 

'-'-i° In Th' (1(iIl SIIEPAIW k;o:ue it as RaySt't.ala 
.c; I .Im J ( ". T ~- "i 1.4 - 

Generation Gap 

;. .': $ . t t, t'.irried a 132 

	

	% erage thi" 	ast p 
suIIiiI,t'r, opened the Generation Gap tx1ing League with a 
lxMIitiing 203 gauiie and .. 520 series in leading Monroe liar-
hour to No and it half iins over Able-Rent-All It was the 
first X) giine for Carolyn in league (elIIIIwtitiofl for that 
iiiattrr. 

Florida Convoy took three from Millie's Barber Situp 
eith the bii: reason being the 197-536 ti Annette Wallstedt. 

I JIG' 	I ,tIIP,v"r:I 	'ii 	I .ç. • 	 •. ' 

'i_k 	- 'ti1 ilocu' things up e'-"n bromiglit Lyle on the run, Spar Ar  — S DUCK VT VY eeK : 
'.re Monday night '4ew York ky, now one save shy of the 

'rarirrirti Itoston 1-2 for its American l,ague record (or 

	

furth ctraight victory while 	saves set by Ri-in Perranoski in 	Fly HER.S(MP.I, fls,qF.JSv4 	lmu'li toil .'.'.tiut inn 'ame 

__ 	

I1 
1. 1. F 

IMIrf,it i'igeui Baltimore 1-2, 	197(1 and two away tram the 	..%ssuwlat.4 Prt'*s 'nortc Writer 'tWla% a" ilac was named \i*- 

	

rd,ng .i four.game Oriole win major league mark established 	 tioflili u.'ilege Rack 'f time 

.treak. 	 by Wayne (.ranger the .same ["ir two ,'e1r md 22 zames for hupirforrnance ,igatflst h 

	

In the West, (iakland main- year, shut the door after that 	Mike Rae 'waited for his chance highly touted Ra:orbarks. 

tamed its two-game lead over 	Fryman carried a 1- I lead 	I.ast 	aturday was worth 	'He lid exactly what V$ 

Chicago The A's bounced (room into the ninth inning against waiting tot' 	 wanted hm to," aiu'. ('4aeh 

hu'nind In whip Mirir,e',h, 74 	Raltimor' hut the (s"nt.c -- 
	

Rap's pac.sing-l8af 24 for '2111 	bin Mrl<av "fle lid in "- 

________ 	

'tutu' the White 	'( 	"r' 	ed him for a run •mriI had the 	,irts- set up two rnirhdnwns 	-ll.-nt oh, I'u'r•-' ; ,uir" 

l,l.enking Kansas City co 	bases loaded when Hitler came anti he cored once on .1 five- neing ,i good ivarterhack than 
yard run u-u 'ighth-ranked iust throwing the hall. Mike lid 

KNI(NITS (11F COLUNIBUS 1(','i gtl(- ell,,11lipions 	Prokosch, (;d Filegar, Seminole Counly Sheriff 	In other Al. acti(in, %ill- 
on Ile struck out pinch hitter Amithern r1ldifnrnia vallopod 

 to,' tilt' third straight year were tin' 'l"otir Sirs'' 	.John Polk, Frank lluhn, ('ad Von Ikrhulis, 	tiukee swept a doubleheader Bong Powell and 
then Paul 	 -in -yeellent lob ,if ealling 'he 

fourth-ranked Arkansas 11-10 
flair bounced into a game-end- 

	

"I'm ooking fnrvarl to the 	Upalso kicked the ttra point of Sanford. Shown here at prt'st'ntation of 	Howard rd I (a rrison and Billy B;igge'rly . 	with Cleveland. winning the ing orre.out. 
t 0 	

-Iwards ;ire front Ieft, Robert Kern. Deptity 	secretary of Ille Ivagile Who pr(-,(-nIvd the 	,qwner 1-1 and taking the eight- 	 ..%rkAnu.x game," Rae iaid (ttir- 	ifter !-.wh .)( 3outhern ('Al" 

(;ri1i(I Knight of Sanford ('OIIflCiL,lOitfliWiiflIS 	 inning nightcap 4-2, arid Texas 	Oakland maintained it-4 two- ing preseason practice 'It 	'our touchdowns and added a 

____________________________________ t.l;inkeul California 3-4). 

	game edge over the White Sox ,ive its a chance to rare Joe 	5-yard field goal. 

	

In the Nationa l league, front- in the West, but not tfore 	Fergtumn, who's a eading 'ifl- 	Rae ,.o 1-foot-I, l9(-pound ien- Johnny That Is 	 running Cincinnati and Pitts, Manager fck Williams' turn- ti.tate for ffeisman rrophy or 
burgh both won The Redi my had lone a few flip flops. 	hnflnr3. If we tin 'w.'il, the team 	pp the last two seasons as 

	

tipped Atlanta 75 mnd the P1- 	V1 to Al nu drove in four rims 	md individual recognition will hackup nehind his friend and 
ocoec 

and i.KC%1CW in Jam- 

	

boree action. rates shut out (Thu- ago 7-0. In far the A's and f)rnld Knowles 	'nm.'" 	 mail roommate. Jimmy bones, several outstanding performers 	 _______________________ !' - 

	

other games, New York edged hurled five innings of one-hit 	lfnw right he was. 	 t'iut t didn't ltseourage him. who should fill their shoes. 	Part of the problem of the 

Thy 	 -j 	Reds Disp lay 'Bench Powerag 
Halfbacks Bobby Franklin and lio

ns' attack has come from  

	

Philadelphia 4-1, Montreal re lief to nail down the 'nctory , 	Team recognition 'ame when 	ia.l 'hr ihtigatinn to try to 
Steve Clark are high on the list the new offensive sets imhi h 	 _________________________ - 	 -b. 	.\.. 	: --. 	 -- -- . 	 trripp.'d St Ii.uis -2 and San Knowici, whose baws-inaded 	'iw rrhins were -wlerteii 	uress 'urn is nuch is I 'ould 

f temp Metro backs and the have just been introduced .it h-RANK (00('lI 	 e 	 ik ii.'s n,ippui'oln' 	hunch's grand slain in (lit- 	 tH)('ssioni 1)1 fourth thromunit error, his first nriiscu.' 	Francisco outlasted Ins Ange- walx had forced horn.' Min- 	,he top team in this .vf!Pk' - 	mit try to make him a tiettpr 
same goes for fullbacks LeRoy Oviedo for the first time thu.s 	ALAN I)Axn-:Ls 	 JIMMY MEEKS 	 i,hI,(, WAShINGTON 
Jackson who has all the tools year. Head Coach Ralph 
necessary to become a top 	 h. The Lions have a socce 	the fact that only 

Stumpf has instituted the wis 

	

	 a few players been a blessing to the Oviedo l)afliels, co-captains of the 
r style 

"dealer" in Metro real estate. bone-I offense which has been place kicker by the name of will be required to play both squad this year. While other squad will have to be in the 

Tom Bacchus will be called very popular with college and Mark Gomez and at 5-6, 120 oFfense and defense. In past teams have been plagued tm ith thick of things if the Lions are to 

upon to replace Rose with Bob high school teams in the last pounds, he is unquestionably years, due to a tack of players, major injuries, the Lions have win, Metks. a linebacker, is one 

Constantine arid Matt leslie few years. it is a ball control the smallest player on the many boys were forced to go none. The only doubtful starter of the mainstays of the Lion 

pushing for the same position. offense but it is also subject to team. 	 both ways but the large number is Forest Michaels, an end. But defense while Daniels, ii run- 

colonial has perhaps the best fumbles because of the corn- 	Something else which has of players this year has according to Stumpf, 'M Colonial 	back, will be in the of- 

looking trio of running backs of plicated ball handling involved, made the Coaches at Oviedo eliminated that. 	 could be ready by Friday. 	Fensive backfield most of the 

any team in the Metro. All 	Coach Stumpf has also had a feel a little better this year is 	The lack of injuries has also 	Jimmy Meeks and Alan night. 

____________________________________________________ 	 __________ 4 three, Arrant. Steve Mellich problem in selecting a starting 	 _______________ 
arid Chuck Carney are about the quarterback The job this 
same size and have equal Friday will either go to Greg 
speed. Arrant is a 6-1. 193 pound Washington or Frank Gooch. Key To Season 
senior while Mellich and Although both players have a 
Carney. both 6-1 Juniors, weigh shot at the job, Coach Stumpf 
in at 182 and 187 respectively, has indicated that once he has 

Only drawback at present to selected a starter, he will stick 	a i n t s Opener Called  C 	I Colonial offensive machines with him for most of the game. 
their lack of a solid quarterback 	Defense appears to be the 
to lead the way. 	 lions' strong forte, and unless 	By "J" RICHARDS 	 - 

Oak Ridge has the most all the offense can come arcund 	Herald Sports Staff 	first boy. Erik Thomas Ruby, is anything but an easy opener they're taller and perhaps a 
little quicker. 

around experience of any team and put some points on the 	A smallcr, quicker, ground born Saturday to his wife, for the Prepsters-  

S in the Metro but lack of solid board. a lot of pressure will fall oriented Trinity Prep will meet 

 

Susan. 	 "They are real big and 	That's the one difference 

defense will hamper teams on the defensive unit. 	 bigger, bomb-throwing John 	The team is solid. There are strong.*
:Coach Ruby said of the Coach Ruby expects to give the 

chances. At quarterback the Another new twist has been Carroll High School of Ft. several key veterans to carry opposing lint'. "Their fullback 	game to his team. 

	

Pioneers have veteran Phil added to the squad this year, Pierce Saturday, August 16 at the load and they're been is real good arid mme expect him 	• Aside from Lawrence 

Adair and behind him are this time on the specialty team. Winter Park's 
Showalter Field waiting a month to "get in some to come at us. They throw the Cleveland, who scored 27 times 

runners Jim Clemens, 64, 180 	 at 2 p.m. in what could make or real hitting," said Coach Ruby. long pass real well. It's going to last year, we expect to be 

- 	 break a state title bid by u 	"Liii real proud of the team's be a good game." 	 running real well again. we 

South Seminole team. 	work, spirit and hustle" 	Faced against the strong 	have to have good performance 

	

A new coach leads the Saints. 	The Saints are tagged one of John Carroll eleven will be a 	out of Mike Austin and Greg 

Mackey, Lawyers 

	

Tom Ruby. looking for his first the State's best Class A-AA team that's not so small either. 	Miles, our two other running 

	

win in the Leadership spot. lie's Warns, headed for a shot at a The Saints do not weigh as 	backs, in order to take a win," 0 

	

High School much as the other team. but 	Ruby said. 
aLso celebrating the birth of his title. John Carroll Rig 	

"We'll both be running our 
Wants inside tackles a lot and Discuss 'Retiring' 	 they'll Le thiuwing more than 
we will, We'll have to have 

It THE:tSSOCIATEL) PRESS 
problem initially began ,A hen Pitt   Ratect  ( 	Bet 	great line play," he said. 

Seven Saints play both ways, Tom Mitchell moved ahead of 
The status of both Duane 

Mackey as the first-stringer 	 including much of the offensive 
Thomas and John Mackey was 

a 	 backfield. 'I'hvy're the' leaders and was named by coach Dun 
Coach Ruby singled out for uncertain today, with the start Mc

Cafferty to start Sunday's 
To Surprise  UCLA 1 1 	special attention to watch if the ( 

of the National Football League 
season just four days away, but season opener against St Louis 

Mackey was talking about his 	Thomas, the talented running 	 young Trinity Prep grid team Is 

situation, and, of course, 	back who starred in Dallas' 	NEW YORK i AP — Can 	lights. It has lights now. Ten- Fla . -Garyhuff's arm against 	going to win the game. 

Thomas couldn't be found. 	drive to the Super Bowl cham- UCLA. fresh from a stunning nessee. 	 Chuck Foreman's legs. Florida 	"John Carroll had the benefit 

	

Mackey, the Baltimore Colts' pIOIiSIiIP last season, never has upset of top-rated Nebraska, 	Texas A&M at Nebraska- State. 	 of a Jamboree' scrimmage 

veteran tight end, said Tuesday reported to * the San Diego avoid the snake-Pitt this week- Bob Devaney thinks it may be 	Michigan State at Illinois- 	game to work out their jitters 

he was consulting his Lawyer 	
Chargers. the team to which the end 	 tough to get the Cornhuskers Bob Blackman got off to an 0-6 	and mistakes. We'll need a lot 

his position with the tram. lie Cowboys dealt him 
six weeks 	,,you 	y UCLA's beating 	back up after the loss to UCLA. start in his debut at Illinois last 	of poise out of our team, 

said the Colts refused to place 	ago. 	 Nebraska was a fluke, or 	"That's always a problem when season. This year should be dif- 	especially in the First hall," 

him on waivers and also would 	The f?ct that Thomas did not whatever you want," says Pitt 	ou have a long streak and suf. ferent. Illinois 	 IuLo added 

not 
give him his outright re- report appears to be San Coach Carl DcPasqua, 'but we fer a loss," he says "But I feel -------

not 
It , 	

Diego's loophole. The Chargers don't consider it a fluke. They they will come back and go on 

The Colts had announced do not have to count Thomas on had the opportunities and they to have a good season. Texas 
thei,rofficial 40-manNFI,roster put points on the board." 	A&M is a good football team, Lord Kill anin Cites Monday that the nine-year vet- 
because he did not take part in 	Pitt, a loser to nationally possibly as good as UCLA. They 

t'ran, who was voted the best 
their training camp. 	 ranked Florida State in its may even be better. I really 

tight end in the first 50 years of 	
San Diego gave up running opener, stunned UCLA 29-25 in mean that. They have more 

pro football, was retiring, back M 	M 	m ike 	ontgoery and his Angeles a year ago and Dc- experienced backs than U.S., USSR Politics  
Mackey immediately denied he wide receiver Billy Parks to get Pasqua hopes he can surprise UCLA." The pick.therefore,Is. 
was leaving the game. The 

Thomas Now, under league the Bruins again. 	 . , Nebraska 	 I) .....- .. 

with DAVE KORNREICH 

WINNING TENNIS U.S. P.T.A. Professional 

till. SLId. S['RVL 

I you always win our serve, you'll 

tics c  luSt' a 111 .11 A   I h 	\ I 	\ 	tat 

hare' to do' 
A good serser should he ,iHc to hit the 

ariou' hard aiid spin serves. One serse 

Irequenti)' used by top tournament players 

is the slice serve. When hit by a nght-handcd 

rI.icr. the sIie'-sert'd hal! still tine from 

right to kit. For a ldty, ti' rcsersc is true. 

The slice st-rye is most effectively used 

when you hit wide to your opponents 
forehand. Rod Layer, the world's top 

julayer, has one of the most et'iective slice 

senes in the game. On numerous occasions 

I have seen him use his slice to ace ill 

Opponent (sCfl'e' a Ml which the oilier 

player misses completely).  

To hit a hicc s'rve', toss the bill iorwurd 

and slightly to ycur right. Swing the racquet 

a round the right sick of the ball and finish 

with tue r,.Iclleict iluss ii 	1 	our kit hip. 

1 

rules which 	prevent 	a 	dub 
by 	who 

"UCLA 	is 	a 	highly 	dis- (kegon State at Southern t..al- 
No, 1 

LAUSANNE. 	Switzerland 
I AP) 	Lord Killanin is the new 

flUIdIi 	IliCuill 	1 Ui'sutiy 
praised their athletes' perform. being penalized 	a player clpllne'd, 	far 	better 	offensive ifornia-The Trojans are — 

does not report, the Chargers' team than last year," he points and 	want 	to stay 	there, 	al- president of the International ances in the Munich Olympics 

roster does not have to include out. "They have better backs ... though there might be a let. Olympic Committee and the 20- as a victory for the "Socialist" 

Thomas, nor does San Diego They're a very, 	very sound down after that 	rout of Ar- year reign of Avery Brundage system. 
In Moscow, Izvestia, the gov- have to release him outright or team and they execute wll of- kansas. Nevertheless .. 	South- ffii'ially is ("Cr 

put him on waivers. krisively. ern Cal. Killanin 	received 	the 	keys errunient 	newspaper, said (lu 
fart the Russians won more '1 hutiuis ws unavailable for 'We had the same opportun- Arizona State at Houston — ti) Chauteau tie Vity, the 10C 
gold medals than the Arisen- comment. ities against Florida State but "I think we'll be a little better rieaoquururs, us a quiet am:s 
cans 	proved 	the 	"Socialist" As the 26 Warns reduced their we couldn't get in there. I feel this 	week," 	Houston's 	Bill ute ceremony Tuesday. In a 
system is better, rosters to make the 40-player like a guy going in the ring Yeoman said after last week's short speech, he said he would 

In 	Washington, 	Sen. 	Mike hiuiit, 	a 	number 	of 	veterans against 	Joe 	Frazier 	every 14-LI loss to Rice. They'd better ''deflate hark 	"(forts 	to 
Mtiisfit-1tI, 	I)'Mont,, 	said 	the were released 

Tackle Dave Foiey, a former 
weekend." 

Thus informed, here Is the 
b.- 	Arizona State, 

Utah State at Oklahoma- 
ultranationalism,'' 	which 	had 
marred past Olympic Games. Olympic Gaines serve no useful 

No. I draft choice, was waived upset special of the week-Pitt State's pass-happy Tony Adams The 	8-ear-old 	Irish 	peer purpose and should be abolish- 
ed . 

'C' 
by the New York Jets and over UCLA. against Oklahoma's fearsome told newsmen that the big na- 

claimed by the Buffalo Bills, Now that the laughter has ground game Aggies will have tions use the Games to show " Their 	Idea 	Is 	being 	dis- 

smh'i 	also 	claimed 	defensive subsided, please remember it somewhat tougher than they their systems are better than Bipated more rapidly with the 

hn'.nan Don Croft (ruin Haiti- that 	oar 	.pe'ning 	week 	mark ,imil in las! yt'ar's tour of Japan. at.) 	other, passing 	of 	tim.','' 	Mansfield 
"Even 

'wire 
Detroit cut r.anning back Nick 

was 	.765-including 	Southern 
Cal over Arkansas. 

Oklahoma. 
Northwestern at Michigan- 

"1 do not think it shows you 
have a better way of life if you 

said. 	the refereeing is 
getting a nationalist tinge," 

Eddy, a former Notre Dame Penn State at Tennessee- Is Northwestern going out of the win a lot of medals," Killanin Meanwhile, Mark Spitz, the 

standout. 	New 	England 	re- This 	game 	originally 	was frying pan into the fire with said. He mentioned the United U.S. swimmer who won seven 

Leased kicker Charlie Gogolak scheduled for Memphis on Dec. Michigan this week and No" States and the Soviet Union as gold medals, was announced 

and punter-receiver Pat Studst- 9. Penn State realized some Dame next? This week's pick Is countries which use the Games Tuesday as the winner of the 

f Ill, Cleveland cut safety Ernie time ago that the December the frying pan. Michigan. for political purposes. Victor Luderum Award by Eng. 

Kelleniuin eiud Signed Veteran date would fall In the middle of Duke at Washington-Sonny Brundage, M, who has been land's sports writers. 

receiver Gloster 	Richardson. final 	,xarns and suggested Sixkiller missed the opener and the storm center of controversy The nine-Inch silver trophy, - 

and Philadelphia waited kicker switching th game to Sept. 9 in Washington had a tough time because of his stands on ama- representing the Olympic Bowl 

Happy Feller and returned run- Pennsylvania or Sept. 	16 at with Pacific. Duke upset Pac4I teurisin, made a brief state- on a stand, will be presented 

ning back ,tthi night In Knoxville-not wanting champ Stanford last year so the merit and thanked Lausanne for Sept, 25 The last winner was 

Butler to Atlanta. Butler failed 
to play in Knoxville's afternoon Huskies 	will 	be 	wary. its hospitality to the lOC during U.S. discus thrower Al Oerter in 

to pass his physical with the heat and knowing full well that Washington. his presider.cy. 1968 after winning his fourth 

Eagles. N4') land Stadium 	didn't have Florida 	State 	at 	Miami, gold medal in as many Games,  

-ç 

Associated Press Sports Writer first inning — the second of his place lit the East. lsboy's first In 18 gaines, contributed to two 	It's 3-2 in 10 innings. 	 flesota's winning run in U'iP ii,, - 	a'wtated Press cnllege football 	uuuir'erbaek for the ond it the 

Every team needs a bench to career — staked Wayne Simii 	homer of the' year capped a urwarrwd Met runs in the first 	It was clutch relief pltrhini! ond 'ame of Monday night's 	,,),Ill 	 't'am.'' Rae 'wIained. 

I win a .'nnant. The Cincinnati Son to a 4-0 lead. But Simpson Four-run rally in the fourth _________________________________- 	------ - 	---- - -_- 
Beds have one with a capital and reliever Pedro Borbon inning off losing pitcher Reggie 
"hi" and tie's not your everyday couldn't hold the advantage as (leveland. 
Johnny, either, 	 the Braves rallied to tie the 	Rookie I .tite Barnes tripled 

Johnny lk'nch continued to do game with four runs in the fifth home two runs in the fourth in-
shat comes naturally Tuesday inning. The Reds needed Cesar ning to lead New York over 
night, hitting a grand slam Geronomo's home run and Philadelphia. Don Money's 
home run and driving in live Bench's 11111 bouncer in a three- 

1,111 	in all as the Reds defeated run ninth to pull it out. 
the' Atlanta Braves 7-5. 	 Roberto Clemente-, Itictiie DeLand The catcher-outfielder now Ilebner and Rennie Stennett 
has 32 homers and 106 runs bat- each cracked three hits to lead 
ted in and the Reds have a fat the Pirates over the second- 

the Houston Astroc, who were 	hlebner drove in three runs as 
9 -i-gaine lead in the West over place Cubs. 	 Action 
idle Tuesday. 	 Dock Ellis and Dave Guisti 	

' 

 

Elsewhere, the Pittsburgh combined on an eight-hitter for 

Sunday Pirates clouted the Chicago the Pirates. It was Ellis' fourth 	---. 	 - 	 -.,. ________ .- -.-- I--- 	 - 
Cubs 7-0 and rocketed to a 13- triumph in five decisions - 	 	i l 	- - 
eamm' advantage in the East; against Chicago this year. 	 ' 	

'' 	 — 

the San Francisco Giants 	Bobby Bonds came home 	
DEl)NL) - Stock car racing 	 . _-- 

defeated the Los Angeles with the winning run in the bot- 
at this cit's dirt track will 

Dodgers 3-2 in 10 innings; the torn of the 10th inning 
on a move to Sunda' afternoon's 	 ' - 	 . 	 . .. 

Montreal Expos turned back throwing error by Bill Russell, 
according to the Dc Land 	 ' ' 

the St. Louis Cardinals 7-2 and giving San Francisco Its victory 
Raceway promoter Joe Roach. 

	

The first of the Sunday "shows" 	 I 	—9 	, 
tit(- New York Mets trimmed the over Los Angeles.  
Philadelphia Phillies 4-3. 	Coco L.aboy drove in four runs is slated for this 

week with the 

In the American League, the with a double, homer and Lifl 
opening events scheduled to .  __ 	 oil 

start at 2 pin. 
New York Yankees beat the infield single to pace Montreal 	Joe Morrison, Paul Blue and 	 -' - 
Boston Red Sox 3-2; the Oak- over St. Louis and give the Bob Whitaker were the 
land A's stopped the Minnesota 	"feature" victors in last week's 
Twins 74; the Chicago White racing program. Morrison 
Sox ripped the Kansas City  

htO Royals 6.0; the Detroit Tigers 	WERI-11. PENN 	captured the Bomber Class 

nipped the Baltimore Orioles 3- 	Penn recently became th.. feature, Blue took the Mini 
IlIum N('AA iinht-rsits school Stock feature while Whitaker 

2; the Texas Rangers blanked to mmiii inure than l,IN$h hiss- won the Late Model feature. 
the California Angels 3.0 and ke'thahI g a ill v s. Kt'ntiie'ky, 	Of the trio Whitaker appeared 
the Milwaukee Brewers won ii Kansas, Oregon sta te and least likely to win his feature 
pair from the Cleveland In- 	St. John's pre'ce'iht'd I li-tin in 
di4ins, 4-3 and 4-2 in a second the 1.l100.sm  in chili and North 	event since' Bob Bradley had 

game called after eight innings Carolina    has s imice' joined 	swept both heats in that class. adil1ac presents the ciass of /3 (0 by rain 	 the in, 	 But the ''Dave Wottle style" 
used by Bradley, that of 

f . -.X.- 	 ,* - " X. -,-'.-X::::5::- .:::::. -::::-,:-,*::-,:X.:-,X-' , * " - - - 	- . 	starting from way back and 

	

making a late charge, did not 	 ('learls , these are the most m,I,n; -ear Cad:lI,tcs e'er 	elegant ror '73. 't ,u uwi 	cr the h.ijidr'-,is ii sitiuvamiuns 
work in the feature as it did in 

built. Nor osult br what sou can ,CC-- the bold new ex- 	and reritiementa i.uu1e, l'o aid new cumiurt .iiiti utit'r- 
' Major League the two heats. I' 	: 

	

In the feature of the Lite 	 tenors and the plush new interiors-but as much tur what 	mmcc. 

	

Model it was all Whitaker with 	 sou cazi't .-Cr. 	 And you don't 	the many tiew niceties you unay -udul. 

Bradley 	finishing 	ii 	 You see here the new Sed.an deVilk, Eldorado Coupe 	Like a lighted vanity an; ''ii .it thri', letrtrrit ,tsirvI) itlil Standings . >. 

	

... 	ilissapointing fourth. 	 and Eldorado (.'oiisrrtibk. You don't see the six other 	stcel'bdreil r.idiaj rime". 
'ihie' 	lutist 	com petition 	 new Cadillace 	more nintslel than .11 other t_ .S. lux'. rv 	Lie.0 iv, 'no trer 	., 	11 'tn,imn', 	' ' . 	 " ' 	-' "I 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 ,:, Whitaker t-ncounte'red in the 

	

- 

' 	

c,ins h.isr combined), 	 your authorized Laiiihi,u •kalcr. L atliiIae. il'jtuf CU Livi' 
feature was from Mike Hush at  

National League 	 American League 	his Bryant Special 18, a 1964 	 •. 
- see here 'h- 	' 	"' 	't" I :n 	's;. 	''. " " ' ' 	 •'o. Fh' ' ide sh; 

East 	 East 	 ('ht'vclle. For 15 laps the two 

W. 	I. PeL G. R. 	 W. I. Pet, (;.1t. struggled for the lead with 

Pittsburgh 	87 48 .644 — 	Boston 	73 62 .5.41 - 	 Whitaker, driving a Chevelle as 

Chicago 	75 62 .547 13 	Baltimore 	74 84 .536 	i 	well. Hush laltered near the end 

New York 	71 64 .526 16 	New York 	74 (4 .536 1 -i and allowed Handy Connell to 

Montreal 	64 72 .471 23 	Detroit 	73 64 .533 1 	ship In islseiid of hun in his 1967 	 - 	-'- _____ 

St. Louis 	64 74 .464 241 	Cleveland 	63 75 .457 IliaConst't. Still the third place -- l'hiladelphia 49 88 .358 39 	Miltm'auke' 	56 83 .403 19 	finish was a credit to Bush who 

	

-- -, ' 	 -s 

West 	 West 	 is only in his firs full year on 

$5' Cincinnati 	84 53 .613 -- 	Oakland 	60 57 .584 — 	the' circuit and tuis shown 

Houston 	76 60 .559 7"a 	Chicago 	78 59 ,569 2 	continued improvement in each 

	

1115 Angeles 73 64 .533 ii 	Minnesota 	69 67 .507 10' 	race. 

Atlanta 	64 '74 464 	Kansas City 66 69 .489 13 	Blue piloted his Orlando 

San Francisco 61 71 .442 231s 	California 	63 73 .463 161'z Volkswagen to three "wins" in 

San Diego 	l 83 .381 3l'z 	Texas 	52 84 .382 27 1 i the Mini Stocks as he burnett 

Tut'sday's Results 	 Tuesday's Results 	everyone in both of the heats as 

Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 0 	Milwaukee 44, Cleveland 3-2, tu'll as the feature. IA!otl Gault 

New York 4, Philadelphia 3 	2nd game, ll Innings, ruin 	of hike Mary gave Blue his 
1 Montreal 7, St lanits 2 	New York 3, Boston 2 	most trouble as he took second 

Cincinnati 7, Atlanta 5 	 Oakland 1, Minnesota 4 	iii omie hit-at as well us it second 

San Francisco 3, Los Angeles 	('hiliiigo 6, Kansas City 0 	in the, feature. 

Only gaines sche(tUled 	 ' 

2 10 innings) 	 Detroit 3, Baltimore 2 	 Hobby Sears of Orlando drost' 
Texas 3. California 0 	his Volkswagen to a third iilact' 	

- '- - 

	

- 	921111111 -91 	 I- S 

	

lb 	' Wednesday's Games 	 Wednesday's Gaines 	finish in the Mint Stock feature. 

Pittsburgh I Brili's 13.7) t 	Boston 1 MeClothen 6-5) iii 	Morrison swept the lIomnber 
	 noun 	- .'' 	 1 	

-' T. 

('hiitsgo (Jenkins o-ioi 	New York i Gardner 7-21, N 	tlass to equal the ptrfe'riismut t' 

New York Matlack 12-9) at 	Oakland I Odom 13-5i at Min- by "l'eanuts' hilew lit time Mini 	 - 

	

l'hiladt'lphiia i h.'uswns 1-01. N 	nesota (;htz 3-1), N 	 Stocks. After blowing a trumu- 	 - . - 	 - 

Cincinnati ( Blhlingham 11-13) 	ChIcago (Wood 24-13) at Kim- smnhaieni in the, Labor Da) 

	

at Atlanta (McQueen 0-2), N 	sas City(Jackson 1•2 or Mur- racing program Morrison 

St. Louis (Bibby 1-0) at Mon. 	phy 44). N 	 returned to steal the show tit the 

treat (Stoneman 10-12), N 	Cleveland (0. I'erry 20-I5) at 'gloimiber class. 

San Diego Greif 546) at Milwaukee (J. Bell 2-1). N 	Morrison drove his Daytona 

l,os Angeles (Singer 6-14) at 	Detroit (Coleman 15-13), N 	victory with Lake' lk'len's Dave 

() 	Al 

Houston iflierker 15-12), N 	Baltimore (McNally 13-14) at Beach based 1963 Ford to 

	

San Francisco ( McDowell 8-8 	Texas (hloiunan 7-9 at Cult- Hubbard in e'lus pursuit 

Thursday's Games 	Iornizt iMeuersmlth 6-9), N 	ilubburel won the feature in this 	 __ 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 	 Thursday's Games 	class on labor Day. Wayne 

Only gittimes M'tleduhe'tl 	 Only games scheduled 	Morrison and Hubbard 

St. Louis at Montreal, N 	Cleveland at Milwaukee, hi 	Doyle pushed his 11356 Mc'rL'ur)' 

San Diego at Houston,N 	Texas at California, N 	ucrou the finish line behind 
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 Merr advised 	
USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	 ___ A~_ - 

17w. - 
11111111111 

 i ___ 	
_ Sjnfnrd (itv r4mtnta(nn h 	the 	

A proposal by Merle rrs'e 	
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	

R (IWGC, HERRNGThN Southeast Asia, Mcthwern said the most hectic so for In the sMi1 So 1 think it fl tftnI siti 	
: 	
ii 

___ 	 ______ 	 ___ 

a. 
j 

	

& 	
- 

 
lkz 

 

	

__ 	

•1' 

	

____ 

I 	 = 	 _______ 
___________ 	

Msoclate4l Press Writer 	liesday night. "I continue to be campaign but the most pro- I kind of have the feeling that 
which travel back and forth to 

i mu. SCOTt 	buses, car hauIer and trucks forts to four.lane the rnt" 	 ___ 

£ 

approved i 	compromise 	An ordinance never im. 	
E 	 PI1SBURGH tAP — Wtth amaied at how strong the ductive, too, and one of the most 	turning the eortwr In the 

Sen. Edward N. Kennedy at his reaction is against the war .. ii salisfying. 	He talked 	tlt i.'t fr'x 	fl't "! 	fl 

	

_______ 	 ______ 	

Ml 

J 

 

solution at public hearing piemented 	
and spokesman for the " 47 

"twein in the Allite 110119t. 	tim following 

 

t -ter 

 

crowds 

 

mag 

 

	

1i 	 __ iV4 _ 

side and his most hectic day of remains a dominant worry to newsmen before boarding his "fl Up" 

	

5
campaigning just completed, people everywhere, 	 plane jet for the night from 	The South t)nkotnn anti Iii' 	____________ 

______________________________________ 

- 	-i-- - 	
- 	hazards existing on Airport hen'.% vehicles tram traveling vt .. — portion of the runway to aHos 

____________________ 	

Road the roadway. was rescinded 
the airport's Mehlon'ihle 	 _____ 

	

4 	U.S 17.e2. 	 Mercer, Mrpnrt Authority v1 	
vehicles, was turned down by 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 	

ing in his bid to replace Richard Pittsburgh and Philadelphia to- serving that ordinarily 	
ou before it ended, thie hail np- 

	

______

-w! 	1' I
Pl 

j 

I _________ 	
between Sanford Avenue and 	Prior to the vote. John V 	

ntr&•-e to be Opened for 1('3V 	 I DEAL LINING MATER hAL (They Just 	 turned the corner and is climb- scheduled to address rallies In 	"Sen. Kennedy was just oh- ett the day in lInnea'lk is,itl, 	 _____ 

	

,:*, 
	

V 	 0 

 ___ 	

11F- ' 

EASIL 

 

9 DAYS 

 
~>_) 

 _ 	 __ ________ 	 I ____ 

	 Venerated b residents of the chairman, had read 
a prepared 

all commissioners. 

statement to the gathering 	 NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	
Despite the President's ef- ing five-city, 16-hour schedule. lude and enthusiasm this early P'°P' than McGovern has In 	 .• -

1 	4, 

- 	

It 

 ____ 	

- 	

...- 
'11 

 ________ 	

- 	- 	 - 	affected area, tenants and WtllCt4 purported to show that 
- 	- r 

 ______________ 	______________ 	

IV :4 	~ 	11 11 I 	__ 	i 	 the airport would be sleverely
4t-i-ortllng to newsiiv'ti'S esti- 	 ' 	"LIIsP 

fort!L to wind down the U-8
' 	

WI,,,,,, 
IliHu  - - 	I_ - 	 members of the Sanford Airport ' , M -4 ;i'i'rn and K ,'nned 	 - 

	

_____ __________ 	

Separate Sewage "poke to a IHI%IIV 1*5 40,000 iii 	 ' 

	

_______ 	

- 

	

I 	I- 	71 I 	iP` 

 

2:5-mile-per-hour speed limit on prohibition to heavy vehicular 

 _ 	 __________ 	

Authority, the commission set a damaged econnmVaIl If 	 t I t h e P.r 
 

	

_____ 	

- *: I ____ ________ 	

stretch and for- traffic was ;ssed 	 'Day Of The Cat' 	IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING __ 	.44 

	

____________ 	 _________________ 	

doi ntnsn t'hii'ngn during the 	 , 

	

____________ 	

noon h.nn 	 - - 	 5 I - .I.t 	, 

	____ 	 hineswillbedrnwnonbnthsides municipal boulevard as a 	

- 	A 	 c-LI 

	

'\ 	 -4 	 ____ 
2 	 ______________ 

- :'- - 	 ____________ 

	

_______ 	

bade any passing, with in- 	Fit requested the road 1w 

	

_________ 	

tructiofls given that yellow designated as a fnur4ane 	LOON FOR IT 	I 	 I 

_________________________________ jZhr 	titfa,*b frrdb  	( 1 1- 1 11! ,.,,,J(l jll'I',,l jilt sville are 1!l1al-(IVd hV ,l (1)"'It.y 	Road, 0A11111; ,,igpntq wpre arviti-,ted by nf firers 

	

F\V( ) SLSI'E( 1'S nl-I-('stP(I Ill an l'IIllv IllnrIIIiIl 	''ii 	I ..itt 	S 	I.i1i( ii 	l(i{'dtf'(h 	(uf 	', iiiihari 
-  AT— 

It I  

	

4 	of the road 	 protection for residents "I 

Plants A 	roved 	__  - -,I 

	

int - I:igIit 	'-ons 	vt'ri' art f''ti'(1 110(1 	Irtitti 	t)it' 	dfl1(ir'I 	I 	- rrr! 	ir.i'I 

- 	__ -.- - --- __1 	I _~ ~~ 	,!, I 	-
______ 	

. 	hail wanted the commtnn 	Jr.. county CUTT*TnISSIOnCT. 

	

iit'arlv2:t;unind;nf Il1 Ii plitria 5'III'(I in the r;iul 	"hi" rId-p Ir'T"N 

henv 	vehicles. including saId he would support city ef- 	
300 N F RE NC A\ E 	 PH 3 ?' 

______________________ 	
R MARl(N RE11IE. 	 conci'pt, Palm said the hoth plants should 'n 	 'N o D op e I n Ta I n t s vi lie' 

restrict the road from use b 	about theroadptnblefliafldhe 	LINCOLhMtPCURY 

	

_____________________________________ 	

start to move." Both will use  tort iary treatment 

I 

TAMCINTE SPRINGS - - All that secret 	Palm mentioned that sever8 points outlined at 

ttms ws for 	thin between nit' and 	a neetmn, with EPA officials fnrthri 

- - 
	t , 'l 	

l vrslrrd&~'s meeting of City Council when City 	MR) 	 . 	

z 

	

RHYTHT' -- I eput Ilaroic ' t - t. '1 ii VI" - 1orrrmv: £: 	
.ne..wod. Mayor Lawrence Swoflord quipped streng

-or Swofford, obviously cialed at tile no%% ,. 
1l`_._.._V 	 ! 	 3 	Held 	I n 	N arc of *i c.,O%% 	Rai thened the case for separate plants 

latest film made for the Sheriff's 
 

	

Impartment. "PIG" ThC 	

Engineer William Palm reported the concept of 	of expedition of the sewage facility, commented 	 - 

	

professional drummer. entertaine 	
* 11 4 	 ;wmminils itt Marijuana, a 1972 	and jailed under a 82,fMO bond 	installer; 	Kevin Andrew 

	

riucurrientary wa sponsored by the South Seminole' Optimist Club Ii 	

two separate plans for proposed sewage treat- 	'that's a good report." Councilman Daniel 	 - 	 - 	 lt (.It tAI.Uht 	Ai'rih si'jied nearly 21 	/It pi'W'i '1 :IiarIjur4r'I 	f( II)IA, MIthrd, a 

uneonditrnnatls " approved he the Environment 	too, I'm sure-" 	 I -. 	 - 1 Ii, i" ain't tin more 	(hi'vrti!t't, over $l,OO cash and 	hay Carroll Abbott, 19, Of c 	Areskog, 19, of 932 Black Oak 

	

ww- shown in conjunction with ii dinner at the L&in i lt' 1(IUnt' 	

nwnt plants for this city and Longwood had been 	Dorfman injected. "a good report for IAwgwood. 	- 	a 

	

Club in Casselberry 	

- Protection Agenc) - 	 In another action involving innovations in the 	- - 	'- 	 imiiirljunnn tit Iaintcvill.',' 	a pair of 1irenriiii. Also taken 	hansel Avenue, Orlando, was 	court. Orl.artdo. a laborer, and 

	

Plans call for a five million gallon capacity 	city, Palm was authorized to prepare a cost 	- 	.- 	 according ta ('ounty Vie.' Chief 	was ii sIlt)st;,flre believed to ls 	charged with possession of Steven .James Hefferan, 19. of 

.xpansrnn to Altamonte's main sewage treat- 	estimated for various elements of the legacy of 	 - 	- 	 Sgt 	Raymond 	Parker. 1.'1). 	 marijuana and possession of a 	fl13 South Orange Avenue. a 

- 1IarI 't 	()rci1)r; i'tiOti 
inent plant and construction of a facility in 	parks program and report to council next 	 following an carly iimrnin 	Ioiir of the suspects arrested 	firearm with a total bond of 	rer Bond was set at f2,.)fl 

1Angwood. 	 week.'fl*e city received a federal grant of 	 raid Atents from the Sheriff's 	listed the Latty Ranch us their 	$5,QflO, According to agents, each 

will cost $100 million Engineers submitted three plans to the EPA 	$l2,OOOfor the legacy of parks program and will 	 department and Sanford, residence, Those are Terry 	Abbott was the owner f the 	The agents entered the house 

and the E.ast Central Florida Regional Planning 	provide matching funds. 	 - 	lAlngwood and Orlando [MIII' Mar luitt, 27, a musician. (eiry 	car. Runs and money that Wits on a search warrant issued by 

Council, one calling for a regional plant., another 	Mayor Swofford told council the Issue has 	 itepartmentsratdeil a residence Let! Mathis, 23, a musician; 	confiscated. 	 Justice of the Pence Cbartes 

'Greenbelt' Is Launched 

C).

4 	
04for expansion of the Altamonte plant to handle 	"dragged along too long" and that four month-s 	' 	 % 	 just off Wi!linghamii Road, Rudolf Otto Mueller, 21, a 	Also arrested on possession of Walls, One person is believed to 

	

11 	 the waste treatment of tiingwc.od by line tran- 	have been "wasted" with provision of a ne' ,,\ - 	- - ..- / 	k nown as l.atty's Ranch, l,tlrSu'rvilthfl, and Greg Stevens 	marijuana charges were James have escaped through the back 

( omitmnueti I runi J'uitt 1 sferral. It was the regional discussion which led 	tcqxmgraphicM map and revision of plans. The 	- ' 	 - 	- 	 irretinn ' 	 Marlatt, 21 I.i Ii wa'I ( h;iri'd 	1'ii-r' Si- hun'!!. 2. i-f Fl! 	!4-,r and agents believe ut w-is a 

	

T H U R S. - F R I. 	
to the allegations of secret negotiations between 	plans cost 1900 the mayor said, the modification 	 -:' 

hh'fferan tried to escape by 
''Creenbelt'' is a term used ii 	& A juitt'., l,tt;, a ninpvra' 	;itIi ii: :1u,stt IIIIUSI- 	rundt.- 

Swoffc1rd and Mayor Ken Brown. Mayor Swof- 	$496. Swofford said he failed to see any 	
'i . I 

I 	 -- 	

in oine form of undress 

naping through a window, but 

	

land planning Ui designate open 	tan' with Senimnmih Counts 	miniunl iipartrne:Th' und towii- 

S AT. 	
fOrd later explained that he attended a meeting, 	modifications and that the city is "spinning our 

	~ _"~ -
- 

	

Spaces between developed 	officials. I'uuil plant, art- 	houses. and rental apartnieflL 

it which Brown was briefly present. with the city 	wheels." 	 / 
. Lt. L R. Rice, who provtdei 

	

Such areas, under subject to public hearir,gs and

!elmunar 
nuister ulans (or a planned unit development. print:, I4iiker said. "with- 	

engineers to disc'ss the th concepts. Swofford 	Further, he contended "architects have 
	

I 	JU fl k M a i I H I t By Sw off o rd 	,,
- 

girras. 

.' was run down and capred 

	

planned unit development 	,. 	
approval by rount off iciuLs 	•'Wt' are striving toward 

hi 	lAl(U)N REIIIEA 	l)t'li%-ory in Altamonte, lie said, 	t.n th' - icople in order to '.r'kr 	.r.i(ormed backup along 
said the three plans were necessarY to outline the 	talked about 150,000 buildings. - this Is just 

	

ing, can never lx- developed. 	Thu project I'- t)i'ifl tiesigned ui 	quulit - tiestltn at a nuxterat' 

	

was stymkd, due to complaints 	junk tnateriiii stopped - why St. Roy Ffug.hey. 

	

AI.TAMONTF; SPRINGS -- of Violation of the city's or- 	don't you write them and ask if 	According to Parker, ot..'r 

for Wilco b the Vtrgtnui Beach 	

IS 	they will accept it?" 	 charges are pending a chemicAl 
l97 	

Greenbelt pleasant. endurmr 	

SEPT.    1 4 - 1 5 - 1 6 	feasibility of each. 	 unrealistic." 	
f i - 

	

Greenbelt art being prepared 	with Siti' work ti' start in i'arl 	emphW.SL" on creating withim 

fur development of :csidential and worL Wt- believe exteflslvf 	

will be forwarded to Atlanta, and that approval 	be considered as tennis courts, basketball ,/ 
'Mayor Swofford stressed the necessities

' 	 - - 

already had been granted by state officials at 	courts, shuffleboard, etc. and streets and 

Tallahassee_With approvalofthetwoplantparkingarea. 	 ,'r 	
j 	odferous in issues which he delivery 	of 	unsolicited 	Martinus 	aroused 	the analysis of the substance 

supports as he is articulate in material, 	 mayor's ire by displaying a believed to be LSD 
F 

/ / 

 their defense, delivered the 	The representative, Frank voluminous brief of material 

I 	

ir1 

	

Legal Notice 	units of various 	- lUnd planning b private devel- 

'*4% / coup do grace yesterday to Martinus, suggested the service 	which. he said, represented 
detached. sin 	houses. 	opers 15 a vital counterpoint ti 

distributors of imnsolit'ited be iwrmitted to deliver flyers to 	legal opinions in test cases .f 

	

' 	, 	' - ' 	material to homeowners, 	homeowners in which they ordinances similar to that of the Escapee 
I 	 Semienole V 

IN COLJNT'I' .,unor's cousri 	
governmental efforts U resolve' 

Legal Notice 	prntiit'ms of rapid urban 	
I 

SLAAINDLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 J 

_________________________________ 	

A representative of hub- would be requested to indicate 	city. 
t•Il NLe AlA) 	 growth Greenbelt plans will 

Siminoir county state of Ftood* 	wdcstrman again with walk- 	
, 	/ 	I In it" Court no ,p1- C,nI iui 	encourage people to, become itlaK of 

earth-orbiting S k In b In 	Anu'rk-a appeared before City of the material. 	 ordinance' You have the op Held In 

	

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 wuv 	and bicycle paths 	

he ddt it g up In NAS.'c 	
pendant Postal System of either acceptance or rejection 	"Do YOU want to test the 

,i., tI1- R 	1. EL)Ot ik 

1. 
 I

I 	

' 
	 DEMOCRATIC I 	untv 	 ' State R.pr.sentative 	

CIUU Judga 	I3 	demonstrated 	Council, 	detailing 	this 	Mayor Swofford, in outspoken 	portunity, and then you can 
In Kr*bh Ito 423 

I p...,_... Dsa,it 	 _________ 
In it thi- Estate st 	 - 3,,4,, 11 

	

/ 	 I 	 , 	 Gongnirrotial 	, ' 	 -s 	 o. it 	 C h a r I e s Conrad Jr., 4, 	orinizatioti delivers second, comment, said, ''You fellows 	the results in that file," M.yor 

	

o All P,rflI N.-.Ina Claims 01 	 __________________ 
Ok PiCL 	TO. 	 separate froni '.ebtcar roads 	

, 	
I 	

" 	 I 	
- 	Sup.r*ntend.nt 	 2,540 	 "ho %% Ill command the 25- 	third and fourth c'la 	mail. sire all alike, putting the burden 	S afford tersely stressed 

	

D.C.11C Plans will include an lMwlt 	 _________________________________________________ O.maIs £4iflIl Said L,Iatr 

	

___________________ 	
WITJIO 	 A , 
 10 	 tlii mission. The "prmmc- 	 Continuing, 	the 	mayor Kansas You anc ,iic?' 0' yi err heti, FINAL NOTICE 	 ituif course, t.!flflls courts ar.Li a 	I 	I 

	
i 

P4011CC is hCfl, UIVCI2 tha' 	vuriets of parks, 	
I ) II 	 of Schoois 

nc,tif,*C anti r,ouIr.tl to III Øfll, 	 ____________________ 
( ' Ingress raised the postal rate-i rin'mt one 0,m.nth w?ilCP' You. a'  

,nO*iiifli'C wili 0i tPir 7n41 do-, 0' 	- 
I' "" 	 c...'.. 	 - 	

houston, To-%. This Setill) 

1,1's D-." 	. 	 w.v,- 	 _________ 	iill keep him from floating Ousted Sheriff 	to keep junk from the homes, 	 it> 1411.1. t If Vt ,thCl a' YOU, VY%11 ?1IVP 1Q11 US' Sato OCtober. A 0 197 P?CUCIl t the "We hope ti have more than 	 _________ 

ink,., .ious-r in Snfør0 Florida, 	• 	

2676 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (HWY. '17.92) 
P 	• 	R.pi'es.ntativ. 	

sowini 	 tic." Is progressing at 	 maintained, "The U. S 

sI.tr  in the OftiCe a' elonarmeit around in eightlessness. Honorable County JudDe a' 2fl(iacreaofiakestoreceiveafld ItITOS W 	 companies go to organizations 
W.Ii.ce H Hall. County .Juage of 

Seminole County 110"iaI, fll fina l 	 _________________ 
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r Nestled bn*i 3$ Swellini 	 those things we didn't get done during the summer 

% 
 Exch a iwe Vo ws 	 ____ 	 _ 

_____________________ 	

i 1 	1' 	Vnevsueli 	; Harem room 	(anal 	 la'e for eollec'ing fines (or not hanging up w ' i - Mtu Carol Farefla and her I r__ 	 % 

_______ 	

rrth. Mrs. Jerry FareUa at 	 __ 

I 	 apitil 	S(iv,,rratcherl 31 City on the 	 Too late to plant trailing vine.s and tuberotis begonias 	snfls and tennis racql,,lts Too late for enfur 'inu )iah 

______ 	

Ii 1).rt'minitlofl 

________________ 	

I 

______ 	 _________________ 	

learn to be poised ,ernhark 	9'intan 	Thames 

111* 

 Aurkie 	(tomb form) 1.;v,Iter'st.rm 	In the window h0XS, 	 rule hnut alWav t'leaflsng the rack on the outdoor grill 

	

____________________________________ 	
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	 their Mafati 	hoii:%e. 	UP 

	

r 	 N 	 By Abigail Van Buren 
 -.rner!m Ave. sl nji.iiral wored 10 French resort ig I)irritnishvi 	 *r0n iate to fix the (train in the portable swimming print 	

. 

1% 1"" "..i 	 (_ 	0-1= I* Dfl W tIr5S TIIWS N. Y. 	1. leL) 	 tri4sni (vat 	'rhurtian 	ii S.rei 	Ii Femal 

s -1 Jarn.c % .ier Ioitmx 	 ri6tgrn was 
attired zi a 

- 	
fl" r-' 

area of the kivt 

	

_________ 	

l)FAR ABBY: I am the world's hiR'4t klutz. This Is 	
21 notuvian 	(comb form) 1 Narrow ini.t 	honeS 	 Tot, late to really follow through on thp' suimmerflrne 	

Too late for all 'hne pas'ket 	f eet1 We'tI planned for 

	

_____________ 	

stream 	bei?inf 	$3 Ancient 	 edict \hsoluteIy no more soft drinks on tat frn' prrch 	
a herh garden in the icie v,trd 33 Engliab 	70 ShiekI 	42 Kill 

I1edIfl Bob Matnnty. Aug. fIcicr4ength pink Mik gown. "Itsort 

	

__________ 	

fairly unusual because I am a 19-year-old girl, and I should 	 /Tr,An (Cur- 	Italian city 	72 Carry (olI 	Irsh capital 	or the Ants will carry us away! 	 Rut?. wait a minute 	t' iTught IIQC t1iri' 

	

txides ctxtsen cors CL pink 	 ' . - - . 1972., at St. John Vjannev fashioned along the A.line 	r• 	 Zi.4 

£.' 	 _______ 

	

Fare Ui bzm earned out the 	 -fl 
I 	 nib prefix) 	cpn wool 	21 Inl.rw,IVP 	II Iliavy blow 

u,thoc 	OrnJ.i 	. hiette. with a n'atdiin 

	

\ 	

have passed thrti this stage when I WAS 11 	 3 Square in 	Hall-ems 	2$ Hiver In 	$ City on the 	 Tori late to (ix the hole in the dining room window 	
kitchen window 2Ird'n. After all it 's tin 

	

________________ 	

didn't. 	 MarIrirl 	'7 (lark talk 	S,i,.ria 	(Une 	 ' re' 	l'n rne ':oii''n hee 	prnniisin 	to pt"h e',ar', 	

up our !tctc railed Things to Do 'l'his l'aH 
.rig.sleeved jacket. corn- 	 ______________ 

-.:ncnted with a white 	

- 	 ____________ and white in decor including 

__ 	

rrangtments of pink 	r 
I trip over my own feet, drop things, hang my hd 	 7f, Military nun 	(intl , 	7i City in Italy 	I, Iiu'ise (Sp 	 ______ 

Ccsage 	

- 

	

nations in the tiviM r:v 
Rc' Fater J.r P nkknarre 	DOWN 	27 f'asae n 	IS 01 serves 

C.aUiheld and Rt. Father 	. 	F.. Hawker. the 	-. - 	 .- 	 ___________________ 

r1r - __ -1 

.4 I've even broken a couple of toes running past the 	
I (tv ins 	tPue hra-n 	"0 City in the 	 ___________________________________ 

coffee table. 	 12 Mi al 	f;.-. a'Ia 	:'s 	..-t 	 u.-u.rlands 	 ______________________________________ 

Michael FIYTIfl Utlt 	 bride's grandmother from 	 - 	 _____ 

	

L,lVI 1 	 - 	

tting 

In anti out of ears, hit my arm going thru a door, 	 .V) Mascuin' 	 21 AgVregates 	llCrafts 	 -- - - 	- 	_______________________ 	 - - - 	 -- 	 - 

V O 
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Elaine petted her ucs 	 - 	 __________________ ____ 

	

___ 

	15s 	 __________

___ 	

Iiitgh I igh 	______ 	

-p- 
-) 

P23 24 

— — 	— 	 — — — — F)(Cf:P.r cierTflafl at the p. m double Williarnsport. Pa.. wore a 	
'1 	 at-mg . Navy and while 	

- A 	 _______ 

	

1i 	

. , .~j 

The worst part is my nu)ther She is always yelling at 
.i4 

	

t. I 	 me because I'm so clumsy. Abby, I'm not this way Ofl 	 3 4 	5 6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 
pastel yellow A-line dress 	 -- 	 bIt knit ensemble can.- 	 *4 	 ______ 	 ________ ____ .4 cerrIf101'l)' . 	 ________ 	 _________ _____ 

__ 13___ 14 	 USTIN :flFfWN 
& 
4L purpose how can I make my mother underctan(I this! 

The bride is the daughter 	enhaxged with a white crthid 	 a pink and 	; 	 , 	 .•. 

Please print this for her to see. Also, if there are others who 

	

______________ 	

are going thru the same thing It might help them to know 	 — — 	- 	 iT — -- -- 	 'I I 	'ii 	!r s'i u.S 	 ANNE 3ANCDFT Mr and Mrs. William C. 	 - 

wri.tney, Wir'dermere, and the 	hTimtdi*ttly following 	
A ..te carnation csage. a gift 	

- 	
- 

m the hostesses 

indegroom'S parents are }J. ceremony the bride parents 	:einwal corsages were ats 	 . 	 -'4 
5' 

	

__________________ 

	

they are not alone 	 _______ 	

UTW.RINE ROSS  

	

____________________ 	

11W WOItLI)'S KLUTZIEST ;ittI 	 - -- iT 	-______20 __ - - - 

:.d Mrs Wiflam K. tk4acm1 entertained at a recept}CE1 at 	 ________________ 	 - esented to Mrs. W. B. 	-. 	 r PI-A 16 

 

	

&r-awberrv PJnc.*i. assorted 	
doing I Think of yourself as a beautiful, graceful young 	
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___________ 	
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' 	 DEAR (1I1l.: Ikn't accrpt your akwaruIness with 	

'.l( - -\i,im i 	Dirt Rarbara Jane Actman hrinis 	
THE 

W 16th St,, Sanford. 
	 e 'Ln 

	

Mrs 	Gold Key tim. Ctan- 	 _________ 	 'barde rmthtr of the future — 

	

____________ 	

such grace. Quit rushing around and try to develop some 	 ff_ — 	
1)uf'i. ' Officers Mailoy and home her new htihantl. Howti' 

	

____________ 	

It°ed are back again After and the two move into tii.' 	 GRADUATE hrian 	Snow. 	orprust-. 	The three.ttted e-dding 	 _____________ 

riresented awrccnate nuptial cake, wreathed n -ellos 	 .. g 	t2er CL 	
- 	

'"' 	

Ps): 	 - 	

•$,Ise. i"i'olse" Is sImply being aware of what you are 	- 	 - - 
	 T '•' 	 numerous clashes between the SImm's home. Howie seems 

-dections. 	 flowers and g'eenery. featurel 	 -.• _________ 

co)tnns between the 1ayer- 	
:.e grown. 

I 	

rnrnjmnity's adults and the be able to do everything well, 	 :' -, - 

Accenting the altar area were and as toPPed with wd 	 finger sandwiches, lime 	
woman, and you'll move like one. Try it. You'll like it. And 	W - 	 31 	 32 — - 	 King's Choppers Motorcycle except hold on to a ;oh 

33 	 5 	 rr'nrcyrle enthusiasts to a themselves when F!nwte almn' 
standing 	basket 	 - 

A 	 --- - 

	 siprerne. rainbow mints, nuts 	
so will your mother. 	 Club. Malloy invites the Additional problems present 

.dpoinporismterersedwith arranged with white glads;. 	L"9' 	

i4 c4c utr'c 	 MISS ELAINE OWENS. hride-eled and her moth1'r. lrs. 11. ft Owens, 	
DEAR ABIIY. Mv son Is marrying a girl who was 

se 	ui 	rement 	 ---. 	 ' 	 - 	

-. 	 The 	nterplece was an 	at seat 	at picturesque refreshment table at a pre-nupt iaL s)mWer. 	 marritMi i(ure I iluni hoIst that agaIn't her, hut he Inut a 	 - 	 — 

= , 

'l 

table overlaid with a tact cloth. 

Farella. linstess: Mrs. W. III 	 flow she wants another big wedding- She wants to invite all 	 - - —

big church wedding and reception the first time, tend 	36 	
1 	— 	 — 	

th" adults and conducted by ca 
- -

38 	 1  
- 	 __ 

SIP 

 Standing are. from left, N.jjs_-; Carol  carnations highlighted : 	, 

f-r. the 	de those for her 	 Ia d's 	
f
elaWrately decorated cake 
eaturing pink roses. a 	Riae. mother of the bridegroom; Mrs. S. M. Ri('hai'de St.. his 	 the people she had to her first wedding to her second 	 40 	 41 	 \lalloy. fly the end of the 	 - 	-- 	 ' 

"orar .i 

_____ 	

*30-li) ABC. Werlrrsd.ii Mu':.' 

And mIld 

 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	

\ $__ 

	

MRS. JAMES \VALLIR DODSON 	miniature 	 grandmother; and M. Jerry Farella. hostess. 	
wedding. I say that b not right because all those people 	— 	— ___________ — 	

— 	 meeting. Mailoy Is challenged 	 roov -- 

43 	44 Of The Week i  Premiere . 1Th.' 	 - 	- 

-' ws a formal white so
wn of 	

Miss Martha Corpton. 	 maid of hon and best man, 	 - 	 . 	

- 	
have given hsr an expensive gift and she shouldn't expect 

	
42 	 - 

46 r7 148 	by the club's leader, SkInner, to 

a bike tar . and Malloy accepts. 
or 

 

Nd 

- 	Many of the people In our family went to her first 	
When trapper Joshua Cab.' 	 _____________ 

satin organza faiicmed with a 	 _______ 
wrcaity sister of the tride 1" 	 _________ it 

	

Uarol and friends. Harvey homesteading law has reope net I 	 A LO-1 11, 4 i i 161" ; wedding. I say she should keep it down and have an Intl 	 - 	— 	 — 	— — — 
	-9 CBS. (,irol Burnett Show. Buddy FJwn I learns that the 

%4 ashiizhhhttd with tin) tucks. the guests in the t*-e's 	W College, Tallahassee, where 	A bciq of osit-of-towii wedding by two three-tranthed silver _L'1cu.c.ularskirtThebt-oc'1t from Taflahaistt. registered 	
5roundedb fern arid flanked 	'-.1T' 	- 	

"t 	iem to give her another one. 	 49 - — 	50 	— 	 — 	
Daughters of Joshua Cabe 	,.; ' ,i 1 

I. 

 

son agrees with 

 

, 	 -_ . 	 niate family wedding, Right or wrong? My
me, but he will tell the girl how he feels about it after we 	55 — — — 	5 	— 	7 • — — — 	Korman. Vickie Lawrence and the territory. with first claims, 	 __________________ t~ie brlje~)rn Is A weruoir &I guesu cmne frorn Talla~- candelabra with tall white 	_aj~:' 	 I 	. 	~

- 	I . 	 - 	- Miss 	Deborah 	Bishop, 	
'ecnus. Delaware, a crysul and cranberry 	t 	__ 	--- ~ 	lk "_ 	.~ 	.- , 	, 	

" , 
 the nce bags 	

Florida State Unitersity Tampa. Jacksonville. 
tapers. Punch was served from 

lute s't1et ritx.'zs. Ibe same 

	

14 	Lyle Waggoner. are back for gotrig to current land owner,, 	- 

 were repeated on the wide CliffS North Carolina. the newlyweds an employe of State Depart- Pennsylvania. Virginia. South bowl. 
	 ____________________________ 

are m.abng their bcEne at 	
merit of Res'erwe. 	 Carolina and 	 Other guests included Mr 	 - 	- 	- 	.. , 	- - 	.. 	.-- 	 - 	 1)KAII MoThER: It's three agaInst one. You, your son. 	

another season, and Jim and their families, he derides 	 -' '' 	 -: -. 	If you're 

1r 	I - 	 ' 	 - 	' 	
and I against the bride. 11'. 8. Make that FOUR r,gainst 	

—__________ 	 Nabors, a long-time favorite he better get his daughters i) 	 -. 	

looking 
Thomas Barks. Orange Cit - 	:

r 

a 	
- 

of the long full slec 

for trouble -.-. 
season's opener. Jim does some refuse to come back, Cabe 

. 	d M 	Gilbe. 	 . 	- - 	. 	- 	 - 	

one. I just consulted the high Priestess of F.tiquet. and 	
FollY' S I'OI4TEHS 	

g, joins the group in thiS return from the East. But they 

1 	- 	-. 	 Amy votes with us.l solo singing and sketches with 	adopts" three new daughteri 

rr 	- , 	- caught by an all-beaded cap 
Her 'ed of silk iflusion W*S 	 . 	.. 	

. 	 Mrs Anna May Coctran. lake 	- - - 

arid flowed into a graceful 	
Casseberr' 

I 	 S 

early a year. Ho t.ravls, and I go with him. We went 	 SIack \Iad.' IA)rlger 	
(.iroi and cast. - 	 portrayed by Karen Valentine 

Catbetal train, edged in ap- 

1 	

illi I t'iitl Ihtnds 	
*-*:30 ABC, The Paul Lynde all possessing questionabie 

Show Premlerei. "Howie backgrounds." One s • thief, 	 he's JOE L1Dfl 

it 	

4;,' 	
together for a year before we got married, and during that 	

Sandra Dee, and Leslie Warren. 	- 

C f 	
S '4"' -, pliqued motifs. She carried a 	 Also 	Mmes 	Howard 	

r 	 :..i1 ' 	
DEAlt ABBY: Danny and I have been married tot 

C3sCa& of baby white roses 	- 	 Wt.etcbel andE. EOwenS*Iid 	 e. 	 S , 	
a 	 time he used to tell me about this girl and that girl with 	 - 'xv ' 

Comes to Roost." The new one a ptc(p;ciC.!t ird r.e u 	 ' 	
'5 

with genery. 	 . 	 ' 	 5anley. De 	Ball Sand 	
: .. -,. 	 stand. Anyway, he got around plenty before he married me. 	 fly l'OLL'i Cit AMER 	 comedy series stars Paul Lynde prostitute 

	

-. 	 What bothers me, Abby, is that Danny keeps wanting to 
Introduce me to these old girl friends of his. I met two of 	

- 	 as attorney Paul Strnrns and 	 ' 10 and peath-tinted baby's breath, 	 - 	 e Misses Stevie Smith. Lynn 	 J 	' 	 . ... // 	
whom he was having a heavy romance, or a one 

A 

	

1(1-11 CBX.S. Cannon Bait Cat.i 	
. 

shrank by adding a colorful trini to the bottom of each , 	 CLEWT 44 	 —
¶ 	 them and was very uncomfortable with them, knowing 	

I)EAIt I'ULLY-Lorraine can lengthen her slacks that 	Elizabeth Allen as his w:fe 	 - - fletctier. Maria Galletta, Cindy 	 ' 
1 

Miss Lynne Ann Whitney 	 Martha. In the open 
I 
ing 

attended her sister as maid of 	 -- 	 - 	 . - 
	 Holcomb, Janice Holcomb, 	

I
and Sudden Death." Partly Bill t 	 - 

Vanessa Daigle. Susan Karns 1ASTWOOD 'ca 

	

4 	 the presence of her husband she flirted openly with mine.] 
 - ~ 	

_4 	 wbat the past had been. (One is married now, and even in 	leg. If necessary, more than one row could be added. 	segment, their oldest daughter Conrad is back as Cannon. His 
	1, horxA'. She was gowned in a 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 Debbie RiCbatde. 

', 	

: 	

\\\\tJt   

I put my foot down when Danny wanted me to 	
Also cover the waist band or trim the pockets with the 
.cami' trim so it looks planned rather than added. Be 	

4 4 4 	
first case involves Mike Arnold, 

ftoct4ength aeatxm CL pastel 	
- 	 .. 

featurm wide cuffs adomed 	 - 	 . 	 - 
a lt. Danny said I was childish. I said he was just trying to 	other shrinkage problem-MARIANNE 	 arrested for the murder of his 	

JOE KIDID peach voile designed with a 	 __ __ 

I 	

, tven1ng with another old flame. We had a big fight about 	sure to wash the trim before sewing it on to prevent an- 	 as assistant district attorney, 

higl neckline and long sleeves 	I 	
. I 

' 	' 	wife Alice Cannon, believing his 

with wtiae cotton antique lace. 	 Birth 	

. 	 make me jealous. He said if he had cared about any of 

__________________________ 	

and then a band of a contrasting color fabric, or even two 

She wore a white picture hat 
Michael Rudd, arid her bridesmaids were 	

confused. Am I being childish to rebel against meeting 	 colors, could be set in betiseen the two pieces for a 	
stalls his own thvestlgation,  

with white 	

MISS PAMELA THOMAS, bride-elect of 	______________________ 	
them he would have married flIEM—not me. I am all 	

I)EttIt GIRLS.—A few inches could be cut off each leg Tele VisiOn 1 frtend's pleas of innocence. 

those girls with whom my husband has been intimate? 	 "made that way" look.—POLLY 	 and instead turns up evidence 	 - 

Aniiouiiceineiit 	
honored at a dinner. Seated with Pam is Miss 	 DANNY'S MIXED-UP WIFE 	 WEDNESDAY 	that gives police a motl"e. 	 - 	 MArINEE DAIL( 

arid carried a stile baske- 

-  ;'in'n; 	 - 	 \ 

arranged with pastel flowers 
SAMANTHA 	

75: 
aro pead-rAmw-d taby*s bmath. 	 - I. __ 	 P 	

~ ittas maid of honor. Standing are, from left. Susie 

net Carol Oifcrd, are piea'ed 	Marilyn Rudd, sister of the groom. 	

CONFIDENTIAL TO 'PRAYING IN ORLANDO:' Be- 	allowed to enter the sacred hallsi is that I. and Perhaps 	 EVENING 
Debbie Thomas, left, who will serve her sister 	 I 	 DEAR %IFE: NOI Ile's chUdish to expect you to. 	 Dear POLLY—My Pet Peeve (if a niere man can be 	 .INI 

tween prayers look up the Planned ParenthooJ people, 	
two million others, enjoy watching games on television 

Mr arid Mrs. Fred W. Dudley 	Thomas, another sister, Sandy Seined and 
but when the set is turned on at the appointed time, we 	7:00 (2) To Till the 

	

BfldesfltIdS Wtrt Janet M. 	 ______________________________________ 

	

Zaffran, Altamonte Springs. 	 -p - 

first ciul& a 	 . ctia lamar 	

are confronted with two ginks who pass the sacred rod 	
Truth 

xlf 

 to announce th birth of their  

	

To Round Oul 	 h:ORCAST FOR ThURSDAY, SI:PlEMUER 14, 1972 	
back and forth, laugh at each others jokes, discuss the 	() TrUth or  

Your Comfort 	
sex life of (lie grasshopper and J. Caesar's foreign policy.

Consequences 1)eborah 	L. 	Bishop, 	 ______ 
Tallahassee. and Mrs. Diane W. 	 ____ 

[i 	 . 	f .ivar ii 	iniiiiiq ihw 

Dudley. who weighed in at a 	 ______________ 
less about the corny jokes and hogwash of the two in- 

	
730 (2) Price Is Right 	 ________________________ 

Smith, Tallahassee. Their 
c'unhhicnt.s. If you turn off this nauseating diatribe, the 	

(ó) Whrs My Line! 	 NOW SHOWING 	

1fgJYJJ4Jji 
ICARROLL RIGHTIR'S,0,,,,64,j& 

I am interested in watching the game and could not care 	
(') 	Factor, 

it -0 a 40 - 

,0 	 >r kick-off might htt missed. 	
(9) Wait (ii Fa?r 	 Can't from s 10 	 Drive-In Tht healthy seven 	ds. 1ls no Chapter, DKG 	

"._,.\) 	 Yours for the sport itself 	
Conies t-4cr1'ne 	 Sat. 5. Sun. I 	 I%l"Y1)N 	 : (1 

ciurices, on Aug. 30. 1971. at gowns, flowers and headpieces 	 - 
were idenica1 Ic the hanicir S Seminole Memorial HospitaL 

600 12) Adam 12 	 Those "Cotton Comes To 	L)ST4ITE FOR (3  ate'ridants 	
a 

Without the dialogue.- 	 _____ 

from dii CwoH RIitss Institute 	 HENRY 	 ____ Begins New Year  (9) Paul Lynde 	 Again! 	 AWARD WINNERS 	____ 

	

The bridegroom's father 	 _____ 

'-.-Tved his son as best 	
lIr,!" ni .nvi 	( i,f,fdr(. 	

Matetnai grandpairentS are 
Mr and Mrs Chester Word 8 30 (2) Mo-.ies 

(9) Mo''es 	 COME BACK 	
liar 	- -- 40111110UY  

day and evening for the various conferences and 	laugh wIth (or at) them hut h.r-groomsmCr. were 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L Dudley, 	
Sanford members of Rlo attttxkd were the Mmc. K. H. 

Thomas J. Whitney. William C. 	BRIDESMAIDS for the Thompson - Harris wedding were honored at a 	
and paternal grandparents are 

9:00 (a) Medical Center 	 _________________________________________________ 

GENERAL ILNDENCIES This isawonderfut 	(lit, COlUt! Oil Iletirv 	

Q 	

() Carol Burnett 	Harlem" Co 	An At It 	THESE ACADEMY 	7 lAE 

10:00 (2) search 	 CHARLESTON 	 ____ ____ meetings you need to have to get others to see your best 	
those announcers' by play 

Whitney 11, SP 	
pre-nuptial coffee given by Mr John Carver, grandmo

ther of the 	
aa of sicrct 	

Chapter of Delta Kappa Echols, Richard Packard, Tim 	 ____________________________________________ 

(a) Cannon 
('api William K. tkadOn Jr 	bride. and Mrs. W. L. Brinson. an  aunt. Left to right are Regina 	

Gamma Society attended a Stevens. Wilma Colbert, Boyd 
	BLUE

____ 

__________________________________________ 

 

arid liiias Hn*UIL Ring 	Murray. maid of honor: Patsy Thompson. bride-elect: Sandi Harris, 	
works10p meeting held In the Coleman, G. W. Morgan, E.G. 	

qualities You are most articulate and have the planets with 	
lull) make them feel they 	 _______ _______ 

sister of the groom: and Sheryl Thompson. sister of the bride- Other 	
De Berry Room of the Bank of Lewis, C. K. Carlton and the 	

you for gaining a new approach and success in whatever 	
are spurts, too.-POLL' - 	 ____ 

1100 (2) (a) (9) Nev.s 
11-30 (2) Tonight Shos. ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. P1) You want to investigate new 	light bulb breaks In a Beater was Scott A. Whitney, 

guests enjoying refreshments of assorted sandwiches, olives, salads. 	
NeW SenYt-na In New Smyrna Misses Lvista BLauvelt and 	The Fabulous 	

modem and up-todate 	 DEAlt POLLY—When a 

_______________ 	

(9) Julie Andnevas 	

House Of Steak 	 - outlets and make new acquaintances, and this is a fine day for 	lighting fixture and you 	 (9) Movies 
Beach. 	 Grace Marie Stinecipher. brother c4 the bride. 

.0 	%'C •- ,"iC 	 : . 	 '' I 

	

_____________________________________ 	

doing just that, Acquire the additional information you need. 	
cannot easily remove It, 

her daughter's wedding 	cookies, nuts. rainbow mints, coffee and iced tea were Mrs Edna 	U' 	1n 's Club Mrs. Vance Brown of ____________________ 
Make sure you go to the right sources for it 	 takt' a spring t,'pe clothespin, grasp the filament with It 	I H U R SD A Y 

Mr Whitney chose a float 	Murray. mother of the maid of honor; and the grooms mother and 	 Umatilla, Rho president, 	 it 1.URITc (Apr fl to t.iv 20) improve your credit and be 	and turn. It will conic out very easily. Of course, you 
MORNING 	 ____ gown with white ribbed 	gother. Mrs Rnger Hirris and Mrs Emma Harris. 	

rerirted some of the highlw.ht.s 	COOL sure you make the collections that are due and which you 	Will first turn off the electricity. -MItS. A. A. 	 _______ 

apd,ict ar.d long sleeves Nai - 	 'Cecelia Farmer Photo u 	 of the International Delta 	 AIR CONDITIONER 	 ____ 
Ne Still Hv Ct.jr 

1•piS4aCliOii Ia A. l. •s is vt pieAib.liS •1191 by ptsiIl a) 
white panels ac'c'tiittd tht 	- 	- 	 --- _- 	 1 o L.nieriain 	

Kappa Gamma Convention 	YOUR LOVE 	WITH EXCLUSIVE 	 need Find some new system that will give you added income 	
IN 	 IMYIIPIISI 

which she attended in Houston, 	
ROUND DESIGN 	 Stop wasting energy in wrong ways ---be shrewd 	

6:08 (2) Sunshine -r'a"a 	 G,Jtr  Notwooeaft 	jtiaidnle 	 LUNCHEON 

!1l skirt and sht wore a white 	 _________ 
orchid corsage. 	

J(zh'iIz" Horse Ceiuis 

 

Texas in August 	
sIT1, 	 UPFLOW DESIGN 	

d 	b 	GEMINi (May 21 to June 21)Fndeavor to reach a better 	
6:15 (a) Sunshine Alrraiiac 	

Raymond St. Jacques 	 SPECIAL 

	

TOSSES HEAT And 	 _____________________ 
SOUND SKYWARD 	' 	understanding with those who are important in your life, 	

6.25 (2) World Tomorrow 	PL 

Reports were also given by such as your mate, partners- Get into that civic work that gives 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 630 (a) Summer Semester 	"Man Called Adam" 
-- 	

.41 'l'e(i 	
those members who had 	General 	 Electric 	

SOUTHERN 	
you greater prestige, too, A down-to-earth attitude is best. 	

6:45 (2) Spor ts Club 	
"'-'-3 	- : -' 

Force
, 700(2)Today i's Jr attended the State Workshop in

%lidiulur Show I I 10 P.M. 	it 
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parking 
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FACIAL 	ir,cj (Lt 

TISSUE 5 
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TOOTH 
PASTE £ in our 

=: 

plaza. 
PACQUIN 

LOTION 

with our Super September 

Specials . .. this weekend. F 

s_I 

1 12C 
Save on Shirts 

SEE THE FINEST! 

reguIarly5 Sanyo 

- 

FUN TO SPARE! V  

.1 

	

and up. 
Tape Player s 

BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA 
(NJTER LIMITS /- Sale A 	VISION 01 SHIRT SHAM 	7 o, your favorite beverage ItO 

in the coot air conditioned 425 Home and Car Units 
Mens Wear 	/1 

Vonien' 	\ ear 

TROPHY LOUNGE 
Airport Blvd. 	 322-7542  Reg. 

u' 	;e ç,f ! v 	h featuring the new 

ANFR1) 1'l 
th!ee.syIes 
Machine washable' QUADRASONIC SOUND 

tr or S-M-L-XL 
- 	 \polyester combed  

L, New stock 45's 20c ea. 

REDUCED This Fall Tapes 2.95 to 6.95 

\\(fllWfl 	Knit Top 
Fill your purse with cash. 

' 	Sale A few albums left at COST' 
We've got plenty. 	

I 
I 

..j' 	
-

1
500 
R9.5.98 	Easre Music Unlimited hang Tell ¶ESTicF! NANCE 

' 	322-St2 

pcyeSEr rayOr 
sQr1 shirt in 

1/2 price! 
assorted popula? 

mol,!. 	).L 
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Always check our Economy Corner! ZALE'S ELECTRONIC 

331--u-311111-2

S-M-L 

9 	ergs 
BEST BUYS! the timse of 1000 fabrics* 1 

A DIVISION OF GILTEX CORPORATION* 

LLOYDS AM-FM STEREO. PHONO '-•• b. 

Spreadyourtailfeathers L8TRACK PLAYER 	$19940s
.... 

100% Polyester 

and sing. SHARPE AM- FM — B TRACK 
JCPenney D 0 U BLE 

s STEREO FM ON RADIO 	299 We know what you're looking for. 

in 
Ibis is it. For 'ears you've  K N IT been shuffling around SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

mousey brown loafers. And big 
lumpy wingiips. And 

PANASONIC AM-FM — FM STEREO 
PHONO 	

$1499-5: 
* 	

I% • PUBL ragged sneakers. For years SPECIAL / you've paid about as much 
* N 	T S 

S 	 S $188 
attention to 	'our it Credit Terms Available. 

Many other Panasonic, Admiral 	Lloyds Units  
THROUGH SATURDAY 

YD. 

as you have to ballroom 
dancing. For years you ye 60" wide, machine washable 

been content with just ' 
STER 	

zAJ.E.S Kleenex  fancies. . . Reg. to 4.98 yd. 

any old thing that kept ss 	 0PI 	MONDAY. 
M, ht 	udi 	THURSDAY,F RIDAY .  

them warm. 
No more. Towels 

NOW The \€ar of the Peacock is Lano RI  
here. The wild, crazy, ask us about Ladies'  splashy, beautiful shoes are 
in. And you've got them REAL ESTATE LOANS 29 C or Men's  
right in your hand. 

)uve beefl \\aiting. 'loure 
ready. Now bust out and 

____ 
Tusi SANFORD PLAZA . . 	Suits 	' I 
___ * 	ki 	LRIII 	AS 	 Iu..ra 	IC 

Fri o d Dry Cleaned 	
f 	' , 

Siiii/ing S/Lcie S .. 	 'I 

Do your wash 	
o 

shop Chicken $ 29  while you . 1 Berry's 
Coin Laundry 	' 

;4 ) 
Attq,nd.nt on dity 730 irn $169 SANFORD PLAZA 

OPEN lo.MONDAYSATURDAV 
0 to 50L dryws 

2 NORGE Din Clean ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
SANFORD PLAZA 020 space Par king l ot C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

T t NGEE 

BATH OIL 
BEADS 

000 

WI' 
lie0 

I
: 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Summer 

Clearance 
½ off • up to 

0 

* 	 dresses, sportswear 
• 

0 
* 	 Almost All At /3 Price 

Early Selection 
S Brushed nylon gowns 

P, 	- 
Iq 

	

uter 	V, "Just Arrived! '4 

mito Snakeproof o 

	

o 	 0 

Racks are 0 BOOTS 
full of 	

0 

	

0 	for men 	0 

DENIM o $39 95 0 

	

JEANS ° 	 PAIR 

	

0 	COMPLETE LINE OF DINGOS, ACME 0 

	

(fit like a glove) Q 	IND TEXAS.. FOR MEN AND BOYS 

$7 0~1 	"S-SHOES'Co 

	

many 	 o- 0 at 	
0 	SANFORD PLAZA 	

0 
others to S14 

) BANKAMERiCARD MASTERCHARGE 

S 	Tree 	OPEN T11. 9 P.M. 	

4 
SANFORD PLAZA 

jib, 	 4 
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S 

: 	 and P.J's 
: 	LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 
S 

GUNS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

Duck & Dove Loads 

Fishing Tackle 

BUY YOURS 
SELL OURS 
OR TRADE 

The Sports Shop 
upin all day W.dn..days 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

by V. T. Homirn 
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Lost a. Found 	 _________  eBusiness Opportunities 

MONEY MAKING 
OPPORTUNITY 

VEND-A PEN 

'n,'' '' 	'vu-"' 	'a' wv 	'.- 	7', 

;; 1150 O'aner broker after S r 

'I c'1room I 	h4!h Shag (A's'r' 
-i ' 51700 dOwn assume $I tce 
-'.rtgaQe No quaIty fig 3H )459 

P i')A-nCa, small 2 bedrOom. I bat' 
r. .tPt A r cond.tontr. carpet. 
,screened n carport 	Et pIlprt 
ic'-,at,On $15,300 Coll 531 SOt? 
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INFORMATION 
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Seminole 
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Orlando 
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by Lorry Lew 
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2 	Persona Is 

WILL NOT BE RESrOP4SIl1E 
FOR ANY DEnIS INCURRED 

V ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF SEPTEMPER 
13, 1972. 

Lester V1no Jr 

33 S1C 
Central 8601 11 ChurC 

RE YOU TROUBLED') Call o1i 
cr,pe 64j 2027 fOr We Care - 

HO?1IfIC 	AdultS or Teens 

. f&CEO WITH 	DRISsikING 
PROLEY 

Perhaps AcoP'oi.cs &r%OflmOu8 
Can Help 

PPnp 473 4557 
Write P 0 I'ot 1713 

Sanford 

SIDE GLANCES 

)i&L LOETIO'.  

Outtan-rO ociporium f it t 

nvC%tO( to or' into 'hr 

vena,mg Butnes's We vend the 
,umbr one pen .n the cwI0. 

- w'Ch noes 63 eec cen' o f 
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arports, banks. •'c WhPft%'t" 

pens are needed F-r , time ofP 
n 9,5 area L ,mPed number Of 
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Compan'on Arts 7015 Rtlpe*OOd 
Ave - Daytona Beach FIa . 

by Gill !ox 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 _ 

W POTICAL 'STO) 	cDA" M 

IJ\. S RuL-'' 	/ PEA-JG 
.1 FACI?44TtN3-,\ 	.A'OL T4-E 

wGS'J 

( 
i- 

i~ 

10 

If 
'.5 

THE BADGE GUYS  

PON'T BE o ur \ fl ,, 

I 	
Q' J 	#i 	A BE1 

L 
FIEN, 	j 	 T Ts4E'r' 

I I 	 IL_ 	 . 	 - 

£5 	c,T 	•'.-t' 	- 	- 	' 	'- 
''.' 	11.1 

FISt 	PIpI'r 	- - 
..•r. 	' 	C 	1 	- 	- 	' 	' 	' 	"1 	it 
I,' 	i// 	'7'-', 

BOB YOUN( 
F-,'--. ; e-, 

if,w.' 	p- 	'51-i 	- 

Big Discount For ( h 

t 	 /lAu'7jfi 	N.r.c - 	- 
44 s'iPer Sport. Ar 
4). 	 1/ I 	SIf'k 59' 
'AS Poetar. Ar 
11.3 BuiCk Skylark, Air 
AS Dsid" V An 
AS Simca, 30 MPG 31% 
4çratrnn 	J,,gr-si'I, Air )t 
64 Rambler A,e'f,Car' 
5.1 t/Sta Cruier 	A,? 
&lCad,itae 	Air 7), 

41 Ford PcI up so,.  

4) Come' 2 drielf 
sOFlCam-oo n*a'far) 
',s( Ir't Air r,4'."WsSt 0 'W -i 

-'.r 	t' 	I C'.-; 	iO 

No", We H a v New Can 
A,al,th'e 	for 	.14,1'.' 	',W't,l 	se'. 

Starting at a low $4 per day. .t' - 
per 	mile 	',prial 	r,l!'s 	-Ji',i"'i- 

r4ur.In'n 	'cu"flan'eS 

Don't Be Without a (..l 
Call Bohat 323 OO' 

is 	utoc For Sale 

Need a Car 7 

Need Financing' 

That's Our Business 

CorvC ri o, CA I I )) I  I? VI 
DEAt FR AUTO SALE'. 

P'I* 	Ii 97 

t) 'l 'mid Plymouth I P5tenqer 
t11 on A1AQCIIS. Cu110'fl SsthsarttAfl 
-, ,-1,,j I o0wripf ('ill 904 4)7 1*99 

')&'.1 two 4dS(ir(.t',ti.C$OO Pw' 
v' t As' Clean 5511, SHELLEY c 

;iD CARS 37)7930 

llf,$ dnIkS*&igefl. - M rphulf eng.rii' 
itir ,rsnf, lust ispected. Clean 
517$ 117 3991 

1964 Pont ,C T.rnr"sf 
$430 

372 6494 

1945 Rambler 7 door nard'np A ? 
rociult.oflPd, 401(im4!. ii' 'sew 
c'i'ici.f-Ofl for 53 Now tAOS And 

on iuppt-Pd Pup on cr.-i'' 
..- 'c- in 'slhØ5 at 

rir A' F P AUTO SA r'. 
OfAie I?)) 

$1) 1751 

	

I 	.,,la.p 500 FaclCl'v 4'' 

- .1 -- ,rll'fiOVt Call 311 *6 'i 
1'- 	'.'-' 

''5' c5p,r Sprw' 5493 BOfl 
.AitO%Asl l, i'$*,v 

i, 	'_'4 

14 	Trucks And Trailers 

1969 ChpvrOlet '4 foci p'ck up, 
automatic, power fail gate Elf 
(client condition $1630 371 3952 

l)tr)(bvrolef Pick up 	10. traIl IO 
Iiwg ,P'pøl base V I aufoma'' 
5j 19$ flab Mr K.e Used 	311 

l 	I! 5f - 33) S$07 

i-i', •rlpt truth 1951. PiCAvy d;i'v 

i.. 	plltSl 	ttd't'On, credit - f,'1. 
Sr . ete(1 

DEAf FR AU'() ,AI F; 
Ill 9) 

377 il- 

l)'l re-il internAt,O,i4 	to" ii' 	fit- 
-.of eS 1110 	*ith 75.000 ACl,i,I 
,'ilc'%. (ir'i''-...r'' 	Cal' 901 41, 
Ala 

i',ci F.MC 7 ',, triJ( S 	Co$-stracto' 

l'"i) t,nfI 	( A l l 117 1127 

SA 	Household Goods 

O 	I r.g.ili-t$' i-li,, It it 	t'tt'iJ'' 	52% 
Il,",ts, 373 0572 

lron r ivr-r rock for drain field-, Atilt 
.tr Iveways 

MIRACLE CONCRETE 
OS [A in Ap 	 122 5151 

11W DAW. PATCH FLEA MART 
t)IiiitS Sat Sun Pain, Shine 
AcroSS from Dogtriick. Longwood 

5nk itole, uSC now VAIUNI At 
$1100 PiSASC an offer 327 2511 

I fi r .-Iii , 	i i- k , .tr i -el 	Ii'anir5 	tent 
I1til' I ustnf' (ICc fr's 	c,.j,,,ili.Ie' 
:-.'l 	Si tIer d,ti, 	C APR01 I 
I UI4PII11.)WE 

ii trr5l 	dining coons fur n 'ttti' 
ci fllOsSP' gas logs Phone 1.1)

1119 

- t 	i. r,iIir .5 	'loses, 	titt' 
I if. 	5.'.S 	t 	'. hArt 	4721 

ii, iii,, 	r 	121 7970 

7 	instruction 
- 

PiANO LESSONS 
12 Week Ch Course 
Harr,, We%fer 37 131 	- 

13 	Male Help Wanted - 

.- As, 	 ..al "C's 	a •n tP, 

orO(tS of rtpbn%Ofl. and in the 

reed Of men Needed cut Out man, 

	

pa.n9r, mci man Good 	pad 

hl''Ci% t,ne and a half f(ir 

(.'r1mC. pad vicat.Ofl and fl 

s,raflCe berief ifs Apply in person. 
30 North CypruS way, 

..assnlbprry 

(c,rts!ruct'On laborerS, apply 301 N 

k'taple An Equal Opp0f'tufl"Y 

E mpltyCr 

SOLVENT FILLING Bits f 
Lld'nQ WarPeaT5e work Need I 
rnf'n UNITED $OLVENTS 37) 

C.J%!Om Home Bui 'der . ne-ds htlp 

CA cePcrt to cab.rWi makrr 

r".one OeBar'b 60 4"I 

DRIVES Part time 

".0 tIC'S i,cenSt 7 ton truck 
iTEC) SOLVENTS 373 1401 

L,'rT'tft(r% M4nti'tlirCC man and 
around keeper rteedt'd OskI$Wfl 

Memorial Park, .2 4763 

Reliable mart to drive truck, toad 

and unload material, and work in 

lumber yard as mr week L 
crilCfl$ ftiflQC benefits &pplb in 
person after 9 a m to Scotty's 

HOme BusIdeS, 7M S French 

Sanford 

Security 	guards. 	Sanford. 

At?mralon'e $p'nat area um-forms,

eC'" , S"t ''" 

r -rr'i- 

MACHINISTS 
H Ft. PER S 

323 ('910 

by Al V.rrn.Ir 

STROMBERG -CARLSON 
Sanford----Division 

Has an immedIate need for qualufcd 

personnel 

Currentopeningsinclude 

Maintenance Electricians 

Draftsman, Electrical 

'cry, 	$345777 - 

- 	 -- 33 	Lots & Acreage 
fldrrss 	I 	bath, 	Air 	conditioned 

home Utility røom On Itrautlul 	Leisure 	World 	Mobil, 	( 

I acre with 33 citrus trees 	579 5(53 HOme- Estates and Marina en the 

377 6105 i 	jip,n 	River 	rrom 	513750 

_____________________-- - hh 	•ncludC% 	home 	I 	lot 	A 

PARK LIKE SETTING fabulous 	community, 	y'itt 	All 

Surround's thiS 3 bedroom CO home recreational 	f,lI$iC% 	on 	17 9J 

located in prestige neighborhood bitwe-In Sanford and DeBar', 	Off 

Only %17.SG3 t'n,t 	Florida 	Road 	Phone 	AM 

WALK TO GOLF COURSE lilt, OeBary or Orlando 61? 50$A 	It 

I tom This 3 bedroom CII home On - 

sornef' 	lot 	luSt 	look 	at 	thesC Will 	trade 	I 	acre 	of 	land 	for 	a 

foatures 	Two baths, family room. camper 	For 	more 	information, 

car pel, custom 	made drapes, tall 373 4373 
entrance 	foyer, 	dishwasher. ---.----- - 
cispoSill. 	2 	patios, 	(1 	cOvefedI. IS ACRES near Oviedo 	Good f; 	- 

redwood 	fence 	breakfaSt 	nO5 future- investment 

vi. ith bar, And c'li-nu7S 	a c 	AlItor RYL AND RIIALT'Y 
$2S 0(53 	Better 	(Ali torlar IJr,l'rii' 	 355 	lilA 

Stemper Agency Want Ads 11 

S,'ri,,r-srilr (',nly Realtor - 
'.1 	'.'lO 	4. 	15I :.NI'tO 	%'P 5' 	i bring 

322 Results 61 	-si's 

COnNI t y isOME - 
(rt 	,lVC 	plj 	3 	breircscim 	7 	t'.i!P' 34 	Mobile Homes 

r'itrAi 	a-c, 537.500 - 
t.i4 I 	.c'l'4 " 	SUlltl1 I 	,ICI'.'i 

A Wndden Sr Broker 

	

.., ,t 	is 	ri s,,riui" j 

	

-s.': , ,rqsc?s Ave 	 i: lIt N Pack, Sanford 
'I? 5991, NightS 373 	i It ' , 	'1 	,," , 	 ('Ic 	 1, 	II 

lOR1,4E PRACTICAL ONLY 1 MIPIOrD fluYtu 
5Sf' 	rttomri'end 	tn-s 	$ i'•'.'c 

'' 	

"'c 	• 	,.iri 	"St 	
1'.. iii'. 

bedroom I. 0.5th DeBar-s 	''"" S 
Paneled Florida room, slc"vr ,cij 'j 	$ 53 	5I$'I*ri 	ti,tiiS" 	i' 	,1'.,'. 

refrigerator, plus washer I, Ail 	IiuO 	JOIIPINY 	WAI. r r 
PRIVATE BEACH T 	t:: 

-o 1-cAutitul Lake Ma'c 	ci Deltar', 
REPOSSESSION I'. 	a 	1$' 	scr eened porch situated 

17v60 Skyline. Call all 2323 	Dealt's' 
cwi -s. of art acre overlooking 	h,tt 
'si-ri 	lets ti 	Sm 	tn., 	i,Cime 	You 77 	'.Scb,le 	HOme 	51700 	ni, 	I. 

' 	I 	,t'',ts'i 	St 	5,14 	f5,'I - assume 	balance. 	sc.ic: ';l 
McQuillan - 

755$ 

Furnished 	 .,.,,, -s., .'('Ci 	I ti' "S

04. 

MAle student has apartment to snare 
w.th arYilPier All utlifiCS fu' 
nPred 	) 1)10 ask fOr Troy 

I and 7 bedrodm Moder" 	- 

COMMODORE APARTMENT' 

3027 Magnolia Ave 323 1310 

AVALOPt APARTMENTS 
ADULTS -NO PETS 

116W 7naSt 

WELAKA APARTYINTS 
111W 1s' 5' 

SAN MO PARKS, I 7 3 flhisn 
1 railciS P. Apts 7 Adult PAk-s 7 
I amiiy par's 3515 Hsy I 
5antord 171 19h1 Pay Wk •' 

24 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

wt'.c1, 7 t,.-,ir\'" I a"r ri' si 
'-eshty panted on nSde, 5135 1"' 
beur.ty 	631 7117 

¶t"'r,' t"r1'-,'" ,j-s - P'c I 	' ,' 

I " 	 '- 	' :: 

25 Houses Rent Furnished 

r n:, 	' 	. •',, 	' , , , 	•,- 
c' " Lease resc'.'r-.11 327 

I l'ci'ms - 13 bath, a r ISCAt 5150 
-,k' and last r",''ii 171 4 11 

76 	Mobile Homes Rent 

M.Z.It home 	 .'I 	! 'r',1i rarn, 
wall to wall 	 ate yard 
at,-1' C"I5 1 rn 	5rc' 46 177 57111 

28 	Business Property 
For Rent 

C2 Property for re-nt. warePiouse, 
yard fenced S Igci'ed Sanford 
173 5957 

79 	Wanted To Rent 

55.,''l'IT ii'' 0, 	 .'' 	"',i 	5 
icr 	 i.r.s r, , i', 

rent tij, tatiic, for Senor 	.t7tn 
PPn%eOfl 	Indoor 	plurt'b.ng 
esscnt.al . 	maybe 	small 
refrigerator Reply Bat .1. .srr 

The 	Sanford Herald, Sarlc' .1 
Fla . 32771 

W't$ow wantS to rent with opl.a'l Ic, 
15" - ',',5(' ' ,' "I 

$ 	''' 

Complete Benefit Program 
Call 323-1260 or Write 
P. 0. Box 117, Orlando, Fla. 

An Equal Opportunity EmnI"yer 

is 	Autos For Sale 

ii'-' 	II. 	• 	1.1 - .- 	•?c ,s , 	e,ir' 	/ 
f''. Ice'. AM I M SIprer) PTC1 

,', "dow'S 6. %,at% All e-"'ii A 
'' ri-ce for 51195 or $O di"..'' 

i'd tkC Over paymen's of 5'' 
111 0651 

62 1 ancer CT Run'., Sticker. c.j - sr , I 
Ices, new tags, battery $150 11) 
$ill 

Il/I DatSun $700. Air conditiOnc' I 
FM FM radio, 1)' tireS $tSr(1 
AIICr 6- Call 371 17)9 

1951 Ford Econoline Van 1944 
Figs' Cu%tOffl Sporttrnn 5 vAr 
1.57 1 Bird 377 1073 

el 163 Roadrunner I Speed Li-ri'. 
"i.leagC, clean, runt good )2t 
pi) ii 

()i ('11. 1911 Yr 69 4 door hard fop 
I'S PD, air, cruise Control 
SHARP SACRIFICE $1600 (5ri 

	

f -ti'' i i- 	''( 	;.i. ,'iI 	III '.6' 

the onqer Your Ad Runs 

The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Da 

R?t('S For Consecutive 
lntrtions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

thru 4 times 	36c a line 
S thru 70 times 	78c a line 

71 times 	 :2c a lint 

(St 75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

All adve'?t'nQ app.a'fl; In The, 
a"t 	i'4ra'C 0" wpomr sdav ftd 
'''.a 	b< f)aCPC r 

kobvi, 1I4'r 	t.iCt.)I htv.S 
SEC1lO 	that t dis tr ibuted to 
add,iDnaI It SGC Ptmr% n the area 
£r!?er% should ,l'lC jØt fPt 

I ZO"D' 	''l 
'I. 

i-m 7MMor-4 
' 	JUST BOUGHT 

-_ \ TWO OF 'E-M! 

be 

1""""`i 

1L2J 

0 ~_, S. V- ~ " 

If. .1 	. Ti I Vt 

by Bowen & Schworz 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 

by Crooks & Lawrence 
They're writing their own wedding ceremony 

let's give them a do-it-yourself bank account!" 

THE SHOPPERS 

)-Last 1. Found 

7-Personals 

3-Announcements 
a-Cards of Thanks 
5-In Memorsams 

6-Business Opportunities 
7-Instruction 
s-Financial 

Employment 

13-Male Help Wanted 
4-Female Help Wanted 

15-Male - Female 
Help Wanted 

u-Situation Wanted 

17-Domestic . Child Care 

Rentals 

21-Rooms For Rent 

22-Apartments Rent 
Unfurnlshad 

23-Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

24-Houses Rent Unfurnished 
25-Houses Rent Furnished 
7è-Mobile Homes Rent 
27-Resort Property For Rent 
2$-Business Property For Rent 
2-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

Men needed fOr fac'O" wOrk, -' 
oe able to handle 10 pound Da;. 
and 0e4er applicantS from ci' 
Orlando Cas,eIberry, Soc' 
Seminole areM 373 7530 

Used car 10- man wanted Must bt 

mpchafl'Cally mfldrd Apply in 

person 'o BOB YOUNG S AUTO 
SALES P4A'b 1792. Sanford 

Erer.enced au'o0bC salesman 
needed Good pay plan Apply ci 
person 1 0 BOB YOUNGS AUTO 

SALES, HAy 1792, Sanford 

Carpenters and LabO"fS- Apply 

Coronado Builders. St. 436. across 

from Lums at A P Clark Chrysler 	S 

slag 

WELDERS. METAL WORKERS 

If you are prescrly employed, or 
kltC in metal •bbriCJ?iofl or 

welding, corisdef oppOrtu"ty and 

aøvancemen' Opening Dunedin 
Sht., aiso field erection crews. 

Dope City, Plymouth (Orlando). 
Lake Wales. Vacation, sick pay. 
ov ertime. 	new 	welding 

techniques Opportunit ies,for 

advancement. in •xpj*diflQ 
organization. 	Call 	tOlietS, 
Clearwate" ($13) 734-3563. or 	it 

Plymouth (305) $56-0552 AlSO 
openrtgs for welder helpers and 
laborers 

1 	Musical Merchandise 

("I i' '-I( 	14 i-ccti P i''''' 
I - fe Pi.w 1,195 

5*1 15(1) 

A l''Cti' tiruti' Set 	i yr old, at (II 
',t' At' f,( F, 572% Call 313 $571 

of (1, 011 and Stand 
5100 

1:1 1.4%) 

61 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

- 	- 	 t'','$ 
"'5 	

. 	..' 	
I. 	'5.i 	,' 	ui- c' 	1 

ii'rr.fi -,%r%i.-v 	"Iip If C) I ,-,-', r 
is ti'l1.1 , 

NEW 
Dee s Tack Room 

"t, West of I Ion Hwy Li' 
- 	 323 7101 

iia,sgt.,lA Hay for sal, 3)) 67 

. ,,it f('14 l'iil.. 51 r. (I 
.'.t'ili' 	,' 'it 	clii ('afatnino ,SI.I 
1'i(' 1151? tCU mare I?) 7101 

63 	Pets And Supplies 

Al, 1 	I.i 	'', I 	'tI•' I 	tOe', 	1:1 
-ISIO. 371 35-4', 

Butiful Af.( I li-I 1)111% Pc'f and 
sls(iw quillt- fif Champion 0IO('TI 

ni's 177 6195 

I' T'"r iltAn P Ins; t('f Peg female 
c old. UIi,ill natured gIlt 

t','nd 's,1,51l children Best Little, 
1, .1116 or 127 95119 

RIo,, , Soisiul' With and Will" 
'I' iut AKC 	$35 up Animal 

t'Iit'i'IS 312 5757 

11 M,Iitti tack male Great Dane. 
Ar-I 	affectionate, 5100 373 5937 

It,'aulr's A l-.C, fit cobs' Females. I 
'flu's . 325 each $3$ 0160 or S'1 
0-46? 

.','APdT A SERVICEMAN FAST 
Ri',sd to(ja', 's Shopper's Guide for 
Ilse h(,'l() 	I)ii flt'nIt 

6 .9' Red cotton rug. $10. 619' greet' 
braided rug. $15; .4 :a17' C' 
pensive remnAnt carpet, yellow. 
nice for hallway, $10: 35"j32'blue 
brAided. $7: ('ice-lIe-nt condition 
372 3930 - .-- - 	- 	 Fully OQIJipped See in Building A 

,om' iflea' %CPiOol area 373 ASS? 

. 'riplettly remodeled. CO N'mr 
SrnlI but very attractive Paneled 
,sjIIS Carprted!h'u out Screened 
,.Or(h garage & work shop 
ti, &Ik tW 	.as, terms  lot Nice ne-ighOor 

SSA 	Household Goods 

I. ,' ' 'i',' 	S ' 	 I' 	' -' 1.1,-ft 	-jr itt 
I ,ri','t, S'S 	S,-i,iI,ir "11.4 it.( 

,otises tiryt'r. 5!.0 171 OIl?) 2 

ii ir ,s fir-st 10,Sr'v ,ti,ittt,'tS full 57$' 
Si' 1 1 .5 	 .5 . , 	5' (fl' 	('.r 

',Si'i',t 1ii TI'S 

SINGER STRETCH 
STITCH 

I i%iPS(. MACI4$4l 
is '.1 t 	' 	IruttOfihIjIry. ,.I 	'iI) fcc 

$JtS 'i- rossc'sseli. pAr l,,IIAn(e of 
US or 10 payments of 57 Call 
(tilt Di-pI SANFORD SEWINI; 
(INTER, )07 East IsI St 372 9411 
,'r es- es $31 1146 

31 	Houses or - ac 	
- 	 30 5 SM Slilor SM 	 I, 	 ' ( - 	i 

' ida'vr R,,rttle Turquoisf F' 

BALL REALTY 	 'LS Open Sunday 1 30 4 p rr 	'ater' pa9r 	:"  v.* DePar,  I '': 	

' 'Ti"-' , -itt Iii US 1?? :oto 

and INSURANCE 	
-- 	Evrn9AstOCY'S 3177 	 link p.s.o 5) 756 $31 	 Repossessed 

I- AL tS.1L INSURANCE A07 A 1%1 	 37 	Real Estate Wanted 	i',5l),%I,5ri:('Of 5t,O it 
101 C WEST F iRST S7 	 322 233S 

Ph 377 5611 	 Res 	P,' 	 -. 	 ,, 	 .'. . ' '. 	, 	 , 	
uf $10 Call Credit Man,IUef. 37.' 

I l',ir 	7 bath. ken 	
r, r Sanfera DON 	"'o,'.c 	till or see at Sanford Sewni 

Sanford Realty 	
. .itPc'tini. CO. trust trees, lArge 	

. 	 - (enter, Do',vntown -. 

754453 11renrA$' 
Day 377 7217 

1 	-1. . I SHE 0. 3 b-arms - 	: Or 
a,aat', large 

WORRY CLINIC 

By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 

tArE 	 A' EA 	Ab4r 	-_FY 'pa) 71 	M War WI... 
RACsi 'r4EIR 	I'.JATi 	ON Y'E 	kC'P CARETAKER , a)r 1V TAKE 

RivER t 	UAE 'JEW 

F 	- 	- 	- 	 _____ 

AM7 
_, 	

o' A 
TJR TsRv5 

____ \ 
MAW5iO-J ____ 

rRr'A 	MA 

5 _5S•._- 

-t: __ 

~__ _ 
5 

__ l.  
-. 	

__ t_ 	 ;AI __ __ __ 
____ 

 - 
da- 

_ _ __ 

SGT. STRIPES ... FOREVER  

gT! Zj'\ F 	c 'r 'Øu 

aI Nb 	1H OUR IT, WHE 
YANK .. TE 	Wv 

71 	Auto Repairs 
Parts Accessories 

Ft & Ft 1.1110 PARTS, H*y 46 
0ctwi'fl 14 11. Sanford) New & 

Ri'tiuilt auto parts 322 003 

- ,'','.it AI,) fliR'C-CS 511 95 

REEL S BODY SHOP 
IILW 5,inforrif A.pflue 

72 	- Import Autos 

P2 	l'ur'. Ii,' 	I ,rst 	51500 	Good 
cndtCw', new raclials 671 4851 

- 

	

LIti asked me to ciarlry - 	 Prødic1iorl Manager Trainee, light 

" 

- 	 re.msnulICturlflg Dr. Freud's view of SIX. So 	 Apply In 
person o Federal Parts. Inc study this cast with care. 	.- 	\ 	
Bag 140. Sanforc AirpOrt For Dr Fraud iii often 	-  

5. 
ally Dill MowriIIa 

2' 

Frost 	free 	Westinghouse 
(efrigerator, 565. 3 piece blonde 
bedroom suile. 550. PlatlOrni 
rocker, $10 323 3670 

Refrigerator, automatic w6sher, 
Il',rr IsnuiSCivOid itt't?tS 373-1215 

Singer 
S.,Iord S 	on:, 	,lutt',i)t -ot1 	7, -rut c 

dCAler 	ne.'. Singer 1-u lag in 
(,)net, $99 Other Zig Zags from 
567 up K1PIGDON5 SEWING 
CENTER. 210 F III St , Dawn 
Ici'.n 373 6461 

'c,'r I V convergence spec at (Set 
-i :olor $1995 l,bor ?iiSOOnry 

.'.i'i)l,anct'S 373 M97 

TELEVISION SETS $75 lIP 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr'.c' I?? 7152 

3 

I 

- 

I 

"A`_'~N GUIDE 
dl¼ 	, 

FOR EVERYONE ' 

	

I 	: sllr~ -r 	 . 
The following ;,j", n,',." 

	

If 

,

b 	

are listed for your 

convenience Perrn,irwn? 
;) 

	

/ 	' 	

residents and newcom'' .5  

will find this directory 

the most convQnient .,"l 

up to date way to S)I - )' 

,is,sr ti 

SHOP THE EASY WAY! 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You 1 

73 	Motorcycles 
And Scooters 

lilt is .iA,S'u,i5 	11.13 li,irfl 	350 CC. 
Also new 19'7 fir .  dgettOfst'. 100 

61' $25 over cost New and used 
fir .tIgettOnC parts 	13ARNE S 

cYCLE SALES. Orange ':itv 901 
?,'' 2574 

USA I ,r,-tj.rd Scrambler, needs 
skit", A lit k (all 377 2561 

C, sm k 

WINTHROP 

31-Houses For Sale 

32-Farms & Groves 
33-Lots & Acreage 
34-Mobil• Homes 
35-Income & Investment 

Property 

3è-Business Property 
37-Real Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

al-Bicycles 

47-Boats and 
Marine Equipment 

43-Camping Equipment 
44-Sports Equipment 

Merchandise 

SO-Garage Rummage Soles 
51-Auctions 
52-Wanted To Buy 
53-Swap And Trade 
54-Equipment For Rent 
55-MicellaneoU5 

For Sale 
55A-Hcuehold Goods 

54-Antiques 
Si-Musical Merchandise 

Sb-Store And 
Office Equipment 

Sc-Machinery 
And Tools 

60-Building Materials 
41-Lawn And 

Garden Equipment 
62-Livestock And 

Poultry 
3-Pets And Supplies 

44-Clothing 

Transportation 

70-Travel Trailers 
71-Auto Repairs 

Parts - Accessories 

72-Import Autos 
73--Motorcycles 

And Scoolers 
74.-Trucks And Trailers 

75-Autos For Sal. 

42 	Boats and 
Marine Equipment 

30' PIOuSC 130,' 7 yrS old, 555(5) 

	

rooø W W carps" Landscaped 	?i;Cedar.m 1523 	 --of Sanford (toatworkS. Or Call 641 

$77 0110 373 lSifoc 327 9607 	-, 	 - - 	so" 
- 	 - - -.------ SANFORD. 3 bedroOm, Fla rons 

Urban 	 ,s.r, corner lot, shade &tru,t tree's 	' Fully eQuppcd houseboat. Sleeps 
S In total comfor t Eaccllnnt 

	

Nice 3 b.'droom, 2 bath home an 1 	519.500 377 3711 
__________ __________ 	condition 377 1922 or 372 0270 after 

	

acre 000d garden twa. all tened 	 -________ - 
$75 00(1 Tern'S 	 . O.'dt'OO'n 2 bath. family 4. SeA'flQ 	S 	-  

i-ooms carpeted. corner lot 51.000 	- 	 - 	 - . 

Two Story 	 •v*n Refinance 323 ilil 	 Boats - Motors - Trmiikc 	.5 
ROBSOPI'S SPORTING GOODS 

I Bedroom
~111

. 2 bath. separate ci.fling O.'.NER 	I bdrrn • I 	baits, a 	Downtown !iantcvd, 377 ',tA. 

	

room, living root's with fireplace, 	
Lc,nditCw-ied home on a sIrs-V large 	Seminole Sporting fenced lot 3?) 0193 

high ceilingS On corner with 
extra 131 for play area 512.500 	 Goods 

GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

Retiring? 	 Lo.' DOWN PAYA'FPIT 	 ''- 
r" " . Ifc','u" ,'.p,,tlCr Os-alec 

COMPLETELY RECONOI7IONED 	IT ItISrsi All Di, ,'.'rdtrSda, 

	

Lot Acid t'a.ler near Lake Astor, 	 25'e. 6. Sanford ti.i. 	 377 

Jim Hunt 	 - --- - - 

	

furniShed oIci't" 7 bedroom hOme 	 44 	Sports Equipment 
41 	*ith living room and sa'parat' 	 REALTY 	 __ 

	

dining room. kitchen. ba'" 	 2574 Park. 377 211$ 	 DOP.i S BAIT & TACKLE. 919 b'.' 

	

'crc-ens-cl front and barb r,rcl t- 	 fll!r hOiJrS, 327 06-U. 	 St 	Live Bait. Grocer es. Beer 

	

,,rt. .,r'cl shoppri; SI P'TL 	 377 9251 	 H's 6 ti Open 7 das 372 F' 

3 Bedrooms 	
'0rd 51edq" 	

so 	Garage-Rummage 

I 	Itarr rice l('an PIOtJ%C Arid ,- ii'd 	WYNPIE WOOD'- Exclusive - Go, 	 Sales 
F,'rscicl central cieat arid a' 	go girlS tQ nearest g'on. and make 	- 

sls,000 Terms 	 appointment to see thiS newly HoovCr portable *aStscr. misC 
redecorated 3 bedroom for Only 	turnilure, carpet rt'mnantS. auto 
516.500 	 parts, van seats, fools. etc 711 

',, vi rnr-r In Ave, Sanford 

ayton 1 ! 	(illus ive -- Q-.jt worr t .ri(J 	 - 

	

YOu can beat list 1gb coSt o I-s ni 	si 	Auctions 
0, purCFiISinSl lisS 7 bedroor'i 2 	 - 

Goodyear has desirable opening for 
a brake alignment and lurw UP 
mpceian.c 	Mn 	frir.,I 	b,r,,lt$ 
TwO wfck paid vacation uirIt year 
f,!.jt hØe own PiOld tools. Phone 

S M 	"a' 372 	:: SaifOrd 

04 	Female Help Wanted 
--- 

L us t, 	•, 	Ca, 	6 l yJ 	% -;;"I 	- 11S 
AIly 	,r. 	,- v)n 	(fl, 	to 	t, 	& 	v.' 
Dt.vt in, IClS French Ave 

Baby Sifter needed .n 	my borne 
Most 	h4yt 	øwn 	transportation 
Call 373 5&6$ 

'TO BUY OR SELL AVON 
Coll 6" 3079 

Companion and light housekeeping 
c oolt. ing for one lb'fy 	Prefer one 

wtto drives 	349 5552 

At now Represent Sarah Coventry 
in your are. Pat time sales, full 
time carninc% NO •flvt-St mentS, 
COIiCCtiOflS. or 0eIivcrie 	Op 
.,_'•.,•..S,i,__ i.S, 	_.l ge 

,, 	
' 	); 	jol rc," w ith den. 0 n'fl 	room, Ou,u r PUBLIC AUCTION    

appontmenl 	call 	Diane 
7647 ,i , oftsk i", i A',c 	at 17 g "jar Age, 	fireplace, 	plus 	central i very Mortd,)y Nile 

Bridge-ma's, between I and 17, at - 	 '- rtt 	acia ar. aria bp 	renting Cu' 7 (10p m 
55$ I47 vai.ant, 	3 	(tdrm 	block. 	tP top o,- 	-- bedroom .sparfment thôt Opec' daily ID S 	We buy 01 Sell ('C 

new carpeting. 	CaIn 	I' rur'i('% A,tci 	t 	526.000 	Terms p.eceor household Consignr'ien's 
Beautician, master preterratilt asSume 	mortgage 	SL,4OO 	M 

welcome 	For 	Information 	call 
few 	salon 	opening. 	Sanford Batemal 	Brob Cr, 377 7543. San,)r,ta 	- Eaclusyr 

= 
Tn% home 

C.in tI..rniII,rn 	't 	9520 	çanfnsi 
I- r'plie 	conf,as'ntat 	$31 S01? ' 

' If iltime PN'arsdLPP4'5 	j 11 5ti'ff 
I.rt 	time 	I,, P19's 	11 	7 	F a 

pe".ence -  d a'de'S 73. or 311 Shift ".4 
Cook. 	full 	t,rnt' 	A1,,ply 	Lake-sew' 
t.,4'-s•n; 	CCr,t 	S 15 	1 	'r. 	7,' 	- 
Santoro 

15 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

D'y cleaning 	'C%%Pf wanted 	Es 
ppr.enrr 	fsClpfiiT 	b.t 	not 
netessar1 Call 377$'/030r531 5515 7 

S 

AA* EMPLOYMENT 
Mite of 1757 Casselberry 
Regency SQ $31 3'0O 

cip 	many luxuries' Five of them - 
are 	be'drc.,Oms 	Has 	built in 	5-' Aucl-On. H, 	I? 92 	Sanford 

ct,cn, 	two 	tiled 	baths, 	Florida - 

room wilts fireplace, dining room 57 	Wanted To Buy 
- -- central l,,at and air r 	and frrCed 

,a'd 	i.S-OO CASH 377 Ii)? 
I or 	used 	furniture, 	appliances. 

'i',lsOfl 	Place- 	. 	Epclusvr louIS. 	s-IC 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	iteris 
0-sner Sharpened th 	r p'ru .1 a"] ,irr y'S Mart 	215 Sanford A-.',- 

' -'d prcl from 555 i',aj 1u 545 0711 ______________________ 
'i5 	3 bedroom. 	1 	bath, 	tt T- 	 -- 

'''OSed 	pixil 	irs 	th5 	eaclusive 54 	Equipment For Rent 
.-. dentialarca 	Don't wAit' See it 

RENT A BED 
Wollaivay. Baby (teds 

,' r, 	Arbor 	I . 	 - 	flu- roppairupt: 
1.' 'If 	arid 	t-- j , 	l i 	That 5 	file 116 sI 	1s 1 St 	32? Sill 
l'S! 	wat 	o 	ø - this I bed  
,(.,i,i_ 	7 	- 	ak s-front 	ho"e' 

aS 	if 	Ali 	555.51/2 55 	Miscellaneous 
For Io 

Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

Ol'OiitLt 	Hc'i. 	uve-r 	ii, 	19 	*0'S 	 -. 
fl._"1t%, Apply in pes-sois to Royal 

- - We Have Many Other Listings 	 Nelson 	I or da 

Castle. 	i01 	Orlando 	Drive-. 
Open All Day (very Saturday 	.',(,,ODRUFF'S GARDEN CEP4TIR 

Santora Available Sundays 	 601 Cels-ry Ave .322 3976 
by Appointments 

AMERICAN WOQ 
PRODUCTS INC 	 41 e 

ITt. uspot. 	11.300 	OTU 	Air 	CII' 
dl oner. 13,000 BTU, CE Stenstrom has immldi.te lOb Dpnings for saw cheap 	377 1177 

operators, mould,r operators. tut- 	

" 
of risen 	aSSemblers, lift drIv$, 322-  Realty 373 2420 	2555 Palk 	f .cirrl track 	u1O stereos, brand or.'. 
$taCkers, 	a'iØ 	helpers 	Starting Nights. Sundays A Holidays Cell 	CHEAP 	37) $616 

3?? 64)6 	372 6033 	327 5521 	-_____________________________ - 
wages for LkiIit 	$2 SO an hOU 
arm 	up'-fufl 	time 	Short 	work WILSON P.541(14 FURNITURE 
week, 	part 	tim, 	available. 
Complete 2611  ST 	JOHN'S REALTY 	

buy sell trade 
5622 I 	315 E 	First $' 	 322 benef it programs 	are 

avail.tsfe 	tor 	steady 	workers, ., _________ 
tl'iOliOyS, vacations. iruran(e,). THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	erc"iOVC 	washer, 	Paris. 	Service, 
Apply 1751 Charles St, 	Lo'sg'kood 70 Pd 	P,P Ave 	377 6177 	 ,,s."t 	mnact'iini 	MOONEY 	Al' 

A. d 	'jt.'i' r 	It ,S ii' 	117 	7157 	1' 	;.fir I- 5 	373 76117 
__ 	- - 

l fh 	P'OdijCl,Oft off te 

17 	Domestic-Child Care 	 I.' ' 	4•-' 
l'lP,I (REST BAPTIST 	 S SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR ADULTS 
ITiAvrAyi( CLNT(R 'I' 

without a 
i' 	"I to 	p m Mon 	Fri 	I m 
thrgg, S V'S 	blot mrl's, arts BACHELOR or MASTERS DEGREE 
'&S 	Tender 	I Owifij 	Care 	tp 

"i'Ti' A.rp'! 	bl.c 	372 3737 ji 	--,-,. 	I, 	f 	1/-i 	I,' 	is 	nt'i.artci.tV'.f 	Of 	lIdt,(,fi'i,.'t 

Studie'. 	5 	ci',.'. 	far-rig 	applicatiOnS 	Irai 	nuii-sitival% 	.',IlC 

wshtoejrna 85. 84.0' fl (31 or Matter's Degree 
0-a you kn* V OW can Isave YOUR 

business 	appear 	in 	tf'iq 	SHOP. 	 ... Your Direct Without Attending Classes 
PERS GUIDE for as low as You ar,able to maintain lull time employment as all Stud1 

and instruction is completed through a tingle studen t nisonthl Call 3227611 and as 	for 
0-u' want a' 	10 visor foday

il 	

- Line to professor reiafionssslp 
;tONDAY thru FRIDAY 

$:30A.M. to S:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
9:00A.M to 12 NOON 

'..ALL UNTIL NOON IC 
,TARTORCAIICEL lOW 
AD NEXT DAY 

been 	misquoted 	and 	un- 
fairly 	maligned. 	But 	you 

- wives befler focus more on 
your 	cheesecake 	in 	the 
boudoir 	than 	your 	roast 
beef in the dining room! 

Case U-587: Lita B., ard 
SZ' 

2S, 	invited 	me to 	addrec 
her University \Vomt-n's 
Club, iiotidt iti 	iutt'ad of t}.e roast 

Dr. 	Crane. 	she began, htt'f in tit' dining room that 
It true that Dr. Sigmutid keeps a husband 1mm stray- 

Freud thought sex was the ing! 
most 	important 	instinct 	in Think of the cc)mmt'rc'ial 
human Scicwt'v by-products 	that 	also 	are 

"ATKI in your vast expen. based on OUT desire to be 
t'ncr nationwide with mu- physically attractive to the 
lions of readers, do you sup. opposite se'! 
1xirt Dr. Freud's theories? They 	includ. 	not 	0111% 

such 	'osrnetic aids as rouge. 
HEED DR. FREUD lipstick. 	eve 	shadow, 	per. 

Dr 	Freud did rIot Sa'i t}i,tt fumes. 	derdorants, 	shaving 

sex was the most powerful a-earns, 	and 	colognes, 	but 
human 	instinct 	or 	motiva. 

abo mini-skirts, hairdos, nail 
tiori force. 

He 	freely 	admitted 	that 

 
Polish. etc.. etc. 
We seldom tr 	to "doll 

se-If -preserv.ttiori 	( including 
up" just to s IsIt 	the dining 

eating. 	shelter, 	heat 	arid 
room! breathing 1 cc.me first. 

But," seud Dr. Freud, 	in Although the TV conlmer- 

our modern civilized corn- ciail.s deal v.itJt dining room 

munitirs. 	self-preservation products. the appeal of the 

doesn't 	:aue as much main progr.tms is due to ro- 

adjustment 	us 	do 	sexual mantic 	conflict 	and 	erotic 
problems." intere'it. 

And you readers can eas- How mans' fiction books 
liv see why. could be based on dining 

11~ 

 

For if a young man drops room calories ir.stead of the 
into a 	)iumburer shop at boudoir sariet 
midnight for a bite to rat, Helen 	of Troy 	lauiic}n'd 
hr dtrsti't tired a chaperone 1.000 ships but not becaUse' 

to %U1)I'T%iS(' his contact with of the appeal of her roast 
a douihnut and coffee. 

But 	in the realm of to. The chief motivating force 
mance', 	many 	taboos 	and in movies like "'Gone With 
rules and regulations make The Wind" is not elf ell the 
'ratiflcation 	of 	his 	erotic historical backdrop but the 

hunger a coniplex matter. love interest. 

For example, our zooming Although I differ with Dr. 
enereal 	isease rate is Freud in his explanation of 

linked with sex calories and the 	subconscious. 	I 	realize 

not the gastric variety! that our courts and mental 

You 	can also dine with institutions, 	plus 	s "ne-I e,il 

your 	family 	but 	incest 	is 
clinics and obstetrical wards, 
would be abnost empty if it 

Perversions are seldom 
were n 	for the powerful 

linked 	with 	gastric 	indul- 
for" of eroticism. 

i. 	-icr 	for they 	are 	legalk' So send for ms 	booklet 

associated with erotic action 'Sex Problems in \lari*tgt-" 

Sodomy, 	homosexuality, 
ericlositig 	a 	lung 	stansped. 

plus 
lesbian behavior and other 

return 	
envelor. 	

2.5 
c-e.its, 	and 	sa eguard 	viiur 

common courtroom charges 
pertain to sexual desires in. 

marriage ugainrtdivorce' 

stead of the gweti-Iv. Sublimation of sex drises 

Divorce, separation, child also prOdUces Out great inti' 

support, etc., st-c 	Th' sic and art, as well us much 

linked with a wife s failure scientific discos err and rs .•I) 

in the bedroom instead of 
I(.- the fers or undergirditijz 	o-- 

the kitchen or dining rex.nn. Iitiozi 

For you are doubtless Ia- ,, 	. 

miliar with my terse state- ' 	9U* 	.#*rt*f. 	1(k.5t*iV 	• 	,,i 
ta,np.d. 	ad4r,sd .ne.tu.' .n,l 

ytie-tit 	that: s..i. 	10 	CO' 	t)PIriV 	at..l 	pr ii',, •- 
rrJ 	,h-r 	-s.o 	..l..I 	f,,, 	,.-.,. 	. $ 

IT', 	the- 	ir -t,t 	.it,'- 	in 	tli' - 	' 	' 	

- 	• 

Air Conditioning Cera IflICS P.t 	(.,I r 

I 	', 	l4(i Ri(,t RAT ION 1.  ¶ 
JACKSON S 	

'"' 

	

-' 	, 	. 
7til" 	-r4 	cuu'i 

''!_
46.'.''.' '"'. _;7) 

24 	Ii 	' 	..- f'(C 	& 	Wrp.Ir'. 	Os' 	A' 
Rubber Stamps  

i 	,, 	ill ,.i'. 	l'Ofl 	-,'l Eating Places 
, 	 , 	, 	- 	, 	. 

ii, 	1' 	' 	, 	' 	' 	''4 	',.Sii'''J 	,5''.I 
I' 	, -. 	ii' 	u 	ci'- 	"it' 	644 	1 - 	- 	' 	. 	- 	. 	- 	' 	- 

;:: ''_ -_-_'" - Appliances :I)OFr,nchAae.fl7':-.. Se'-s'isng 
F- cliliti, I.E ApOl.irSCeS -- 	- 

L. U Y 'S '401.1SF OF 	,5 	4 ' 	'ifluii55' 	"S 	I 	i 	.'' 	* 

'Ianfui U E clt ic Cun-ipan, 
i-5r' 	U 	Is 	(In' 	is t) 	St,I"ijiji 	*C,)f 	'.SIL'sl,ji 

:52? P,,risDr , ,e.)7) $357 IABR, 	5PIOPP(, 	II? 	11 
71211 	'c-".' 	A,' 	 11 	'. - %agqsgj - 

Arts & Crafts 
Fencing .'..NT 	A 	SEW'dICEMAM  

STORE IT APIDIOIIGET IT' 
- 	. 5iedd today s Shopper S Cut. 

S,'Il 	t and forgei .1 ,'tf1 a Wars? Ad f ENCINt.' 'Pie twigs 	QU need 
(,II one Of do' Ad VirS for help 

i. ";,' 	it 	i-e 	c".i 	c''.', , 	- 
LIla& 	fig 	,li.iV 	Ac) 

,ivfic-r 	1,111-S 	ri'C 	,'1t•'i- 	. 	, ''' 	 all 	'ln,lki-S 	• 
________________________________________ 

Attic 	Insult 
,rii 	,,, 	.,,,.,,,, 	_ 	ii 	

*, 5''-. 	.11)1 	P. 	i'l,'.'N:; 	
:' 1. 

fiigan 	InSulAtiOn. 	SANFORD I 	c 	AA 	- 	- rOES 1157 .v,lr ' 	
, 

t( ATIN1, 	6. 	AR Shop Repair 
)ITI() 	IP 	50 	1 	t's, - 

,, 

 

AytQ Insurance i.' 	' 	

' 	-t: 

.,-,-) 	u. 	' 	j ' 	,u'fr 
	

-- 

Home Improvenwnts 
- Spec ial Services 

,'51W 	.5 	-I 	'.i 	214 Par

-" .r 	1,1 	1'-' 	-' 	b/i 	4957 ' ' 	1 	' 	- 	il'.''i,,, 	-' 

wi'.- ''. 	lij' 	rig 	UCi - 	- 	' 	' 	 - 

-, 	I 	'.ii 	', 	' 	 • .. % s'u' 	tt'i'. 	' 	. 	' , 	
- 	' 	. 	i.' 	. 	- 	I 	'.' 	. 	' 

AytçnlOtlVe Set_ V _(.0 .'u' 	i. 	,,.)II 	121 	7,1 
-. 	"elp 	.'QI 	fle9iI 

It,r'P4v.5. 
s-' 

RriOcJIifliJ' 	Room AJj 	' 	-, - 

*nte' 	c ill 	typtS 	of 	carpentry i- . 	s.'. , 	s 	-s- 	n4 	Mdn.I  
French A li t 	32) 3111 

- - 
- Reasonable -- 	c 	 .. 	. -s'. 

It Al i GARAGE I 'p
1. 

'IT APdOAIID SFRV 1(1 - N;.' 	lOb 	too 	s," -s- 	' 	' 	-, 	' 	- 	, 	-- - 

7311 well FirI $t 2) 377 	?-s' '- - T r 	I It I 	R 	Il t,3 1i- sb "side 	automotive 	& 	0 
nasol.ne  & 0-.ti reparS 	If, , I -- 	'.'.'. 	'1),' 	' 	- 	- 	' 	 - 	' 

	

s's 	 , 	.. 
-- 

f'Si'.Ut,, 	1R.' .1 6. 	Ai.ci 	If 	Uni.it'Oriuii 
.t f' 	i- i 	.-' 	';..iJ 	5c', 	cc .4 	• 	-,r 	root 	37? 7)51 

- 	t 	,I5 	A,'.'. 4.Biiut*_ Care 
't,II 	Dr 	111111(1 

i-1 	 "Li-', 32134)4 

(il)s-n 04.1,. V S '.1; nE N 	AND 	BAT 04.4 	.''s' - 	
- 	- 	' 	' - t)pe,' 	Ill ton Tr.'s ..ttNE 	Ti 	• 	. 	, 	, 	' 	 - 	, - ' 	. 	', .,-,,t, .s 	.) -  

__. - 	 - - 	- ., 	'I 	' 	'j 	i 
S ISBAUTY 5AON 'Is- 1q5)JiV4flIJ SC' - 

1. ularr 	itt'. 	fs.aut, 	P1c'uk I 	' 	L Locksm ith - 	'.t¼'-. " 	 - 
SitIPris33)5743 - 

Cating rpe i.i-ouAIos'.i''l'. ,'.'u 	s 	r- - 	' 	 -.  
(s'''iv't-..3i 	 Ws-'.J'ii,t 	i ' 

jOYCE WELL L)f1It.i 
, 	

. '-"-I 	- 	" I I I 	i-' 	' o' 	•'rv .5, 	'.' 	' 	i 	ye 
- 	. 	. 	, 	• 	.- 	u' 

I 	- 
	

.. 
, 	 , 	, 	,,, 	 - , 	i 	- 	i''4s'' 	t 	'''J'.. 	SI.' 

-' 	i',. 	I,''', - .i', 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER S GUIDE 	THE HERALD slit 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICE "-s 

S (Jays 21 	Days 	13 Wks 	 DIAL 322-2611 01 	831 	'?-e13 

3 line Ad-S5 04 	516.50 	546 80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY ChAIL't 

4 line Ad-So 72 	$2200 	562 40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 

5 	line Ad-- $8 .10 	$21 so 	SIB ('0 	PHONE 	1. Is It' (3 	N YOUR NAMt 

I'm Paul Roberts 
0. 
) 

I Can Handle 

- - - Your 

Financing 

f

I'm John Hirch 

. 	
. 

) 
I'm In Charge 

Of The Service 
11, 

Department 

I'm Don Sands 

Hello 
- 	- Again 

Selling Cars Is 
My Business 

Hi, Va' All! 

Jerry Clendenin 
Wb 

Office Manager 

Saying Hello 

To All My Friends 

NOW - HERE WE ARE 
JUST PAST FIVE-POINTS 

LOOK AT OUR FINER CARS 
fill WE ARRANGE FINANCING- 

65 PLYMOUTH FURY . . 	• 	
$495 

66 RAMBLER ..........545 

66 IMPALA  ••••$595 

68 FIREBIRD . . . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	1075 

DEALER AUTO SALES  
17.92 at 	Points 

Between Big Tree Park 8. 5 Points 
Sanford, Florida 32311230 

, 	 - - - - 	 Credit i given for prk.-s( under gradfla'S sway, $pU(I.IISIU 

and service training and wOVk ,,p*rIeflCS 

CLASSIFIED! I 	FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE: 
. . 	- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Want A"' 	
UNIVERSITY OF MID-FLORIDA 

VT iii saS 	
SW.5emoran Blvd 

AllamCnte Springs. Fl, 37701 

Bring 	 ! 	Call 	 3431 

- 	 'on or cancel your ad for 	 Name .............................. 

Results 
 

,. -1 
	pie 'c7lIonrsg day' and 	Mdress 

o'i'dci,s before 12 'SOOn 
- - Age 

--.-- 	 -- 	 I 	 11111111111111111111 - 



OR-The Snfcrd H'r3 	 S'' 3 1072

JEW-11111" tv-str amu ST.41 GEORGE STUART'S 

IT pf _____ 77 . 

STORE 	Mondci throuqh Friday 8 15 am to 9 pm 	(Cdt1.A1T  

HOURS: 	 Saturday toópm  

4 

um 	 Ŵ0N trial 

1i1 S I. 0 R E 'V11 I IJI E 5 

'VLN

L "i',; *A 0r the next 1L 	: 

The Sanford Herald 	Wednsday, Sept. 13, 19727-1C 

Week's News In Review: 
Massacre Shocks World 

Copley News ?.'rvlce 

aw.011%al 	SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT UW54 Sur 
WWA SW. 
cr4 r 	 - 

Brand New Full-Size 
ia 

Star 	 ROYAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE 
Perfect for the student, for mom, for dad. Full 

U 	
sue 88-character keyboard, two-color ribbon. 

i-yr, ',r,,&jy 	
Comes with carrying case. Nationally Advertised at 

I THAT'S NOT 
ceirA SrAr 	 $109.95, Sol* Price $79.9 

U.311U 1W 	 ALL ... Royal will send you a check for $10.001! 

See details below 

V-Oril Slur, 

$1O99 

17 1k0W!1.4r SALE $ 9s 
z 	

A 

t  
Brand New Smith Corona Electric 

U_W SIWT Adding Machine  
uor a' 	 4/ 	t 
rez ra 	 F. 	t. 

ccjr 	For the home, the student, the  

	

small cffice. Adds, subtracts, totoli to 	
, 	

f. 
$99999999. Nolioncilly od'ertkcd 
at $69.95. Sale Price $39.50. 

Aviv TO a near -to), T,'rIu,,l treolinbl "',' 	hhlflg r.'latives who 

clutched at the flag and flowerrapd caskets 

As cabinet min'cter, diplomats, and church leaders 

otned the scene of grief. Israeli troops punched into southern 

t,ebanon in search of Arab guerrillas 'arho had killed an 

Israeli soldier inside kra&'l's rwrder. 
The Traeli government eiprecsect "wrath and revulsion" 

at the slaying of the 31 Olympic ream members, as I1II1 Most 
capitals of the world- The government '.'we"1 in hold 

retpon'il'alf' any nation aiding Arab terrorists 

Itowttvet, Foreign Minister Abba F.han praised the West 

German effort to cave the lives of nine Ocracli hostages, even 

though the attempt ended in an atrpnr' gun battle an1 
grenade blast that took the lives of all nine Two others wer' 

killed earlier by terror!' 	.0,'r 'hi",' e;ipP(t -1 f'rn'.' 

to-fore dawn and slipped ir. - 	';lo
- --  

athletes 
Only a day after thi'  

Americans werob shot to death at t. 	Isish ?luflt,Isfl 

Valley (lf (imrss' in the Virgin Icland_s 

In Geneva. the 25-nation disarmament nnferenc'ø 

concluded its 1tV2 session with the United ats's and the 
Soviet Union still deadlocked wet' the major isxtie of banning 

all nuclear testi. The conference will report to the United 

Nations General Assembly and 'hi' 'nt.'d t,i!," Ind iLscla 

as co-chairmen, will set •i -ti'- 	-. -  
r"xt '/Ciif 

We must reduce our inventory aerore w• isur' CO U" .... 
come on in and stock up on office supplies, machines, furniture, art, engineering and 	C

WQ ST-11111
4 riat 	 - 

droftirsa equipment and supplies, luggage. Save uo to 60'.! 
	 d 

- All prices f.o.b. Orlando store or warehouses. Small delivery charge. Save money by 

picking up or taking your purchase with you.  
ntities limited on 	SUit 

lt 

Million-dollar inventory , , . Prices slashed. Hurry on down - qua  

some items 	
( 	UI

SLUt  
A ST 

tE SUIt 

GENUINE SAMSONITE 	I t'sTransfer Time!  
Stock-Master

SLUT f)1 

Card Tables and Chairs 	
AU 

 

finest transfer file 

Regular $59.25 

 Sol 

to Assemble 	 U4 V.511 	 - 	.- 

- SALE $399s

i"i 
- 

Regular $69.95 

SALE $3950 
______________________________ 	 "/2 	''_. 	 IN:( t)tu' t)i'('(il('S can Lw EUTI when VOtl 	North Triplet 	)I- v'. ( ' sseltwrry find. 

	
Is  

This wisc a week that shook the world, a week that 
brought first utter disbelief, then shock and finally anger 

around the globe in the wake of a bloodbath that took the lives 
Of 17 persons and cast a grim shadow over the XX Olympiad 

at Munich. 
f)'iring a day and night of terror, 11 men from the Israeli 

()lyrtipir tearn were slain by Arab guerrillas apparently bent 

on a craiy schem to force the release of 200 Arab prisoner' 
held In Israel's jails. 

Five Palestinian terrorists also were killed and one 
policeman died in the wild melee of death that halted tern-

irrirIly the Olympic Games which West Germany had 
planned so carefully to help regain its respect among nations 

Three Arabs were captured, two Were WrItIn(h'd and 

Munich police sought other.' of the so-called Black September 
gang which •'ngineererl the kidnap-blackmail plot. 

The Olympic (arrs's were resumed After a period of 

mourning and a memorial seriice attended by r,ms' 0,IY)0 in 
the olympic stadium. There were some who heli'jed the 
games should have been canceled out of respect for the 
Israeli dead, and some athletes went home. But most 

Olympic officials and contestants believed resrn'nption of the 

lassiral games would do more to discourage further acts of 

atrocity by terr(trist groups. 
The bodies of the Israeli athletes were flown horn.' To Tel 

9 

fi - 	 r 
hav' a I FICU(l a n(l a fat j)tiI)l)' to sha R1 	(I(lt('r of Mr. and Mrs \l iCJth('I 1' ISI1I•F 

- 	 /•' 	\ 	
task Becky Fisher and Tommy Thompson of 	and ht' is tht' SOfl Of Mi;sIn I1fl 0fl 

i.
P ,,1 

4á 	 - 
zA 	 4--, 

- 	 New Royal Electronic Calculator 

	

tT 	 ••. 	 4 

	

'.IJT 	 . 	- 	-- 	: - 	 Adds, svb?roc?5. rni..tpii.I, dirdis Adjustable pos.. 

,. 	
t o o', for automatic d.c,mol control Direct credit balance 

	

UEC ¶'.J' 
.' 	 , 	 i-- - -' 	 and o?t.' features you'd isp•cf to find on machines selling  

Chwi ' ld   at twice the price! Thousands 

 t
5r G*Or"g0 Stuart's Sol* Price $99.95 	AND 
vll send you ocheck 10? $10 	see details b.Io 

WU 
£iC 	LiT 	 T7 

GET '10 CHECK 

	

LI PRICE 	a Roya l Il.ctc Iypiv. .', o' o Royal I.ct'ori'c Cal. 

	

slioat 	 culotor 	send in your warranty cord and salt slip 

	

cz :.at 	 $9995 	 and ROYAL WILL SEND YOU A CHICK FOR $iO 00 	use 
only 	 it ior your iaveru', c f'iaiy. c' Put it in your pock.?1 Its yourS 

	

I4 ¶?.1T 	 I to was Os you wish 

- 

Ce 

$c1 s'.ar 

'E STttt '.\'f 	 'u 	Wave 	Future 

' $690 

-. 	 FOUQ FULL THICKNESSES 	 Y.tll 
3, SUPER - STRONG SHELL 	 C4*1 1'. lit 
4 EXCLUSIVE IZ-STAK CLIPS 	 Ciec 
5 EFFORTLESS DRAWER ACTION 	 4*4 

Or Soggy Fad ? 6 HEAVY-GAUGE METAL HANDLE 	 ICeA ¶',,ii' 
7 AMAZINGLY SIMPLE ASS(MB'.Y 	CW S'.u' 

Regular 	SALE 	"."C 	LI 
a'.! t'1T Letter Size 

12 a 10" 	 $5 90 	£ to. 	C:R. '.it . 	fly .IEI'T' ctsuIN(; 	'1 III''. rr slept well.'' usin1ittd 

(be fellow 	tlo bought a water 	iidnt' "I isiit III Slt'(i) 0U Ill) 

Legal Si:. 	 -- ut 	 ('opley Nes Ser It's' 	IA. VilIi.nn Ut'rgt'r, a Vietnam 
1 5' • I C' • 24 	 So 90 	$295 	- .at 	 veteran who had both knew, 

IC. 
y t. 

	

1)1(1 '(lU hear hit' one aboUt 	shattered by an antipersonnel 

p 	
Y,LIT 

- - 

	

.I1T 	 the store the following day? 	legs to et any comfort at all." 
 ,tlT 	 best and had to bring it hack to back and put a pillow under my 

g 

	

FiviPice faldin3 furniture sit Sturdy enough for a study table for 	 • 	- 	lie got seasick 	 "1 tried it, liked it and went 

the brunt of hundreds of funny 	slay. That was two years ago 
1.nchoons 	or by hers the whole family is home Table is a full 30" a 
30' Choirs have fullypodded 15' .vide siats, contoured bock for extra 

	

TltI often risque - jokt's, is 	and I'll never sleep on anything 

	

:':i t'.LIt 	%, one of the hottest iteliLs to comt' 	s'lss, again,'' he said. 

the kids 	for mom and dads Piome*ork too' Us. as on .atro table for 	 The water bed, besides being 	out and bought one the next 

comfort Easy to open and close. 	 --'iii 

Bill, unlike the LlLllLI-IiOOl), now discovering that written 
In d..pwood walnut. antique white or antique grim 	Brand mew 	 ' 	,• _,,,,,,, 

 

	

This fivipice set is notionally advertised at $59 25 George Stuart's 	 h'.ttT 	 along since tli&' IiUl1I-lIOOI). 	Many apartment (iweilers are 

Pr. 1mventcry Sale Pr,co a only $39 95 for the set' Save $19 301 
which faded from the scene in LI into their lease ngret'nients is a 

Brand New Heavy Duty Folding Tables 	
bIL. 	

.111 
few short y 	 u 

	

ears. there are cla,e forbidding water beds.
CCi Ictil 	 strong indications that the And in San Francisco, the 

water bed is here to stay. 	Apartment House Association 

	

t MT 	 Basically, a water bed is a has gone on record against 
WITH HARD30ARDIMASONITE TOPS 

	

" Record Center Box 	- 	'ut 	 water-filled plastic bag that fits them. 
Regular 	SALE 	 "Penny-Pincher  

If 0Wf volume ondor bdg.t d.omds on econom y 	 into a plastic or wooden frame. 	Another darigei with water 
Size 3072" 	 $3630 $23.95  

	

II, or' the growing n,rnb.i of P.nn,-Pinh.r ui.rll C''. U1 	 YOU can purchase a water bed 	beds is the electrical shock 
Size 3006" 	 $42.70 S27.95 	 Easy to assemble For borne or olfc. storage Nation. 	scaT 

ally advertised of ISc •0 Sale Pic. 49c each 	 ) 	for as little as $30 or spend as 	potential. 

	

WITH HIGH-PlI$.SUR( LAMINATED PLASTIC TOPS 	 Regular 5c 	 CE csIl 	 much as $2,500. 	 "Wait around a few years and 

	

yi 	 What you get for $30, see how many 'slosh beds' are 
Reg. $36.30 	• 	Size 30* 72" 	 $47 80 $3295 	

SALE 
49c 	- however, is merely a plastic sold," said Alicia Farr, a dealer 

3006"Size 306" 	 $56.20 S37.95 	 00. WVA V.01 

Site 30a72' 

Cole Adjustable Secretarial Chair 

JLtC 

	

SALE 239'

...,,.,,.. 	 bit, filled with water. 	 IL',,,, 

	

1flJ 	 fl ''" 	 flit' 114IiiIliL0 IUJ%UI IOU. IiItflltia 

	

s'*n 	 For $2,500, you can have a that can set you back $2,500. 

	

Et 5'.ttT 	 seamless, heavy-gauge vinyl 	m as the quick-buck 
High-Grade Feature Line VI+AV.1111

hdl 
that fits into a artists (lie off and we get wine 
plastic king-size quality back into the water I" 

Metal 	 - 	
'iji 	 frame, complete with a heating business, I guarantee it will e a 	 'ZL 1LJ1 	 element to keep tt'.' mattress eventually replace the t)OX 

- 	 • 	warm in winter. 	 springs." - - 
------------------- - - - - 

Regular

1 
 i 

Ir 	
c-oa :car 	 I 

I 	 a., 4 scat 	 I 
I 

_____________ 	
('f '?• j,fl 	 - 

Easily set up using "Kwik:Klip" assem- 

	

bly. No tools needed. Adjust any shelf 	 t'ce ctn 

	

without changing others, listed to hold 	 -_- 	" 	
I 

WA IM 
Lit 	 Cti.t b 	C 

	

up to 400 pounds per shelf. uraces.-J 	 .,.at 
SUIT 

	

bock. Grey enamel finish. Unas- 	 ,,
sembled. 75" high, 36" wide. Complete 

f.? 

aai 	 - 	. 	 .•. 	 , 
-C-' 	

- • 
t,I 	 , 	-y 	- 

-W- 

-. 	 . 	 .' - 

A 

pSM.
L .. 

ArIM 

ti  

	

with 0 'helves. ror use wnerever easy 	 U&.4 ¶rh,,&lI 

	

storage is required .. . offices, stores, 	 "3Z4 	 ITSI,LIT 	 -1__---z'. 	, Z. .... 

	

shops, garages, storerooms. Buy now 	f 	(Ar4 STUUt 
U" Stull 

and SAVE! 	

Regulur 	SALE 

	

1 2" deep units 	 $23.95 	$18.95 	 UOIKA 17.111 	

Nt, 

Metal File Cabinets for Off ice, Home, School 	 Uw`l .,J11t 

Four roller bearings per 	' 	 I 
drawer, Side-lock follower 	S-vat 

IVYJ-UKMVV 	 blocks. Durable baked 
30" Desk Height Both drawers lock 	 enamel tan finish. Alumi- 	LC S'Lfl 

c.ice.sar 

Spaceover 

	

18"Depth 	
nun's trim. Brand now - 	 Science Harnesses 

(Weight 40 lbs.) 	 Not factory seconds. Ideal 	
cut ) 	•,' 

Regular S3690 	 for semi-active filing. UWj 	 ' 	 , 
SALE $21.95 	- ., -' . 

	 __ 	 Lightning Bolts 
Standard 24" D..p 	 i4 "- 	 ___

:._
•

UM J%Of 
(Weight 50 lbs.) 	 Regular 30 90 	' 	--- 	 (11 TUIT 	I 

Regular $4500 	 CAl 	r- 	 - 	UWJ 	I 	 L (, MDANLFI 	 (ommentingJul) 15 the set- 
SALE 

SALE $26 	 - 	 - 	 c 	 Al' St'Ienct' Writer 	 entits conducted experiments 

18 S 	 . 	 C 	'cUt 	 13011! 1)l'U Colo. (AP) - 	for six weeks in a 200-square 

	

r- 	
mile  'c .at 	Scientists are g iving a jolt to mile farmland area In north 

CM'4 trU1 	 bolts out of the blue. 	 eastern Colorado. 
Tilt) 541) they have been su 	An curlier stud) was (00 

t-b 	'1 Lfl I • 
(S 	cessful in field experiments in 	ducted near Flagstaff, Ariz.. In 

stuat f 	' 	suppressing the destructive 	1966-67, and further Stud)' is 
- 	 force of lightning, 	 planned. 

UWU :V;Uf 	The ceLOn(i phase of ex- 	Wink no comparative statis- 
- 	perunents to control this fear- 	tics are available from light- 

I.. 	 uo scat 	 some phenomenon recently was ning activity in past summers, 
concluded in Colorado and pro- Kasemir said, on every occa- 

- 	" k- 	 CAL',t,LH 	 • i , 	' 	 , 	. 

	

- 	 • 	 - 	- 	 SLUT 	 uUtCtj encouraging results, tzlC) 	son utlrsflg isiC exptrsmul 

,saw - 	 (.f4 scat 	 added 	 storm electrical fields were clis- 
- UWU SUIt 	 Ultimately, the ability to sup. 	sipattd 

(5'f hyAtt 	 press lightning tsould help re- 	It is thought that 500,000 volts 

	

- - - - 	 duce forest fires, 80 per cent of 	per meter are necessary to pro- 

- 

UZ,f SIJJIT 
GfV rai STANDARD STAPLES WZ UJT Regular $L1O :v. - Premium '-rod. 	Chisel point 	5. 	0 	p.' 

boa. Fit oy standard stapling 
!0cL. 	SALE 44cb1 

UWU 
Monulactui.d 	by 	Bostitch 	Nationally 
advertised at $110 pot boa Sal. Price 	Box of 5 ,000 

44c boa 

Over 20,000 Rolls a 
VWA AV Cellophane Tape 

Products of the famous L.Pog.s', and Borden's factories. 

((t 	I'IIW CLEAR CELLOPHANE TAPE 	"MIRACLE" Tape on handy 
for dispenser use 	 throw-away dispensers 

UOVIII SALE SALE 
(. 	S?,JJt t" is 1296". a.9 65c 	19c rl. 	'a 	• 440". Reg 39c 	 19C 

%" a 1296", Rig 84c 	29c rl. 	~ 	a 330", Reg 39c 	 19C CEZ4 S'a11 

''a 	a 2592.. c*.i 'cut 	- 	 '
7

us
C r I - 	 , Reg QOc 	J . 	FILAMENT TAPE 	SALE 

2592". Reg 	$1 31 	49c rl. 	- 	60 yards. P.g. $2 31 	.99 rl. 

y4 ;- , 	s'-, a. 	51 72 	69c rl. 	•60 yards 	a. 	$ 	991.69 Hit
(i I" 	"Lit 

'.  
MATTE-FINISH, 
"MIRACLE TAPE" 	 DESK-TOP 

' of 
for dispenser use 	 TAPE DISPENSERS 	SALE 

c-.# t:.ut SALE 	For 1296" rolls of top* 	$179 

" a 1290", Rog 94c 	 49c 	Regular $2.95 	 to. 

Ci .L1Th' It 1296". Reg $1 25 	59c 	For 2592" rolls of top. 

CkCEII 	',4lt 
I4 Y 

Regular $5.50 
i 2592

- 
Re 	$1 80 	I YC 	LASYTAPII £UTOFIID TAPI 

CIf'W'IL ',t.,LII 
j 

¼" a 2592", Reg $207 	99c rl. 	DISPINSI' - lot 1290' a,,d 
792 	rolls of pope 	 $A9S 

1" i 2592, Rig 	$2 65 $1.29 rl. 	11.9.1o, $1695 	 'ito. 
c' 

&Ot 	'LE 
Izii ',•.Ltt 

For the small office or the home . 

V 741; HERRING HALL MARVIN SAFES 
zcu1 EVERY HOME and office should have a fire- 

resistant unit for valuable photographs, deeds, 
papers, etc. - 	anything you want the morning 
after a fire. The Safe Manufacturer's National 
Association ONE-HOUR LABEL is your assurance C43P) 	? 
that these safes will provide your valuables with 

fire protection. 

(iYJ "at 
UPRIGHT MODEL 

I 
L.*tV,".LIt 
uc14 VUT 

1 	
- 

I - 	 Combination 	lock 	Outs-de (4 	.14iT 
t 	 dimensions 	18'" 	high, 

VW 	
".'

L*'*' 122" 	wide. 	3'" 	deep 

'• 	
Nationally 	advertised 	at 

F 	- 
(4101t.*t, 

' 	 $79.00. 	George 	Stuart's 
(lZ4 V,41T 

- 	 Sal. Price $39 95 - 	- 	. 	- WON t',.ut 
- 	. 	- (kWA t'.at Regular $79.00 ui cal 

um 1%al kIP 

13991  )I4Lt 
UZf '.,L1! 
(M S%A111 

These nationally advertised items at the lowest prices ever! 

Le 

UOi(4 	aE -. 	SAFE-CHEST 

Available with either key-lock 
or combination lock. Outside 
dimensions 9" high, 16" wide, 

u 	Ta1 
(M  deep. Nationally adver- 
UWj star fised 	of 	$55-00. 	Sole 	Price 

Your Choice (âoIC1 Star -- .-- 
0, - , 	-- 	 50 G1ZI 11-01 

C4t SALE #29 GM S%Ar 
(an 

-
A. ' 	VV4 t'tiST ' 	 ALSO AVAILABLE In Wall Sal. with 

U(1 A401 combination 	lock. 	Notionally 	cdv." 
9M STUAN tis.d of $6000 Sole Price $29-50.  

U'ZA '•afl 

Regular S51.25 

SALE 12991 
I 

Elsm,r'ot.s fatigue Has 
finger-lip 5.woy adjust-
ment, heavy steel frame, 
bonded foam rubber 
16' a" *44" • 21s" thick 
seat, 	boll 	bearing 
casters. In Yew Green, 
Sondolwood, 	Ginger 
Brown, Block, or Gold 
upholstery. 	Nationally 
advertised at $51.25. 
George Stuart's Pr.' 
Inventory Sal. Price 
$29.95. Brand new. 

ALL-PURPOSE STANDS 
Ideal for horn., office, student - - for typewriters, adding 
machines, telephones, sewing machines, etc. Heavy-gouge 
steel. Convenient shelf for books. Tars finish Easily os' 

s.mbled. 

r 	 - 	- 
ift-- 

,- qL1 -- 
9 

_K 
Regular $22.45 

SALE 

Typ.writor'desk 	heigh 
39" wide, 17" deer 
Drawer 	for 	suppliel 
Weight 25 lbs. Notionoll 
advertised at $224 
Sole Price $1595 

Regular $25.45 

SALE 
PU 1% 1.1 X 1)COL))t' llclI) iiiikt' t)Itc of slUt iliOst till Ik)ttdIIt happy ditkretttt's 

toifle alive. PLIR LIX 'tpk make \'O ti feel h4q)pv t*'cause theN enjoY 
t i lt" 

ii 	st u k . I tis UI )t.IgLs )tI .. I, iLl11 ak lit he it-eliiig a's ',t'ti 01(y. It 

fioiii 5)111' siiitplt' I)hul()SUI)hV 111.1(5 ()Lk,I) t)Verk$.)ketI by Otht'tS. You can 

LIW41)'S (0(11)1 on ('ourte()tss, l)etSOILtl 4fttteIttIt'!t at P!J BL.LX. Ask whet c 

an itt'tl% is aii you'll lisost likely L* c,'stoited to it. not 111cuely gt%eli 

tliiettioiis. Ask for it Spetial slit (4 meat aIISL us ours with a sinik. Ask 

toi .1 Ili uslin e pas kage It) l itif hit Oki- ii ,ititl 4 11 get t' lit t 	WhAt tiir 

Pt I flL.I X 114'()1)lt" li 	It) hell) Volt JISY WA they L .111(0 IIiLk( voui 

shojpmg till) .1 pkasure. So ulise on in aint eujos a Little happiness s'it u 

- the Ptl R 1.1 X 1(0P1( - kslks who otter 'ssIi stilt' h.ippv slit kremnc after 
a not her. 

_ 7 ........... . 

DESK-STAND 	
Kogular FOUR-DRAWER 	 ' which are caused by lightning, duce lightning. 

Sale $33 	u" SUIT 	 Dr. hems Kasemir, project 	Ordinarily, air is a poor con- 
50 high. Top two drawers 	 I 	 um SUIT 	 leader, s.uld in it telephone in. tiudor of electricity and the 
lock. 	 18 SpoceSover 	C&iStJUT 	 terview Monday. 	 electrical charges of storms are 

Two drawers for stationery, plus pencil and clip troy 	 -. 	 --- 	- 	- - - 	 Kasetnir and live colleagues 	not (llssipatt'd until toe lick! 
Spot's-Sower ;e Depth 	 i, , 	----- --- - 	 - 

27' high, 30' 	wide, 17 deep Weight 26 lbs 	 ht 85 lbs I 	$54.50 	 -.-! 	 -_---.' (Z4 11411 	 from ths. National Oceanic and 	builds ap enough strength to 

Regular $25.45. Sale Price $19.95 	 Standard 24' Depth 	 $)'795 	 1'i 	 Gb 	 - 	Atmospheric 	Administration 	penetrate the insulation barrier 
(Weight 100 Ibs) 	$6000 	 i i . 	 - -r 	 seeded thunderstorms with 	of the air. Then a lightning bolt 

CHECK WITH 	 -- 's-' 	 L 	 SUIT 	 inet.allized nylon fibers -- chaff 	occurs. ge 
j'Sdh stuan

- - 	 -. 	(&Oi( SUIT -' 	- and succeeded in neutral- 	Kasemir and his colleagues 

4 	

izing storm electrical fields suppressed Lightning by In" 

WAU - 	 . 	 SUIT 	which produce lightning. 	 creasing the conductivity of the 

133 EAST ROBINSON - DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 	
' ,11/1I Lt/HiflUI tICEJ SUIT 	 The chaff Is gossamer fine, atmosphere with the chaff, thus 

- TWO FREE STORESIDE PARKING LOTS 
- 	 i"h 	 Nc,, 	 , 	 t.I jul1 	 about 4 Inches long. It cannot be 	making it impossible for storm 

used in areas where there is 	t'kt'trk' fields to develop light- 
TO 9 

 

	

Irplane traffic because it In- 	ning potential. ORE HOURS: MON. THRU FR 	 YON Vast 	 a 

-
- SALE 
	SATURDAY TO 6 P.M. - 	 - 	- 	'4u'g, 	 ,ss 	 fZ4 1 	 terfers with radar. 	 '11w scientist.' in Colorado use 

Oando.W,&eiP:t 243431 
6
- Ce<oa 6311242. Daytona itipacit 255 5207 
56U. 	,,.r,262476 T,,..27te5c 

 Dwtard untord 66 4436 	 'T IIU$l• 	 For this reason, it La Imi,rac- 	a propeller-driven 112b plane to 
Lai* Cie-w-tr 363 	 -- 	 tical as a !tlUpressant •,vt'r sir- 	sow the chaff Into the cloudi of 

5(5Tj_a I!!T! miii 	 _ 	 ban areas, Kasci, iir 	a stori ii 

0 PUBLIX 
where shopping is a pleasure 

0 
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"a-Vagna'a"OE X T R77""aaselaeal 	 CutooUp Fryerse 0 9 0 It 45 
1.100 1 Provisions V010% 61be 

J4 	 C JAree'nStamps 	JwGreen Stamps 	AreenSlamps 	
A Fryer Breasts 	11169 

OaEl 
UR 

i 

Pepsodent Tooth Paste 	
ii 	Pockettes 	 nine Deodorant 	 - 	 I. 

 Reg. 69c, I 2c-off Label 	 I 	 Necto Sweet 	 Pristeen 	 1 -1 14 

'" "s 

	

tube 	 00-cI.isze
go 

	

o•' 	

- 	

Fryer Thighs ...... 65c 
years... wed. Sooll 76 10?21 	 Wed- Solve 

 

norparlps %wed. Soon 26 10721 65c 
EXTRA  	 ___________ I 00.0-ions, Valor "easy 

	

- 	 - 
':::::: : 	 _: 	.-.. 	

Drumsticks . . . .. . , 

GREEN     ST A M 	
I I 	 Fryer Winqs ..... 39c 

'I 	Adorn "a
ir Spray 	

s 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THE COUPONS 	 ss'pulur 

IiON THIS PAGE 	 Mass-"" Wed eiie" 7& 	 tooll 	

:  Regular or Super 	 1 	Unscented, Regular, 	

I13-ox. con 	 & p8g MeaL..1  

	

21 	 :V4 I've Is. 19721 

. 

	 F;tom 	
WE ACCEPT 	 f4l fA 

Bux": 

.t74f\ 	 at ou r Hawe~ i ajt
Porkay Margarine 35,  

Alberta Balsam 
White Rain 	 Chense Spread 

;r1j-0dLCir!c +e 	 shampoo 
Shompoo, 	

me ow Cheddar 	pbe gular or Dry 
14-or- size 	 of 

MUS04101 'Wed. 666.1 781. 141T-J, 

 --- 	 _ L_ __ ______ - _ - - 
________________i  &H Green Stamp 	 flxv,, W" lief" 76 19 1 	

1,4091.0 To 
10Y21 a 	 ' 	

' 

o Cheddar  	b 79 

aw 

Fall    I d e a b o o k Supplement          : 

	 40, Me  ao de, so 	 * 9 	 ( 

iv~ 0 4 	
.. 

J-1 	 t",4t 	
- I 	

t. J"Areen Stamps 	J-1 GreenStamps 	 AreenStamps 	
I- % 	 Fvm On For FW, Dep I- - 	 . . 	 V_~ I 	 I 	), I 

Sable Soft 	 Vaseline Intensive 	 Crest Tooth Paste 	
" k 	 ________ 	

F'7" 	 • ,. f' 

: 	 Both Oil 	 1' 	Care Bath Beads 	 1 Regular 	 t 	 / 	
I ____ J jT_____ 	Macaroni&beef  

tap

32-oz. size 	 7-ax. tube 

"' 	 •

9-cit. size 
loops ...4 	. . 	

Poe Shell% 2 'Ili  39 	
Cookies 3 

a a asaaaasaaasaasasasss a_a_a 	 - 	 La - a - - a_a_a - - 	 ___ _ - aS__s 
	. 	 . 	 • 	Cauliflower .......

' 	3 3r 	- 	 (hnc Chip 	 C r m I Chip 

a__a__s__a__a_a_a a_a 	
_ a__a as eaeaflaaa ___ 	

asee aaa ae S a_a 	 . 
Broccoli Spears 
...s. N.II.nde 3. 10.40 Si.d. • . 	

11 	 (or n jt Chip 

rw 	 Perch Fillets 	 is,, 	79' 	 OP111 owo 20C 

JmreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	 Q..90. 0 0,040. 	 1C44 

 

	

15, 	 J'Areen Stamps 	 ~~ , el 
CM-41- All 

Haddock Fillets; 

Secret Ant.-Perspsront 	 Vaseline Intensive 	 o f 	
Clearsil Medication 	 I 	 1, 	

4 LL7 i •UA -. . 
	9

99, 

	

9 	 1 

Regular or Clear 

4-az... size 	 10-az.. size 	

Miniature Shrimp 

(30c-Off Label) 	 Care Lotion 
.65 oz.. size 	 -1iY!Jj 

 

	

. 	 : : 	•,.,.. 	Ip' s liii 	 E. 	•1IT 	 r 	1 	
Gomil 

r .. 	' 	

U 	- 	
- •'- 	

i 

	

L. a aassaaaasaaeasaaa ass S sea J . 	asassaaas aseassea asa a a 	 a - 
_asasaas a a aaas ass a a a a a s 4 	 .. I - . 	 . 11 	 .. tft,1_, '%Jp tI'4.II 	- 	a., • 	 - _ 	 _ 	

1

rnt (Jwt 	VPL. 
gor  . 	 • p y (.•p p...h 	 - 

32 oz. 

 

16-08 
29' 

JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps '-4- 	
¶ fu:8H 1 9C Fudge &NlutCookies :: 39 - 

oil) 	 J*AreenStamps 
 

ast 

 

sliced beets 

. 	
2001. 	 tAVI 1. Co..- O,aai 	

).S. 

Loa 

 

49 

 

	

it 	 I I 	 Alka Seltzer 	 Breakfast Club Evap. 	
save 40 fit %-**I% .. C...Ibr 	

1 	

52 it 
ss Steel 	 to 	 Colgate Adult 	 Peanut Butter 	 o.' 49' 	 1 sit ctn 

	

Gillette Stainte 	 Tooth Brush 	 Foil Pack 	 Tall 	 C 	Q.06.1 	
I 71k V;LA 	 MilkCan3For 	 6. 0' 3 7' Double Edge Blades 	

It 	 Medium or Hard 	 72-cl. size 	 39 	Instant Grits ....... 4. 9 

 
wed 	 ' 	 I

11apitsis Wets See" 2C 10721 
.- 	

• U.d..-..d 
	12 

	

--:: 	 aasaa 	 LsassispA _ a __a_a_a __a_a_a_a 	4 	 _.r:IF1./I_.:I :_l Ip4:__;:: 	 . 	 • 
	

Deviled H a rn . . . -. •• 
	3 49 	 • 

aassaas55aSa5 ass 	 a_a_as_as_a__a_a. 	
aua aaaaaa55aaa as 

' 	 -'V. 	
•.h . 	

AVI I. U d. ..d Chub.  

JWGr-eenStamps 
... ' 	- 	 E -x- i R .- 	 Hydrox 	

. 	 30.., 	 Evercane 
Pole 

 

)rned Bee 

	

1~ 	 JWGreenStamps 	 SAVO 174 Disi@ 	 ugar Bag49c 	 iter. I %*Its& 
son 

	

Is 	 11 	 BAND-AID Brand 	
SAVI 6c, In Notiorrol )wile. `116404. ctslohlod of clowahs. 	0 2 	e 	

66sp, Loa 	 Loweve 

Bactine Medication 	 to 	off insect Repellent 	 10 	 Dole Pineapple 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ton 39 	 24 
Is 	Adhesive Bandages 

	

" I T • 	I _ 	
S 	2-or.. size 	 is 	 6'',-oz.. con 	 is 	any size pkg. 	 I 	

' 	
'303 	

•.c•J• 	- 	 . - 	 '-a.., l.a.v i.p. I..as $,.ii. C...I... 	 r-.':i 	96 
Lotion 	 Spray Con 	 SAVO 

Sup.'. .d $.p 7L 	 (sap.'., 	' 	 lap,'.. Wed.- Sept , l77) 	
Fruit Cocktail • . . . . • . . . 	29c 	

-- 1 	 Peaches . . . • . • . • . • . • . 6 ,.. 59 	 1.___J •.--.. -.. - 

- • 	 I 	 S S 	 I • 	 5 	 $1VI 	I,I•V, 	 a' - 	 ''lI_ 	 0.bo.ia. While 

• 	
a a as sass s_s_a_a_a__s__a_a aaa _ 	

55aa.aaaa.saaasaa a as aaaaas 4 	 - - 	

•1 $ 	 I 	
WV 	 --,- 	. 

ssasssaasaasaaaaaasa 	 saaasaaaaaasaaaaaaS 	
a sa aSaaaaa55a 	

• • • • • • J • • • • • • • 3 a.., U 	 Seedless ( 	
" Øc 	 I I 

ty leftiler ,10110- EXTRA 	 EXTRA Vol 	 VI 13 13i..O$'.b.I. 	

c 	.ess 	ra 	 I I '14GreenSta mps 
giant 

s 	

MPS 

 
Mr. Clean ... oeo,9090460 	59 	 Sweet Corn 

 
J*AreenSta S 	- v - 0 JWGreenStamps 	 WGreenStamps 

 - ..................- . _ 	. 
., •...,.-. • 	 . • . 	. 	 .

7.. 1.k.d The tat.. Did.i Y•v! 	

• 	 £ 0sv MI 

Jorgen's Soap • • • . • • . . . 	10 	
0.iuo.w, I.l.d.P.vf.t' 	 tu

2-111g Phis 
vh.y 

I 	Soff Cosmetic Puffs 	 s 
	------- 

	

Johnson's 	 Is 	Johnson's Baby Oil 	 $AV( Ia. 0.... Go.., ..,h.. ili,.d.' i,.øtb 	
9303 	

Tomatoes . . . . . . . . • . • . 	.... 23 	 : 

1 	260-ct. size 	
Baby Powder 	 II 	4-az. bot. 	 I 	Green Beans • . . . . . . • . . 4 •... 	 • • 	• 	 • . 	 . 	

. .•.... s. i., 

wed 	 I 	24-oz. can 	 1 	t.p...i S.d Sept IS 	
SAVI ba U..i 	

".' 	Green Cabbage . • . . . . . . 	10€ 
 Margo 

	
- 

Al lI. 	
I 	 " ' '" 

	
I 	Tomato Ketchup . . . 	 39 	 C,tpuidl.oid. 	 1itwjio1iGreenStarnps 

$Avg 134. some Soroorborry 

ass _s ssaaaaaas 	 --- a a - sasaasaasasaaasa 	 __ _ 	

Block Poppor 
a a a a a saaaa.ssaas

n 	onsor 	
s _. 

massoornindbo-dil ••• $ A 	 . . 	. 	I 	 , P1 	
- 	 s Pole Beans 0000*00*0090 	 Mc C •e . 

E' -- 	 w 'err 'r i 	Ef- 	 rr 	 EXA 
 Preserves ...•....•.•• 	.. 	 . . 

	 -' 	' .p 	 . 

- - 	

-
eenStam 	

SAVO 64. 

'niT,ina........... h :I 396 	 . 

. 	 Eggplant .....•..•..•.• ..15c tain 

WG  - 	•• .•. -. 	 - - - 	 - -- - 	 ' 	 tAVI 4. 0..t..Ha.t5•auipS$' 	
0 	 - ............- 

000000000 	Pike. 59 

 

Gillette Platin 	
It 	 Brownie Mix 	 SAVE $1 

 

urn-Plus 	 Is 	 %Avg log. Gold Model plain 00 

:,, 	
• 

Injector Blades 	 to 

7-cf. pkg. 	 1I 	40-cf. or 60-ct size 	 I: 	One-Wipe Dust Cloths 
flavervo Wed "vs 2C 1972) 	

Self .Rislng Flour •. .... t 556 	 '''- 	 ON THIS WEIKS F(ATIJR
104171 	

ID 	WORTH 
Sissest 

:::1 i::::':_a___a___i 

	 S1.65 	. 	 .•.• 

ONty S5 25 
JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	 WGreenStamps 	 16 	 Sere Loss 	10 A 	 UVE S1 fis 

41 

s 	Fire Extinguishers 	 us 	20 inch Electric 	 I, 	 Swinger 
Is 	 I 	 I 	

ii4-sea.... 

(tapa..W.d ,pt 3S t7 	 I1 	Fans 	 It 	 Ice Chests 
• • • 	

S 	 55 	 IS 	 I 	 - 

I 	 1I 	 I: 	
IuP.'i S.d IspS 3$. 1$720 	 t,.,,, •,•a,a i,., 1.18.5. 

 

aa aasssaaa -a__as__a_s_a_a_a aas4 _ ___5_asaaaaaaaaassaaaasaa4 s as_a 	
Brown 'N Serve 	

$1 756 
Testy 

5 ...h 
too-so 
.,s 

evil 
. 	 . 	

i u i 4' Green Stamps ' 

Turkey Roast 	 Sliced Bacon 9*96 so, 0 0 *** a r"61 1h' 7 9 c 	URIV: 
J'AreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 

 
81re Sam Stamps -/C*WP*m 

 - 	 - - - 	 - 	- 	.............. 

	 7110be 69c 

	

.- 	 %,tt, P..au.a $i,h ltVI• 	 l.ib . H.at.oy Sa.h.d 3.1 lb •. 	l...i.,, 	
- tIn. 	 :; 	 ON 	 ... .. 	•• •0, 

- 	 I 	, 	

r 	Braunschweiger • • . . ... ' 65 	FullysCOOkOd Hams . . •.. i 1" IhiiilI 	,•, 	 - 	 VOLUME 7 SALE $169 L------ 

0 Cedar Sponge 	 Days-Ease 	 I 	Blue Boy 	 $ 	' 	 • 	 Swift 	 - 	
- 
	alb

. 	 NOW 	F'i1 	- 

1 	or Dust Mops 	 Bowl Cleaner 	 Bowl Cleaner 	 1 	Sliced Bologna. i 49'. ''' 75 Corned Beef • • ••,,•.... :' '1' 	 \_ JGreeflStamPsL 

tap.'.. .d I.pt , 	 I 	Wed 	3 - I72 	 Sup.'.. W.d_ 5. 	15 1S73) 	 1 	S_aft. P..a..a ,k,,.$i...d 	 us. 3,.l..d QwiI.i..i.. 	 -. -. .  

436 LegOlLamb 
 

Beef, Ham, Turkey @ 0 0 0 Phil 	 FUM 
 a - aaaas asssssasasaa 	 assaaaaaaasaa aa 	

as assasa aaa a aaaaasas 	 Iyh• Ii. ...1 vi 1ia.d 	

v NFL 	
h.ii gallon  

El 	 E T R A 	Y!"PFYI1 	 Cooked Ham .4009040000410          	' '1" 	 a..J,..-I.h. 5sf 5•,ib.,, 	

.5.-... -- I... ,. 

JAreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	 Dinner Franks 69 
 r' 	1 	- 	- 	- 	 1: 	- 	 - 

-, 	 - 	 -' 1 	

• 	 59, 	 044414-1rash ,
old woolsi 114.01 $filed 

	

. ' . . o': 79c 	 $33. 	 I SYiGreenStamps 
Pet 	39 Polish Kellbasa 

	

I 5 	
I-lb 

$1.00 or More 
I 	 _ 	

--- 	
0. a.....  

Im mm 	20C 	
1% 

1-7 -:,E- 	 Collars 	 Is 	 Of Any Candy 	 Bar-B-Gue Grills 

 up...a wed. I.,' 	 S I 	 $ap.'.• *d i... s i,ii 	 U 	tI.puø, s.d 1.4 3$. I57l 	 Oscar Mayer Wieners • • 	99' 	 . . 	. 	 - Dutch Loaf 

	

h.ii 594 	•..- -. ... _.. • i•I, 

-. 	
•s 	

• 	 '-II 	 u c 	oa 	••••.ss••.S lb 

B 	11-0 	-" 	

- 	 Vitalis Liquid 	 . i 	 • s 	 ; 1 	 I 	O..ar 	 1S•I,8 	 /" 	 j'4" 	ii... , a 	p.....t. 

an 0 	 c 	assaaaa..Sss.saaaa5aa5aaa5saaaaa4 L.assasaasaa5saa5Saa55aa - Greell Stamps 
OD 
	 i k S 	

Ii... 996 41, 01 0 	 • • 

as 

 

in 

 

in 

 

in 

 

ColoSlaw-.404109000411411100 7394 	 04000 Spray Deodorant 	79c 	Hair Dressing 	
it 	 0 	 old Pes o.$*" 010.6, 	 Crembeirry J-40 16WGreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 	I OJWGreenStamps 	 6901004 Ties, posts,.r.goid 

 

44  -- lirnil OW LDi.V' 	td' 	99 	
Iiriiittiv:t 

oz. 	 C
WUPtJP- 

Itibmistwo Wed., Sort 30 i.,, 	 1 	 U 	
Polish 	 I1 	 - ' ' - ' ' 	

Claw Crabmeat • • • • • • '' 	(') 	'"_ V L_ 	 Baked Beans • . . • . . . . . • : 39 	Qu', SUlU 

Cutex 

 

If 	 I 

 - 	
Remover 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 •• 

- 	
50-lb bog 	 U 	 11 	Spices 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SAIl ( r 	.) 	 ____

111 
__ 	 '-- 

' -i. - --- 	Hoagie Sandwich...... 8. 59
J6)4 GreenStamps 

F I 	- 	 5 	 ,, 1573 	
- I

Is 	 (Saiisi'volis Wool- figg". so. 	 • 	
- 

(N.4histo Dos Fe" 
NAT-72A 	

- 	 aaaaas ---------------- 

aaasaaaaaaasSSaaSaS 	
asaaaaaaasaaaaasa_a_____4 	 1_,i$ a Pf.S,.a 	

I 	 $ 

-14 

 

on 
Excedrin 	 JWGreenStamps 	 Swift's Oleloonswas pfoloo some-on 	

014V 799 	
big original, 	 uslix 	 .................... 

$149 	 Tablets 	 so, 	 !A G rte'e"n"St a I n ps 
Pot 

	

With Iron 	 lb. 
'11.10 	 Norwich Aspirinsi 	 4 	Imperial Roast 0 006009009 100soct. 	 o" IT 5 C;"r_ffr4 	 11 / 

	
seeitt's progenivas oleo 	 usittratte World 	 I 

'limit 	 W1 
s 	 Wed- so". 	 English Cut Roast 	 nqjcl Ped0,,',,-,!A,~' 	 a" 6 

 

ke. 00 L. 

	

W&4. Sap# 20 19721

- • 	 -• - 	
$ 	 5 	 - 	 Swift's Psisi. P,.••• 	

phi. 

Wed- "FT 20, 1IFF31

- 	

•..f Shod Ribs 00 . . . . . . . . . 	69' 	'2 n 9.99 a volul e 	 • 	 4 

SANFORD PLAZA 

 Hw 	
7 -r1dtrPortBfVd. Sanford 

ANFORD PLAZA 	 CLOSED SUNDAY 	 Hwy. 17 ry 	
Hwy. 1

SEMINOLE PLAZA 

SEMINOLE PLAZA 7.92 and Airport Blvd., Sanford 

	

CLOSED SUNUAT 	 Hwy. 17 92 Casselberry 

-- - 	 - 	 :' 
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Enchiladas Casserole Makes Delicious, Zesty Eating.  
itil1s Spnn1e with 	move foil and ifltIflUt bakin 	Th rre thead 	rre 	n 	 end refng- Iil tram r nçeraio; 	3fl and 	k' in prehti1 3-de- 	Ne This r -ipeflkc% fair 

Cecly 	istose 	ainnC tte and orion Co 	untilut*ly hot and hCtS ' 	nehitadac end place them all in crate Reingerate chccc and minute-, Niore baking Just bc- grec C en f.'r 4&) flUflUIi'S. rc 	i tit 1-nhiIad.s For a mikiet 

A,s.iatd Press Food 	 in dish mitt, IC)il 	 melted - 1 TUflUt(' 	 the ekir doh but 60 not OW onion erateLy 	twt' tthtly tore bakinç pour sauce over  
move foil and (fltiflUC h.king 	1I%h, ri'1it' e.l%oflIflg rnt lot 

Tezarts have  thcit 	 n 	pted ,f-dc. 	Makes 6 serVings - 2 	ramtrc sauce over top or covered 	ncrs Remote top and '.pnnlc uth cheese until huhtl hot and cheese 	o t envelope is ing 1/2 it 

recipes, so here's an En- 	r 
	Y iiute5 Re 	tadas 	 d 	rtng ecese and on- 	kn 	sh and chc and on- and 

 
on 	Ii'tr 	tth tail 	' 	

'' tfld 1 ' in sauce 

e cellent Adaptations of Mexican 

cdadas Casserole that makes 
debnously zest eating It as 
Inspired by a 'Cook from San 	 (- 

- 5 AoO 
1s 	N%s 8' 	 £ One hm1 this cassetole has 

O 0  — STORES 
loadS of tomato sauce. SO It's a 	 G  L- L 
good idea to have extra heate 
tortillas an band to oiler with it 	 NN If. PARK  

ENCIII LAI DAS CASSER OLE 
I package '9 ounceS I roer S.. 	0  P le N- 

* 
corn tortillas or 12 fresh corn 	 IlAqIR 
orti11U - 

11 4 pounds ground round beet 
2 envelopes o each 1 314 rirc o,scu1.2o 	 A 

IaSOning mis for ch AYS r 	

1I 

E-E 

cups aier 
I can 41 pound arid I'.' 	 L 

tomato puree 	

s 

 II U P 
i2 cup salad oil 
$ OiiIlCeS cheddar çi-'- 

grated meth urn I inc FRESH 100% PURE 
11/2 cups cmr*,rlv chopped c

All Stoutsion 12 to  medium onions,  
If using I roa.tvn ioriiUas. th. 

in refngcratut overnight 	 OOEN  -7 DAYS A WEEK 
*_ 

 

In a iCi-iru h skillet c' 	 GROUND 
melium beat. cook be.' 
crumbling with a fork until ri  
color diiappea rs Spnnkle tne. 

_ 

ur_ with I envelops ci the scsoii,  
mis forchili  

i tu;at' 
 

several tunes until waler 

and Remove from beat  
absorbed — about S 

made 
In a large saucepan mi

gether the tomato 	 - 	
LB. 	 41t 

mairung 1 cup water and r' 
muurtg srweUJpe of the see- r 
ing mu for chili Bring 1( ,  

(3 LBS. OR MORE PER PKG.) 

boil reduce heat c-cvi-r an 
cook 5 minutes. rc'mo%e I rorr. 
heat 	 of 

In an $-ineti skillet heat thf , 	 "'BLACKH 	 K 	..b FED 	PORK  
oil until sery hot Using tongs 
add tortillas, one at a ume. arid 
COOk no kmgrr than IS second' 
turmflg oncE-  c-aunt in 1(1 turn 

"MAXWELL 
then count to b It ttprulws arc 
overcooked the beCOme ens; 
and are irpwsabk to shape HOUSE" 
Stack tortillas on a plate as the 
are removed from oil 

To assemble the Enchiladas 	 ALL- 
COFFEE 	

RATH RIB 
HALF Casserole, iork with I tortillt 	 GRINDS! 

at a time flip the tortilla in 
tomato sauce. place on a plate 
Spoon 2 heaping t.ablcsp"on' 
meal mixture in a rim across 

47C *PORKLOIN center of tortillas Add a taik-
spoon of grated cheese. the-T,  is 
tablespoon of onion Fold side'- 
of tortilla over filling and place 	 CAN 

oblong glass baking dish i 13 1 /  
folded sad. dton. in a 3-quart 

by $ /4 b I 3'4 riches i or 	
LIMIT. ONE PLEASE, WITH OTHER 

sam'lar utensii 	
PURCHASES OF $7.50. OR MORE. 

ROAST 	 C EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 
Pour rcmainin 5.utC 	 BOSTON 

BUTT 
Corned 
Beef, 	ASS'T'D. COLORS (or) 	 4 	

LB. 
DECORATOR 

"VIVA" Cheese 
TOWELS # 

ANEAG

By AILEEN CLAIRE 

olf widowswho decide to 	JUMBO c 

9 

 Food EdItor 

jO1fl 'em may not beat 'em 	 ROLL 

after the game with a 	 ASST 'D. OCOMA"  ASSD 	 "FROZEN" 

shtifi.sb. 

but at least they can wore 

$ ii a c k Open-faced sand- 
wiches of corned beef arid 
cheese with a waffle e 	

LIMIT 2 PEASI WITH OTHER 	 MEAT POT 	 FRENCH 	 BISCUITS 

help restore rpirits a ft e r 

	

	
PURCHASES OF $7 50 OR MORE. 	 • REFRIGERATED 
EXCLUDING CiG(TTIS 

nine or 18 holes of cilf. Four— 
some Favorites bake quuckiy 	 8-0Z. 
in the oven since the base 	 CAN 

8 
is a frozen waffle. Serve with 77C 
a refreshing drink and some 
fruit. 	 PKG 
FOURSOME FAVORITES 

DIGESTIBLE! 	

6-OZ 
54B. 

. 

! 2-ounce packages cream 
ebeese 

I tablespoon prepared 

mustard 	 risco 
i. pound Cheddar cheese 	 ' 	

(  

gratied 	 OIL 
14 pound corned beet, 

0 0 
florli chopped 

FAMOUS "LAZY 1 111-ounce package 
af fleaffvten BTI. 

480Z. 	

C 

 

yOUR  

The SiinforeJ F$nrilcJ 	Wednøcdy, Sept 13, l972-(2 

Chicken And F*Ish Play B*lg Summer Recipe Roles 

IN 

(-uprlr/ hlte Wifla 
I can 8turica diced 
mt..hronms, drained 
. cup each -hnp".1 
,won mad -close-, 

' cup polyurtsatur.."l 
stiff tub mitt jçsrin' 

!osasp'mn otrated 
emnn rind 

nit and p.pp.r to taste 
$ cupi diced 

chicken 
-' lire' 1w.'aml 
-lip slivc'r1 

l.sfl4'h•d almonds 

(UI( KF'4 4AIAD 
-. 

 
4'4flWWHF-' 

'usps eiihc,l 
uik.'oj 'hsek.'n 
shiespoons uin'tv 
hopped '*r, 

: ahlecpoon fir'k 
eippo1 iflir 

rich eflper 

141 	0 

	

Summer tune should allow 	heart helping abet. Why not try 	elk.k, stirring, until thickened, lier Add chicken and put In 2- Ii# ad, then nail Mite in half di- 	n iiritil Ir's'ne'l Setvrq 4 	j ( tip VPlyurLcatlari'M 

	

the rook to ''vacation" with 	thi'st' Fes'I;ws before summer Is 	add inuatirnoins. Saute t*ikm quart esserol. 	 agsnoIIy. %left 'a ttip Iliarga. 	 oil 
easy to priirc 	l>ti,satta. 	over 	 anal celery lightly in 2 table- 	lliikp in moderate oven 	One unit 'iriash qi tgeari anti ar- - 	 nap floor 

	

rated recipes. Chicken and fish 	Sprinkle lIntir on soup In coy- 	spoon. tail. Add to first mixture 	k'greas 2!) uiliiuteq. or until 	riangi' on c aserole. Add al 	( III! KF!' PIP WITH 	 r- ups rirn 

	

play an finportant role in a 	erel jar, sli ;ike Add oil and 	ulth lemon rind. salt and rep- twit nod lifdil ('it cr iiql0lifill, 	flilki Ira ruinoUs lomig.wr, 	Al "t( N I) "C HURT" SI 

LOW,,- LOW MEAT 	

rr,ip f fr.'ø - 

PRICES. 

PL 	 J"B I G S VINGS",  us. 
Ab 

IN LL DEP RTMENTS' ' 10 

JUMBO LOAF 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 

EVERFRESH 	
BEER 

_ 	

20 
_ 12 OT C 

LOAF_ 
	PACK 

il 	4 

MOP 
I OW4 	 CUTS! 	janC 

1i 	 WWI Le I'M 

STEAK 

• SIRLON 
CLUB 0R) 

5 4 

SWISS 
YOUR CHOICE! 

I18 

(EACH) 

TASrY 

CHUCK 

STEAK 

ROUND 
RIB (OR) 

FAMILY LB.98 

	

YOUR CHOICE! 	SHOULDER 	
C 

	

ROASTLB. 	
"SEA- 

BRAND 
"BONELESS" 	

BREADED- 

98 C SUPREME98c BUTTERFLY 

	

(EACH) - ROAST LB. 	 SHRIMP 
I! 

10-Oz. 

	

"LEAN-TENDER" 	 "LEAN-MEATY" 	 PKG. I 

	

ALL-MEAT 	 SHORT RIBS 

1p 	STEW 	 of BEEF 

P OR OVER) 

	

7C 	 , A 0 C 	 'BLUE 

p 

" heat oven to 4t decrees 

	

0 -2-01 	 CHOICE' 	 • WHITE 
Beat together cream chse. 
mustard and Cheddar cheese 	

• CHOP tu, tu 	 "U.S. NO. 1 
ee 

until well blended. Stir in 	 LIMIT ONE PLEASE WITH OTHER 	 SIRLOIN PATTIES 
	

POTATOES 
corned beef. Place waffles 	 PURCHASES OF $7 50. OR MORE. 
on cookie sheet. Heal about 	 EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 
7 minutes or until crisp and 	 • CHUCK WAGON 10 LB 

	 (POLY MESH 

O12-OZ hot. Spread each waffle sec• 
tion with cheese mixture 	

9 3 C 

	
- • FRONT G) BA 

STEAKS SIEAS 	 41 

(EACH) 
5 R 	

ti)  
Return to 4(Xdegree oven 
a b a u 1 5 minutes or until 	 c thoroughly heated Makes 6 
servings. • pORK 	 n7 	Le 0% 	 BAG 

FAMILY FAVORITE 	- 	FLA. (OR) GA GRADE - A' 

(COMBINATION PKG.) 

CHUCKPICK'O'CHICK" 
(I 0  A T 	

LEGS • THIGHS & 

BREASTS 'N/RIB 

FLA. (OR) GA. GRADE "A" 

FRYER QUARTERS 

LEGS • BREAST 
(OR) 

ROASTING 

CHICKENS 

IV, 14 .  

CUTLETS CUTLETS 
(EACH) 

FAMILI L1M.H 
Lentil Soup 

Cucumber Sandwiches 
Fruit 

	

	 Cookies 
LE.'T1L SOUP 

The ha mbone and sick ma% 
be irerzer-slored before the 
soup is made 
11/2 CUP lentils 
1 medium on mo. cut in thin 

strqs 
2 large ribs celery. cut in 1-inch 
1s 
cupi stock I left after cooking 
a smoked boneless pork 
shoulder butt 

Ihambofle 
Wash and drain lentils. turn 

into a large saucepO with the 
reinaunag ingredients. Bring to 
a botl; corn and ho1 geltil) 
mt.il lentil' are tender — % to 
35 rniautes Remove hambofie 
Makes 6 servings 

4 

, rfl '.'i'' 
pickle :'tssh 

.';isponfl lemon uii'c 
.. teapnnn salt 
'up maynnnatMi' 

.rnbinc' 'hii'k"n , 
ninn, sweet park!, relish. lemru-
.0 tIiCP. uilt -and çpp.'r Add 
mayonnaise: toM with fork IiI
il woll Wended 3orpad each f 
ii slices of bread with a 
iuitur. Tip with lettuir' 
e.ive and -over with remain-
rig two-ad. Cut and -.'r---.' 
\iak. , intwriiei 

'u'FN FR IM FISH 
lprnuidsfish 

911ets it steaks 
rihUspoon -aait 

fr, 
hr"ad 'rimib.s 
'up skim milk 

- i 
)olyunsaturated oil 

"heit )Vtfl II 50n degrees. 
'it fish into wrving-um par-

Add salt to skim milk. 
Dip fish in milk and roil in 
:'r'imt 	place in a well-oiled 
baking pan. Potw same of the 
ui iver each piece Bake at 5W 
fesrees for II) to 12 minutes or 
until fish flakes easily when 
et--d with i fork Ser:e with 
emun Makes 4 servings. 

.4)LE ORIENT.0 i. 
1 pound.s fillet of 

i('ilp honey 
up prepared 
mustard 

I rablespoons  
iIyuliSatur3tet1 uI 

tJipoufl curry piuwtlev 
l teaspoon lemon juSt-u-

Lanntm wedges 
ut fish in cube's. Pt&t n 

pan. ',rnbine honey, mustard, 
41. •-1ir'i rSnw$.sr mii'i Iccyui 

juice Mix well. I3rtish fish with 
curry sauce l3rtitl it 42 fe-

- 1 tIictie (van tliuiie LUC 
J minutes ur until ilightly 

hrtuwned. Turn iish brush with 
remaining sauce Broil 10 nun. 
utes longer ar until nicely 
browned. Garnish with lemon 
wedges. 4 servangs. 

FuMILY Dl\l:i 
Baked Chicken 	ijr'I.411 th 

r-me)-bh1n SaLuit 
Slieit rum41o '  

CUPI 
rWO-BEANSLAL) 

: pantrvsttell ciimbmnation 
14 cap m4ivonnaise 

Luble'spoun pr.•pareul veIIu 
rn us La r1 

I 	I 	i!Jipi)St1 	11 —41 	'r.1 -nt's 
rs,emjrv 

Dash of uaii 
I 

 
,!.in 	I poufli 	lt..f''- U it' ills  
tlrained 

'it 4 it i ii'' 
It 

Lett;a 

40th A 	Il5 'icul 'ti.r(tiui ii' 
na'trnnaise. utiustarl, ri 
tiar"o and wIt Stir in hsi- 
'ou..er and chill St serving tiu- 
,rrtnge )tin 'i.iiail in 1 w ''it 

'i sering. 

F 54ILY DC'iEH 
ls.t Loot 
r loge (jrr,t 	'-o1ad 134)t4 

Chtippt'l Sppie Cake 
IOf'F'EU SPI"LIt 

t ie 	ersiun 'ii i 	i'. 
tt -c.irt 

I . 2 cup% 4niUei1 l U; 
1/4 tes;,uun toki, . 

2 teupuun salt 
1 teisipuun c,nn.u'' U 
$ teaspuun c'' 

1 1 t'*ipViIli III 
1 cup sugar 
1 1 cup INfO 'i 
-t eggs 
I'2 te.upuun 	ii:li 
- cups peeled uI ' "u- 

chopped apple-. .aDcti( 

1. 2 cup '.Jiupped walnuts 
re.s.e intl I tour .i t.'t 

i t2b I Lit 1 
On sa.s Li1aper ahtiruugh10 tit 
together .he ttour '.i4iflg iudaa 
salt azud ipales In -a large 
rnsttng buwl zovdt together tuIiI 
iflbUiJth tiw sugiu. curia n1. eggs 
,and ainilLa, slowly beL in the 
ttuur mrstusv, stir us .appleii 
and nuts T'aarrs Into prpgrccd 
p.ars jUkIf in a pi-elseawd 350- 

0'.eo until a cake tester 
inserted in .entet comes out 

I t/-I hours Cu4i on a 
ware r*ck LU twnaaies Uwn turn 
out of puan Coul cuanpk'(el be- 
fore slicing 

PHOSPHATE FREE 
DETERGENT! 

— — - 

"HOLSUM" 

"YON 

NAISE 

"THRIFTY" 
PINK (OR) • LEMON 

LIQUID 

DETERGENT 

29 

"HUDSON" 

BATHROOM 

TISSUE 

PKG. OF1 0 c 
2-ROLLS 	

1 

r LIMIT 3 P11*51 WITH Otii( 
PUPCb4*SI5 0057 so ON MOki 
UCLUDINC. CiA1lTTIS 

"THRIFTY" 	 , 	 EVERY DAY LOW PRICE' 

SPRAY 	 FLO-CANE 

	

STARCH 	

SUGAR 
15-OZ. 	

0 C 

	

CAN £0 

	
5LB. AOC 

BAG 

NEW CROP! "RED DELICIOUS" 

	

APPLES . (CELLO-BAG) 48C 
	- 

'FRESH-GREEN" 	

8c 	- CABBAGE.....LB. 
JUICY "CALIFORNIA" 	 q 

LEMONS.. . . DOZ.38 	

.0 

"CRUNCHY-CRISP" 

ONE LB. CARROTS. . (CILLO.BAG)14 

SANFORD STORES 

* 329 SANFOMO AVI 
hWND4Ja% 5kM 
III. & SAl a &t a m' M 

SUtEOAI $ #M ii' 0 

* $t 3 I'*ii 
Y LiuiS 

a 

ORLANDO STORES - 
* PAM & SHOP PLAZA 

400 S SIMOaAN BliiD 
DAtS5AM 12P%i 

* 3939 S O.ung. & Gatlin A, 
1 LM$ 4 4 %i V P sk 

* 1340 WEST ooat AVI 
1DalSeiO*.l F% PM 

U— IIIIIIIIIIIM - 
(OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED) 
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Crunchy 

Salad :  

School 	 Mi'11 	
- 	 Early 

Lu flC 	 I 	II 	 Snack 

NEA Food Editor 

it's back-lo-school I I ni v 	
low 	A 	 tie lis-for And hnqo 

rosa 
& 

	

achin and this means A re- 	 QLM* 	 NO&Mp"NA61pu 	 WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 

u,menme are quia and

WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 	I 	fxvw'

all tieduling n! time for I 	 Mill] 	 in The Iln'rni;1 

	

:-nerribers of the IIAMO' AI- 	

Low 
P

pue*~jtrjtjoui recl 	that the
. 	 WE GLADLY ACCEPT U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMPS! 	I 

	

çickP,ckeHaTS4adafld 	 - - 	

1 	... .___-__----------.---------- 	 I 	- 	

I 	"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN TENDER 	1 	 s'.i'i 

i ii-100" 

	

Exotic Pickle Fruit Salad 	
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 	 . 	 ' 	

I 	 p.r.iv  

OB4  

	

caIad are best whr 	 . 	 . . 	 . 

lIed and marinated fc 	
S 	

, 	
Rrnttv t v, 

	

Ln hour or so before ser% 	 .-Iii hrsaloli N01 

YL 

b 	

I 
•

$ $ 	 IIJJQ 	
Sr ARkiliz ' 

	

CENT SLICED  	 C
I I

k 
 &1

W
'

* Roao t   	r 9111:
i 

I 

	

.

SMALL 
HAM 

	

- 	 r 

 

R.F 

 

with 

(11 IcK PICE1.1 It 01 
 

	 ROUND 
	 v'rtø rstt md milk

. - 

ik 

6 A 	

k ly 
IV RRF 

(S 	

A 	

rwD cup culad i1 
P 	

Pi( 	
C LN 13 	

'' 	

- 

	

GRADE "A" FRESH FLA OR GA 	 t 

trai6poon pepper 	 r Lr 	 MARKET STYLE SMOKED 
1ipoon r mustard 

 

It)'. Vøfl Mit.r1 

Piti 	 pie 	 ~IZE 4 9c 
 ce ir- %it 

	

' z 	
.pA tOti 

	

'Bwuu Israten cu

p tintounces eii 	
OZ 	

I& OZ 
 

	

& C""" 	 eup, milk 

tiothir brani, I 	 LS 	 ING 	 a*4 	 M0,11i 

d 	
ut cubes, 	 PURE C( S0DIXie

UGAR 	 SAVE CASH WITH WEOS OVERALL EVERYDAY LC. 	 I 
ham, cut In 1-.-inch 	 c4a &L9vft 	5 	4 	 PARKE;z ICED SPICEC 	 LB 	

SHOP WEO FOR QUALITY MEAT! 	BONE IN 	'. A 	 - 	 r 

 LB. 	 nAro 
hub% limu tx-aii for 	 A&P PURE 	 LB 	

LOAVES 	
A&P 	 FRYER PARTS 	All rJ 

1, piounds, cooked til-nii 	 15 A G 	 IZE 	
PIMENTO CHEESE 	 r ()#A F1 INATIrjoo 1i 

	 'i mØ;;sIir.' 2 

	

pWchqwa 	 N6 	
5 
	
5& 	

PRICES 	 spawk BaYL 	3 	
CUP 79 LB. 	

";. 	

5 	LB. 	
d :.1vr an 

Tilend oil, 	 .ir 	.n -vtth .1 	yør -ç 

	

in large b01A'I 	 ~ l 

 

	

£icid all rt•aininç ingrtd 	 . 

trt To 	ltchtl' Lover a?lcl 	

• w , 	m.ainii 

hill evcraI hours 5cr' 	 -. 	 - 	 ______ 	______ 	-.l- 	 • 

-ii iiei 	rnt rc fin 

(,fl 	t)Cd (If ICtI uce if di 	

gther ( ut .indwie hu' 

.red 	ac f to B mail 	

. 	

. 	 .i.naIl'j Into aIv"i 

h ervin 	'Canned hat:. 	 II1 	 • 	

rnti 	ini 	 v 

	

tec u'.ed in this rt'ipi 	
'1L' 	11kI1A11 .L 	 'I•jtI4'i I 	 . -- 	 -- -- -- 	 fT 	

- .iIln'v tiih 	pan. c. 

IXOTIC P)UILE FE.Li1 	 - .• 	 . 	 . 	. 	

/I I 	
- 	 i1weh.'; n ' 	 :1ixtIir 

	

S1.-l) 	 - -- 	 - 	 - 

	 nu•i' 	Ind iilowlr 

	

ounces each 	
1 	

I 	 - 

	 • r 

	

pineappk Lidhft% 	 t 	
I ' 	

i 	
•I1md 'T.at 	': 	 •/ •Vi, 

! blt 	
CCI pkklt 	

Pic 

BULK CHOPPED 

 abtnIpoonr(.undgingir 	
SOP 	 SAVE 14' 	' 	 $ 	 TISSUE 	 I 	 • 	

I 	4 	
CUBED STEAM 	

I VI1 øa 	in 

	

t, ge Zuariappie. 	 29C 	: 	 PER R 	 ROLLOLL 	
Scup drained siApet mixed 	

IPIGLE lO 	 . 	 LB 	79 	 O 'ri' 	;rnm.'i1m.iI.'i' 	ik. 

? r'pe bananu. sliced 	

t'Jfl 	 :1u 

Sitld grvrm,  
cup 

	

Drain pineapple well Te 	 - - c-hopped J)VUflIS 

	

St;nYrUç In large 	 A A 	 )c OF LABEL 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE' 	 A A 	
COPELAND ALL MEAT SLICED 	 'SUPER RIGHT FROZEN CHOPPED 

I LB 	 2 LB $159 	 ',~iexon Broth 	I11*X41r,; 

	

les'lloons I'MC 	 3 LB 4 02 	 013 dA W ... PKG 69e 13e4 S66BOX 	 hiniii li-ml Dinh 	Rit- 

	

ipplv F,~rti pickle liquid 	 GIANT 

 
CHINESE VE,%L DISH 

tnanas To 	tIv Ctt 	 * S • 	 S 	 &P LIOWD 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE' 
, I 	 apples hiii I 	I II 	 * '111111p, pickles, 	 OBOU Defe4a ...... .. 	 7 3c 1 	 OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT OR BEEF 	CAPN JOHN'S FROZEN FRIED 	 I 	$ 	

' 	 : 	
. 	B.an3prut Lut 

jamut 

 

hours. 

 

I LB, 89e Fjok 	 It -ti4iii ;n -a matter )I 

	

GALLON 	 PKG 
At serving Lime. lint i, 	 JUG 	 ....... PKG 	 SU&o - ." 0, 49c 

;rmnklc with pec'an MaLe 	 . 	 FOR YOUR LAUNDRY LIOUID) 	
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE' 	 V 	

I 	 CAP'N. JOHN'S FROZEN HADDOCK lulled salad bou-I with salad 	 39c 	
CAPN JOHNS FROZEN PERCH 	

:up ild lot iIfv ni 

erving. 	' 	 lefio t 	

, 	, 	 itm(t .Ii in iLiu 	'flt :"it 

	

r u 1) in fril"I 	 JUG 	59C 	 OD" 	PKG. 49e Dum 	9 	9c 
EVERYDAY OW PRICE' 

~neapjlle S ~ 	 X 1B 	. ..... I  	 Im . ..... - ,I)V 4JriL - 

Peanut tw!t'! 	 .1 	
FOR WOVEN OR LITTLE GIRLS 	

L 	 SAVE 	I 	 QUICK FROZEN BULK FILLETS 	
QUICK FROZEN BULK 

	

riadii 	
ifto per cent 	

PAIR 	
8 ; N an 	

LB 59C COA Ti&h .... L. 99C 	 *en tiny 4rorn peas. lita-me"I 
NYLON 	 50 

 there are different ways 	 01 	

11 1.11 ~nclt wide itrcs 

	

D:SPQLLE DIAPERS 	
41 OZ 	C  

avid iant around tl,'I 	 A&P FROZEN 	 ........ 	.......... 	 .49c 	;7 P 1JIT DRIN), 	 W 	. ....... 	 I ir:iind nn 	Imi,nhiM

Toi at tht- 1,IILVVktIi 1,-1 	 ORANGE JUICE 	 EVERYDAY 11i PRICE, 
 

27  CAN 	18 	 OVER NIGHT 	 DAYTIME i49 	CANS 	 • 	 , 	
[WHITE BEAUTY BRAND 	 € 	1 	 ':Ip fl fl,4jwjIuifl 

ThIF I!, uIlderilandatilt- Io'  a loud passion 	 . - 	 • 	 I I4PT1Pfe/Iu ......... 	 I 	, 	 3t 	 . . 	

'.JOflifl '.IUL. 	rtu 

such 	
' 	 ' 	tt't 	

I 	

S 	 . IR 

i 	e1UIetu a 	• u it 	 STRAINED 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE' 	 • 	

1.mt te' 

.fl(P 1 ut' er tut iid 	1ittI 

	 CAN 	
ictu e -w ea l md 

uxntner : 
done I re zicti toast 	Ii 	1 	

ifur 	dd mum, 4r!ue 
Ituttet 

. 
and Jell% 	 Ted. 	...... 	J A R' 	9e 	 Iiit. 

i'- rich in ;uu utt'mn and •" 	

p*ppr 	 unuentu 

t (It 	uf 
i 	

tc, cii Umt'4 	

i.t1 uwI!un 	ov' r intl 

ctit' u.tti 	urawtrr j..- 	

mmnute 

	

).ifluLitCl 	( I 

 

With grapt jc1l , It z .1.. 	 • 	 , 	 , 	 . 	 • 	 . * 	

' 	
iV mU! 'Iuc*eflu±ti 	ie1 

i appru 

rand Ingredients Ttictrit 	

wrdtlii 

(vnts 	based upon istwv- ' 	 'N 	 ' I' I 

	 . 	. I 	
• i 	 .. 	 . • 	 f4*M 

lilt-ad silivet before dii-Ifir li an vii 	~111!, 	CASCADE 

	

$ 	 cou
is 	o 	 AT 	

PAY 

pon 	
Ô1 6QT!  h r Li 

:

cupon 	 SAVE 

	

°:
Pat 

75c 	
a; 	 . 

c, Li

WHY ith 
 

AL 	
Nil 4.A U 

	

S'1iVI(H (1 
	

wrwvv
' 	 • 	

• 	

. 

	

htiid :;'' 
	 ' 	 I 	

4 ': 

ii peanut butter 

 1 	i g
g
.

r  muJw ji'l I 	
I' 

 

A • 	 I 	• , • • 

	

• 	

i 	

I A 	I 	 I 	I 	I 
 

: 

re

p
i !  

i

r  

e

tu

i 

m4tu, 

i

J.Ic

-

i

n 

 

- 

 

n. 
tabletipoons jam  

(or jell% 	 n'JLUITI 

	

rav Luirr
'
% jam ( 	

4r.en epp*I 
wufrn 

14 cup mill, 	
jjlliun. 111inly . 

tibIr4Hwflh 	 IONA 	 PURE VEGETABLE 	 FOR BEAUTIFUL HANO 	 tu up 

	

nurartni 	
ENCORE SOLI DASSORTED FLAVORED  

TINY SMALL SWEET 

 

nci:tie 

LB 	 16 oz. 00 C)t;taw SW 	 I L 	 1) 
2o oz 6, 111 	 CAN8 75e 9ek9w 1"t 	601 0 8 ow 

	

I or vach L"aild'Alvii 1.;),f 	 17 oz 	 PKG 	 Cd Gw" "Bew ....... 6 CANS 	 e", I  I - I ..... 
	 T L E 	 )4ndy vdcitii 

20 oz 	 5 9C 

	

l

one tilice of bit-ad vi 	 fe 	 . ........ CAN 2k 	N&O Puddixg Tw6r. PAK b9c 	Ka" . ................... ... 	17c 
ou with heeUlld butt u 	

PURE VEGETA B LE 	 IRA 	 SILVEPePOOX 	
. 	 SALAD DRESSING 	 A&PCRUSHEOCHUNKS OR IPACKEDIN ITOVN JUICE) 	CHECK AND COMPARE' 	 puun rit "nit 'u 

iii OZ 	 Sued W" 

 

oz 	 I LB 	 59C 	P* 	[fi. 	.3CANS '10, Sum otme Rim 	 t 
Ii;preud 	 -CAN 44c Kw=tuW U11411(a 	.. Box 22c Ptft "BiLdim .... .... ....... PKG 7 9C 	Kuff Wiu& W14 JAR 

 

	

oi )01% Spread top and th 	 U-9 ceekw 9wa
SUNNYFIELD BPND 	 ASSORTED FLAVORED LOW CALORIE 	

BUTTERMILK OR SWEETMILK 	 PICKLE PATCH SWEET CUBED 	 FROZEN 	 SPRAY DEODOM4N 	
%Lrlps4)n, rtsp% .'ui 

	

BOX OF 	 a oz 	
22 OZ 	

PING 	 99C 	tne rviltuttining :ngrvQlenii 
Is oz 	 I 	 JAR 49c Su"bieW Wafb&6 	s lk Rigid Gimpui 

S"  
ld 

qkb 
 tlt4t1fl wi

III ti-ilitutv of iii 
th null. Grill u: 	 ELLO&GS

........ box 33c 	Cauafia S&APA I ...... 4 11 	7 9c 	GOWA Rin "Bibmi16 CA14 I 0C 

 
LL HQV 	

PICKLE PATCH FRESH 	 SULTANA FROZIN 	 A' .FROO1 	
.VPL 	 LmI1IDIe 

4; oz 	 41 OZ 	 69c 	I, 	v U10 
is oz 	 10 CT, 	 81-PACK 09 	 JAR 69c Fmck Rid PaUm 5 8AG 8& 134 Ki&i 	L AN 

	

LJl;1;1 	!!r0l~ Koko Uff Pkkfa - -  Cft( T&W, .... ... 	box 36c Tea Bano ...... .... ............. BOX 99c 134 aaw Weiw. 	CAN 
 PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	 RI I OT 	 do 	 00 CH'S FROZEN 	 NABISCO TWIN PACK 	

SULTANA BRAND 	
A&P 	 ASSORTED FLAVORED 

l6oz 	 29c Ca& U FW 	6 LB 59C '
I 
_,tee 

 
I LB 	 ............. ...... JAR 44c Cu" Ckm e .... 	 PKG, 	

PAVE today's FUNNY 	kNTNA 	5 SAG 	
%01" 	

1 CTN 24c F~ Kmhw 	Pv r. 4 	 ANN PAGI SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY 	 WONDFRFOII UFGUL AR DUTY 	 JIM DANON DM 	 SEEN REKAQr 

PLAIN OR $11i RISING 	
P FR i 

' 2`4 	
By

JAR 	 ROL 1. 25c 	 25 13 A 6 

 

rINLIFUC I U 	 9 oz. 	 eawd 
 

B Uffft ..... ......... 	89c Ahwdow W" 
BAG 	 CANS SULTANA PURE 	 REGULAR OR SUPER 	 ALL DIET SSORTED FLAVORED' 

	

14MY: Aii WW 	&&QqW im ....... 5 B 4 3c, HoWit WWP ..................... cup 39c Twanue,& ............. ...... 2 6 oz- 29c 
ØOWL PERFC1 	WAX PAPER 	

PASTEURIZED PROCESSED CHEESE SPREAD 	 MINUTE MAID FROZEN 	
$

S 	 %Mwq PWft" .... JAR 59c Kokx T"w.. 	40 
	

CAN I 0C 

	

GMrz 	 .............. 	 ROL 	
.......... 	 CA 	28e 

140 TIANE TC 
A25 L 29e KWt V 

9M89 	 11 	111111111 

 ((
0 PRICES IN THISADARE EFFECTIVE THROUGH SUN. SEP. U I12 	

RftL IN IIIISAUAUt.!II LII lYE IN ALL S1ORES LISTED bkLO 	 S----

LIB 	 LB 	
AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL OR WHOLESALE DEALERS 	Pinecrest Sh-opping Center Hwy. 17-92 at 27th Sto 	Sanford 
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Donuts 

C h i n e s e 

Steak 

Recipe 

'pp 00 
ii 	.IL.i:i1\ (I.lIi 
\I% iti Editor 

d 	r ii I 	a: 
re than just dessert ir, 

dentals. Those made w;U. 
h e a I germ and inster 

:thed potatoes make a rw 
: :ioral s n a c k and 	i 

;.( 	. 	'I 	.& • 	\t 

n le 
IlL\1 Ii) i:\l  

I)u\L Is 
ups unsilird IIr.ur 

I tca[)u'(.n baking It. , " (i 

I(a)(i4Ins nulmi 
teapDon salt 
('up 'A heat E t rm 

1 t'i 
(UP16 %U$II 
( tqo. eiild. ('(kid 

ii (.(I Inst..ifll rnu' 	t 

l.tn-1 direcIi 
t.,Iik tpoons mt-ltrd 

ho r I mln 
teaspton 	anill;i 
CLIP milk 
'ii for fr' ir 

I on(ectifint r 4. Itt  
clnn:itnisn k lil., T 

-: 	r i I. 	:4( atL t 
:cre Combine cg 

i18T. potatoes. shorteru:. 
ci 'anilIa in beater txiu  
at until smooth and a liç 

	

Ti(fl color 	dd 	of 
ingredients and L of P 

ilk. mix just until dr 
redients art ITiOlStCI*U fl. 

Nat process using remain 
ing dry ingreditnts and mill
' over bowl and reIrierat' 

hours or overnight Itch 
dough at a time on a ligt 
floured board to 

akncss Cut donuts usv. 
- well-floured sharp don 
utter Fry a few dot ut ar 
tnut holes centers at 

me in hot oil i6i.degrec 
n t i I done and a gold' 
:on Turn donuts as so 

they rise to the top of Pi' 
d It r ci w n on undersid. 

'1 urn and brown on st-con 

side Remo %v from heat 
slotted s p ci 0 n Drain an 
place (Ifl ;I'er towel ct, 
ered tra to d:ain and co 

hcn donuts arc shihIi 
warm coat with (onfectiut 
ers' sugar or a miturc 

innamon and s u g a r 
haking a feA donuts at 

t ime in a hzii with 1 to 
ip sugar ArranEe sugate 

itinuts on tra to finish c- : 
1ng 	Make' about 2 dci;i n 
donuts and ci r ; 	r 
ters 

mometcr is a al he dr u; a 
inch bread cube into ht't 

fat If ci:l is right tempera 
ire the bread will turn a 

or. brown in 1 n mut' 

' ii - tul t"i'cTfl'i 
i.;n#'j,,te4 Pti"s P'e,vw$ gIItnr 
1F-kP PCH.Y I am InIPr 

".;i.il n i wi'y' for r"n P'- 
p.rAlrtk Fin , 	n 
iin4 'ht ,.' vnld itote :n -,-tr 
r'ç(l,rnn 	4';iATl'UI. 
DR C,R,TEFT:l, i'm ,'rt 

;iirprivwl that yoil .v,nt ., r.' 

ip. (or Gre.n Pi'ppar;teak ' 
(')','.i,' vti• -Ii'ih.' 

;..m n int,'r.'.;t ,i 4((w1 rnin' 
ook4 :he.; tivc •Vhen n;i )r 

$.r i,re'n P"pp.r 	n 
un."e - ('qi,411r,nt rnos iIiilI' 

gel I Ot (1 OI$il'ft , 	fit 'if 
np.t and i .oir-P imount •f 
.•;k lbo% fnIln*vin r.sp. 

'for fried 't.k and (,r"en P--n 
.r' ill a 11111.' !1df,'rnt 	he 

c • iict nintigh i n fLt' 
iii' )ther :T1;jmfl ,nTiM1iI"fltc 
r.w1lv ;flflhIflt if with r"-'-" 
ø-pp.r ; md na'.it P 'mflhit •iml 
mrtd.'rl for 'h. itsr-lr,ung " 

'mmiq 	the Itut; '.' illi1 l h. 	:mm  r-. 
.,ir,.';e -hpfs i. 	it 

R.I'RlEl)TF,rK "i; 
DRFEN PF.PP'i' 

/Iifl(1 ftiflk t.'K 
'acpnnnc 'orn.;tireh 

- eI;4.;pfw-(rl ro;ind ginvo,  
'.'cpnon ;iit 

hlccpnnn.; ww iaur , 
- .ihl.'.;pnon medium r.'r 

ttip 7.anut '(II 
S ;ir' Arovn peoppm ;p.'i1,' I 

and 'ut into ,2-nrh drip.; 

t4ot 'cvik.-d rice 
Poier' flank ;teak n (reeirr 

intil ,ar'ially (roren - ih,aut 
if ninutP 	ni-u-n )If md 11'- 
',4rrl my .'xre.;, 	tirf.me*' fat in 
neat i lure 4frak in in ingh. 
nit) -'r' hin rncwis. ;lir*c 

i -n.'tllum mixing wmwl air 
grth.r he 'nrn.;tarrh 4inler 

iiar ;nv aiu'a1 and iher' 

miii imooth Slix in meat 	,1•1 
Lmnti In mmnhlt.c 

e vok or i arge ;KmIIa' 
le-et 'he u I Liver iigh 'teat katml 
r4 en )4l1W'T -fir tn 1, minute  

fl :neat 	.1(1k and itir iintil 
fle;i( •o.;ei (s red nlor - 

shout $ tt1iflUtt' 
with :.- i. \1ak.'i 4 

:s •r 	:t 

(au r 

Qonr'i 	 - - fto 
/ 	 . 

/ 
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PRICES GOOD THURS. 
SEPT. 14 THRU WED. SEPT. 20 

4$ 

~f PT 14
il 'P 

PT 

SSPI 

\I) 	\\1) OCT 4 

OCT - I)I\\I 	R 	Ill 	\I I 

OCT 12 
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P 
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This piece will start your collection of fine, trans- 	 USE THESE 2 COUPONS TO HELP 
COMPLITE YOUR FINE CHINA SET 

lucent china. The pattern is English Garden 
A delicate blue floral design bordering the tra- 
ditional rim shape. Just put us on your shopping 	I 	1 , - 	 - -. 

-- 

list for the featured "Piece-a-Week." 	Pick up 	T 	i: - • 	 2 Y I 
one piece with a $3.00 purchase, two with a $6.00  

purchase, etc. Then follow our schedule. No limit! 	I 	 . / 	 COFFEE - 2 nIT 

PRICES GOOD THURS. SEPT. 14 THRU WED. SEPT. 20 

IP 

(I' 

F ;til.'i I)l.'.LH 
PurL Craps Mashed Pc.e' 
Snap Reans 	Pineapple S1i' 

Butterscutti Brownies  
Revera e 

PIN FAPPLE SL&% 
This salad al,_.ttar 	.tc1 

ham 
tablesp.on st if!  
tatilti;Y'On not 	:t 

Lbhes;uris 	%onnaist 
teas;:'n salt 
ttasp(fl prepared mustdr 

4 cups finely shredded grcer 
cabbage parked &'wt 
(jfl 111 If4ounc'ei pirseap; 

dbits in heavy syrup 
a medium mixing bo or 

'igerator container mix t 
e9icr the sugar. vinegar. rrai 

onnaise salt and mustard Add 
the catibage Drain pinrap;,it  

and add the tidbits there wil,  
r.e 1 1/4 cups plus 2 
cpoons of the pineapple s%r., 
You can use the rerr.air.r, 
yrup in is cold drink Mix 

Corr and chill for seer. 
hours to a110 flavor' ti tikr: 
Makes 6 servings 

(I, 

'4-' 

Lemon Juice . . 	 58C Dish Liquid . • • 4'n S1OC Spcighetti Sauce 	47r' Dog Food • • • • 3 	33c 
,;g -,-..p$$ 	 • '• 	 --f- 	-.... •114 	 AL . 	4J-, 

59 Helpers . . . . . . 2 " SlOD Corn Flakes • • 	

39C Spaghetti Sauce ', 47: Dog Food . . . 25 

Ham-n and Eggs 
it 	

Catsup 	 ' 24C Cake Mixes 	3 	Patna Rice 	4' 
471 Cat Food 	. 3 	33c 

I3e-rage 	 £$I- . 	' 	iOI 	 S 	I'.Apple Corn Muffirs 	 ' • 	 . • • 	 . 	 • 'il 

A NILE CORN Mt Paper Plates . . . 	 59c Jelly or Jam . . . . 	 49c Syrup . . . . . • • • • ' 	 75r Cat Food . . . . . 2 	43c 
apple flavor 	 4$.... 	i 	 . 	 ---- 	 ••. - 

-niffle-d flour 1/4 cup L 
I traspoions batking potiadet 	Potted Meat . . 4 	49c Barbecue Sauce 	35c Mayonnaise 	49" Spray Starch . I 	A:- 49 
1 /, 2  teasx,on ialt 	 - 	

• 	. .- - • 	r 	' •- 	 - , 	•• . . 	. 	, 	, 

S1DO Kosher Dills • • • • 	 59C Tea Bags . . . . . . 

	

65r Potatoes . . . • • • 	 : 69c Treet  
I cgg 	 •-•i I ' 	 : 	 I £ - - 	 • 	- 	 t(i. $ 

' 4 cwp hone . 	 (• 	 $ r r 

I/3 cup milk 	 Cut Beets.. ..6 - -1' DialSoap... .5 	1' 	Tea Bags...... -' 	1' 	Pitter Patter.... 	59 
2 tablespoons sated not 0e

oil 

,,,,. 	 • 	 • 	,• .- 	
'4.'. '-' ,'. .',•(4• 	 I 

1/2 cup finel% diced unpeeled Charcoal . . . . 20 	. 88c Grape Juice . . . 
	

39' Fruit Cocktail . . . 	 35: Potato Snacks • • .. 47c 
red apple 1 such as Mcintosh 	

• 	 - 	. , .. -.. -• 	 • .•, 	
. 	 ••. 

	

On wax paper thoroughly stir 	 - 	 r r. 
'ther the flour tkngp° 	Ale or Beer 	/ o 	o 	Dixie Pies 	 Pears 	 39 Muff i ns . . . 	 2 is 49c 

der md salt, stir in cornmeal 	 _________________________ 
1.

_________________________ 	 _________________________ 

$ 

	

bine Add 	 IEW 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS milk and beat to com 	 TOP VALUE STAMP$ 	 T-OP -VALUE STAMPS 	 T-OPYALUE STAMPS 
flour mixture oil and apple, 	

117 

stir Just until d 	ingredients 	: 	- It j1 	 : dry 	,'   

are moistened F 	oiled Potato Chips 	 Gatorade 	 Instant Tea 	 Instant Coffee 	 Meat Balls 
medium muffin-pan cups I each 	 It , 	 I ,  	I., 

110' X 1/3 cup capacityl about 3/4 4. 

full Bake in a P 	 J..... , 	 . 4. ......j.5Spl* ..................-'-:-r .- ....................a .....i. 	 a 

degree o.-n until lightly brown- 	
5, .. 

ed and a cake tester inserted in 
center evmes out clean - 15 
minutes Loc*en from cups and
serve at once Ajth butter  FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 
Makes 9 rnu1fir 

MII.'i DINNER 
;rnuked [34)flPlP%S P'tr' 

ihouilder [bitt 
'4m'.ii!()j4d Prn,atoet.; with "ar-ri 
r'-"n iaLid 	ilr"att r--- 

	

i*thrd Plum.; 	3ev.r a. -. 

U.) I' ED PtT.TO E 
.VITh CORN 

r ii jimt)ul.ir a?gtt'.eil 
Tl.iiO' i ,()a$I tt'.-im 
I 33tk.iit 	i. 'I )UflC$'4 'I 

Iope.1 ;ttis 
- •:mn I jotind 

.lriincml 
- L4bieipthmfl )UttI" 

4 'up tine try tim - 	- 

:;4 le spxmn tried i-u3fletl 	-. 

Li 
I riapo.)n tried 	r'bfit- 1 
- vmp 
"mar' cc:itlopeml x)Lilu4-M 

m, 1ir'!ut1 in ;i.i&ckage 	u ot' 

* -.uart J*seroteb and 4tir II 

umn Iake in e ir'hea1l Wi)- 
iegr'- e iv.n for . 	ninutei. In i 
4-mt-h .Lillet over 41W twat n.1t 
,he riutttr di .ieat. itir Is 
r'.id -nmmb. tiaial and thvmt' 
pnnklr irnund •tige of 2uta1u-
'irn llmxtur'4 3a,e entil 1gritly 
)L'IwflmMl - LL)'JUI u flmflUttl 

ongir Makes j ierviiig, 

' .MlL' (PP'I( 
Minetsu'nne 

p.iflett1 41111 our t:r".aLTl 
i rnn.w Sauct 

'r'iiI ialad 	L3ev.-r:ep, 
l' 	IlETT1 WITH '3t'I H 
'REAM .'.D 

i iI?W 4JY tu USA? $ 	JII 
dP't$$$flflt 100d 
- )4tJt  

ptelti tinner 411h nu-o 

	

PIES BAKED FRESH DAILY AT FRENCH AVE. & 25TH ST. WINN-DIXIE 	
.,r.'tnitives 

- ream 

,,, 	Apht4 AII' A', s 	is 	 S[A 	AtI A 	'$.S'i 	• 45 A... 	 - 	 • 	
- 	 - 	--• 	 'NP 	Ufli 	dited ..imhiiii 

4ret"I 	
5

- 

Cheese Food . . . 	 69c Game Hens . . 2 	$1 69 	Fish Fillets . . . . . 	 69: 	Shrimp . . . . . 2 •-' 	
,niom)i r'v1i 1 , t; 11 

4.Y('' 	'AR'. 	
S4I1S PN(...o'.. 	 'Ii..-' .4 	 •'. 	 - i - 	 m 	 1'.eblespuuils tilL 

',  

Pimento Cheese 	69c Ham Patties • • 

2* 	 Fish Fillets . . . . . 	 89 - Cheese Pizza . . 	 69: 

0 b$A.r 	 '- 	- 4.4 
 

.,           

 
           	

i.CLJgt 
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	 ,
9'Cheese ..•. . . 2 	79 Sl iced Han 	1 	Orange J u ice 	3 	Si 	

I14ii(Ia iii t. 

thikil - 

	

4t 1,A • 	57iI 	0 41 ()()AS 	 I) 51A.P All VI At 	 s, •-.'.: 	L1' 	

*mth 	ives 	-14!41 

1 15 	 ' 	 -i 	 •.1 , 	 )ugflIa Lir.1111 4p.a
wall

gfletti . rtwn 

Cheese • . . . . • . . ' 89C Sliced Bologna 	79 	tv\argarine . . . 3 .' - 1 	Dough . ...... 	 67c AlKI'Idd 
iOi) ililk am1 intl pptr 

IA? 50.15S %Tiii 	 .Ait L 	IIIA',t 	 * .41. \ 	•' 	 • 	 . 	4 	 4 	, 	V- 	 - 

Yog u rt 	
SAVE , c. . 4 4 	'1 0' All Meat Franks 	59' 	 ultji 41lu tilt: ,iiiiietl 4rilLCIA 

-- 
l*I',( $4 11m I 

 

Shrimp Patties • 	
79c Knockwurst . . . . '' 99 	Margarine . . . . . - 49- Broccoli . . . • . 4 	S'L'C 	___ 

	

4.1'. •' $ I 	IAt ,, 	 ',l)hF4TiAPlO I4$ 	AlA5i 	 ' 

Fish Sticks . . . 2 ' 
99c Sausage • • • • • • 	$199 Cucumbers . 4 _ 39 	Baby Limas 	. 	 -' 59 

',(JA ,CAII A 11f 1,,i lAO 4 klAS O 

	

!., A 415 A'. t 	 Al MA P11 	 -I 	'. 	-'" 	 ' '.• 	'. 	44 - 	. -t..t'Ai 	' '4 	 rUet..;l .riglis4t \tuihtuz. 

Chickens - . . . . 
• 	 39c Braunschweiqer ' 49c Potatoes . • . • . 3 	49 	r Cut Con . . . . 2 	1° 

U 	. ' 	• 	• RuetvC(;tO 	 5(111)14.5 si, flit (1(1 i'p• 	a', 	• " 	
' 	''' 	" 	" itt' - 	'_4t' 	 IK.'BEK!-(i L)HbSS.1.\L 

Chicken  •. . . • 2 	1149Biscuits  
•..•. . . 	

25 	C u p Cakes  . . 	 79'. 	Pot P i es  . . . . . 	 69 
.0 %:up Comillercl4l lout 

-i-'/ rrr 	 rri 	 rrri 	-- 54,0L  	 1E AL -I- 

I 

w 
i'i'i TOP VALUE STAMPS •• thu TOP VALUE STAMPS :1 1I111 TOP VALUE STAMPS 'U LVII! TOP VALUE STAMPS : U LIII! TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	 t/MPTIM.UUtiisA? 

Ground Beef 	 Pork Chops 	 Frosty Cocotitut Coke 	 Gournittit Pizza 	 Oi6on Rings 	 PircWtvits, Servit 4t MCO 

N(i 6 	 No 17., 	 ti 

 1)441 	

Pull ii 4 	441 	I 4 1 

Pat) 	 #1111 QUANIIII •- 	: 	. 	-' 	, 

	p 

cup Scr'11111th tr11-f1wt Mi-
ad. £ p.IrU-e.d4rt) 1ud iiultUv 

	

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 
-- 	-- 	 i.iht. if ut.ttn 

I ( 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 	 ____ 	 - 
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sFpT 13.19. 1972 	 ,T 	 - 	 it 	 Visiting Nurse Program Ended 1 

	

A 	 £ 	
A 	 1IIPk L 	

-department. Thic depi'nr1''I 

fly .MNF (ASMF;I.flF'IUIY 	
hnwø'vPt. on 1tinc1tn from the 

FOR TRUE COOKIE-LOVERS' 	
i'artInttwr.part'rIeI 	 Aid-At -Home for Sick, Elderly Patients 	Health 	meflt. tqit when 

	

( 	

___•) 	

the health Department th. 

r 	 Pi It NOt SLIC I 	
Wh;it will happ"ri Ui the itk 	 . 

	 mlttøt it arnn4ed 	idg't t 

BABY 
	th- 

their hriine now that the 	
mnnuulion The funds for 

rh 	

: ! ( 	
•iwI c.Idfarly 

	 Terminated      i n Sem inole       County Due 	 turned it€wn by the Coucv 

I 	 BEEF LIVER 	 i.iLJ 	- 	 • 	
tPr,nnfltIngdut0i(,UffIC'ITit 	

to The Lack Of Firrjr 

I 	
II 

58
_____ 	

1unts This the questI(.n that 
- 	 mu come commtcinneD3 hR 

	

I 	 I 	 lb 	C 	 — 	 — 	
ic tnflerflhng the vicitlng 	

tfldlri4(Pd that they nrt not 

I 	

niirsec. and the doctoic and 	pPnt4 for xhvh tPy ain 	 ' witionti  dpn 	not pay off, 'he id4.'d 	 .war they wu'ru' rojei-ting it in 

	

mu 	 I 	

;iatlnt who ue their cervices 	provided homevcmtc 	 dm 	)Ti '/1tb( NIIrs fr 	Raue of this the ,iencv tuirntri 	tnw; 	:he,dgs' 

	

Cit 	
GENUINE FRESH FROZEN 	

;O 2_cOOKhI 	 t' I 1\I 	 A United Fund agency which 	, flecause the 
Medicare borne care are the eldery, tho the only crnail ;ndeenuient rtquest. 

4 4 	 'h"pendetl 	on 	Medicare, program wca grnfsly abused have worked hard and 	'ting nurcec .t'neY f!11 fl 	Visiting Nurcc will try 

I 	 SPRING LAMB 	 1 	
\l.dRaid, and ;eif.pay patients by many In the heginning, they t..SpflftcIbIe estiiens all their 	 vm fnre4 to ter- 'ontinue 	pe the old patient 

* 	
Itur the remainder of its support, 	

are now getting strIcter and IIVCS and siiiid.iy ,with minate its Medk'ar. 'ontraets thrumigh fle*'mher hut cann& 

Loin Chops 	lb 98C 	 Thursday, September 1 	
Visitinv. Nurses program h 	retorting many claims,'' Medicare getting mekier', are 	of Sept I in hnp.s of re- mccept my new patients ufl1P'S 

	

Iti

3)C'ltiCtATIR l - 1:eCO*A RD 	 • 	Chops 

	(;Ow IbL 	
16- 	 6( 1hP Visiting %itiripit, r-joaled in in;iir.inre rill !hat irtiol #hp 3prninli li-livintv 

	

y. 	p 	 1972—Sanford, Florida 32711 	 herri (iflSIStJiIetIy losing rfloflf!V 	
\trc Martha Maithy, wretary in the same sition as one with certifying under the ausplees of further funding 	c 	nad 

	

No. 18 	 Price 10 Cents 	 (III#- to the numfol (,f free 

	

17J MAuI LAC UStvtR 	 I rn b Shan kt 	69c 	 ' 	 - .- 	 FREE 1 

	

33 	 I3$ uOERNlIL RD - M, l SJ IAhcDP?" 	
ta  

1601 N BERMUDA AVE. KISSIMMEE 	

lip 
Shoulder Roast 	lb 59c 	 : 	

;• 	 INDEX 

	

Leg "0 Lamb it, 89 	 BOOK 	 200 Mi ion Project 	iven 
69 

- SAVE 45c HUNT 

	

$10 	 HOLDER 
Tomato Sauce 	5 15 	 GOVERNMENT ITH 
SAVE 2611 MOTT' 	 INSPECTED PURCHASL 11 

	

c 	 ea 	ow 	oning oar Apple Juice 	3 	85 	 YOUNG 	 OF BOOK 1. 

TURKEYS 
111~ 68di I

- 	

- 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RFSERVEtT') 

s:..t 3D 	NABlSO 	 - 	 -. . 

	 Pt 	thtIO 	iIl.TIII.A 	1uIT 	hO thu pru4itIO lust 	,rth,u;e 	1'.iuu ' 	f,nt- 	.!d,'S 	turr., 	t' 	 t.II1  

pril is "llil 	 audience and obvious In I, e prewtive Vresen tion of the area. 	
condominiums. encompassing 15,aM persons. 	inuth iide iiilf biland Ilike vith would !ie (leminental 

	i. St, 

 3 

	

$i 	 - 	

- 	 iii pht 	fohIo in ' 	' 'h Inc nI 	r pr icf ; r q 1' t un 	s in n in .' 	P i% inul r 	udent ial inits 	I niiii'uflIt 	' uud 	ulu 	t 	Is unur I :hat hu mc Coffee

% Ring Cookies 	 • 	-. 	- 	 - 	 • 	
I 	 'ii'ttrw.'' a $21X) otilhinri 	opxisition by nuijacent property 	hange from A-I agriculture to be in the $44lOO range. 	own water ,ifld ew.'r (.iriiitic 	lunatv md that .'ith the Pt, . 	 . 

5..' 1 5 	INTENSIVE  	 -
1 69 
	 . 

- 	

I IlI 'I opu II ;i mtv otnniunity 	ownt rs 	 l'Ul) (planned unit develop- 	Stanley Bell representing the 	Bell 	'IaId 	trees 	in 	the 	i mini ept the 1en'mt 	.vnuihl 

Vaseline Lotion 	 1 	- 	 __________ 	 SAVE 1 2 TOAST FM 	 ( 	iI's .itt (I (III I tB-i .i tI at ttit 	110 P4 tItiofl(rS IiuI'C Urthu 	rio nt, for the ule etopment 	planning firm outlined the development Would tie left 	mushroom 	.. 	th 

	

lic 	
$ 	 Iiu)rtllu st qo mm1rtnt 	f Lake 	ri U)ii( with tht ( OUnt) 	(,',rdon Wyllie, executive vice proposal of single family 	intact Gross density B'tl 	prevlou.sI planned 

'S 

Pop-UPS 	 10 	• 	
Mary Boulevard rd .ind 1-4 t ing 	(ororniccion but (MmIIiisSiOhlU prI iidt'nt 	real 	estate homes townhouses three disclosed, would be 	1 dncl 	Ftirther. Springfield intlined 

	

FRESH MISSOURI 	 . 	 - 	 - 	
- 	

DOG 	
$ 	 phinne(i 1)) I'auluui Enter. 	Al I)umvi:i as it ueiflb4r of the development, gave an un- school sites, a water retentions projection is for ,00A homes 	levclopment plans 'nnneet the 

re  
SAVE 114c 

 

., 

 

	

'11lat is as far its the county 	sentiments exprewsed by the concept of Heathrow, noting it equestrian renter and cham- Four in six-lane rnads are ;matter 
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